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Man Executed By 
'Kangaroo Court'

x
REDWOOD CITY, Calif. (U P ) 

— County Jail prisoners who took 
part in a blaarre kangaroo court

• execution of a fellow prisoner 
said today they did so because 
their cellmate had been "Imper
sonating an o fficer" and was ‘ ‘ in
hospitable.’ '

This was the only explanation 
that e la n  Mateo county' sheriff's 
depuUBo were able *0 far to get 
for the strangling of Robert 
Young, a 38-year-old machinist.

The strangest part about the 
slaying was that Young knew for 
24 hours in advance that hlj fel
low prisoners had "sentenced" 
him, yet he never told his jailer*.

Two guards found Young’s body 
Saturday night during a routine 
check of the crowded jail's cells. 
Half a towel was around his neck. 
The other half was tied to an 
overhead pipe.

* CeUmatos Sleep
The dead man’s six cellmates 

wsre "asleep," some of them 
snoring loudly. Jailers doubted It 
was a suicide. Then they found 
bruises or Young's body.

After an Investigation that took 
most of the day Sunday, Sheriff 
Earl B. Whitmore and his depu
ties put together the following 
story:

Young arrived at the Jail cell 
Thursday, under a 10-day sen
tence for vagrancy.

Occupying his cell were 21-year- 
oid Dan Howar, who later served 
ss judge” ; Jose Vlethelmer, is, 
the ” prosecutor;" Alfred Mar- 
tines, 20, "defense law yer;" and 
the "Jurors,”  Vernon C. William*. 
20; Walter White, 32; and Ernest 
D. Lopes. 20.

Deputies said Martinet, Wil
liams, Lopez and Whit* admitted 
the whole affair. Tha four told 
deputies Young mentioned having 
served u  a captain In the British 
army and put on the airs of a 
"blgahot" even though he was a 
mere vagrant. The others were in 
Jail on felony charges.

On Friday, one of the six sug
gested trying Young for Imper
sonating am officer. The trial was 
carried out and Young wag found 
"gu ilty." He was sentenced to in
stant death.

Deputies eald the prisoners then 
tried to hang Young with a hi an 
ket, but it slipped. That gave 
Young a reprieve. But during the 
next 24 hours, Young did not once 
give a hint of his Impending 
doom.

Prisoners Bing
On Saturday night, Veiteneheim 

•r called in a horse whisper to 
an adjoining cell and ordered the 
prisoners there to start singing as 
loud as they could.

While the raucous singing was 
going on, deputies said, Williams 
held Young’s arms to his side 
while Howard closed his fingers 
on Young's throat. But he could 
not go through with It. His grip 
loosened.

Veltenhelmer then took over. 
He clutched the gasping prison
er's throat and pressed. Young 
went limp. Then the executioners 
ripped a towel in half and tried 
to make it appear as though 
Young had committed suicide.

The bruise* on Young's body In
dicated he hail been viciously 
kicked before or after the etran- 
gling.

Toll M o u n ts  In M exico 's  
W o rst Q u ake  In 4 8  Years

Democrats Unite Behind Jury 
Trial Amendment Proposal

WASHINGTON (U P ) — Senate 
eivil rights forces fought today to 
halt northern Democratic defec
tions in the latest battle over the 
eivil rights bill.

The new issue was tha proposed 
Jury trial amendment — already 

- backed by moat Democrat*.
Soma senators expected a vote 

by Wednesday. Others said later. 
Whenever it come* It was expect
ed to be close.

Sen. Henry M. J a c k s o n  (D- 
Wash.) was the latest to break 
from the GOP - northern Demo
cratic civil rights forces to sup
port the Jury trial amendment. 
On* or two others also were ex
pected to follow suit. 4| 

Safeguard Proposed
The amendment — proposed by 

Sen Joseph C. O'Mahoney <D- 
Wyo.)—would provide Jury trials 
in criminal but not civil contempt 
cases arising out of violations of 
court order* designed to protect

Sex Offender 
Charged With 
Double Killing

BROCKTON, Mess, (U P ) — A 
convicted sex offender pleaded in
nocent today to a double murder 
charge In the maniacal slaying of 
two young brothers on the asm* 
spot whara ha aasaultsd a boy six 
years ago.

Raymond F. Ohlson, 30, was or
dered held without bail whan ar
raigned this morning before Asso
ciate District Judge Maurice J. 
Murphy. Hia case was continued 
to Aug. S.

Ohlson told Sunday night how ha 
forced the brothers into a wooded 
glen where he butchered them and 
set their bodies afire.

Ohlson waa released only last 
month from Concord Reformatory 
where he served alx years of a 
10-year term for attacking and 
naariy strangling another young
ster at the same spot.

He admitted the torture slaying 
of John Logan, 13, and his brother 
Paul, 10, of Stoughton. He said ha 
set the bodies on fire to hide his 
crime.

Police found a key near the 
naked and mutilated bodies of tha 
brothers which led to Ohlson'a a r
rest when investigators learned 
the key fitted his apartmant door.

A heavy-bladed Mexican hunt
ing knife found In his apartment 
was tha weapon Ohlaon used to 
butcher the boys, along with a 
blood-stained shirt and a pair of 
trousars, police said. The knife 
was repeatedly plunged into tha 
boys' abdomens “ with maniacs! 
force,”  a detective said.

Ohlson was ona of a score of 
known sex deviates questioned by 
police after the charred and mutil
ated bodies were discovered under 
a pile of smoldering branches in 
a secluded gully at Field Park. 
Tha youngstera, missing since F ri
day, wars first believed t<» have 
drowned In one of the park pond*.

Negro voting rights 
Sen. Richmrd L. Neuberger (D- 

Ore.) moved to offset gains of tha 
amendment’s backers by propos
ing that any Jury trial provision 
include a safeguard to prevent 
Negroes from being e x c l u d e d  
from southern juries 

He said his proposal would test 
the good faith of the southern 
supporters of the amendment.

Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey (D- 
Minn i, a civil right* bill leader, 
Sunday night predicted defeat of 
the O'Mahoney amendment and 
other Jury trial proposals.

Sen. Everett M. Dlrksen (R-I1I ), 
another foe of the Jury trial 
amendment, predicted Its defeat 
"by  a very close vote.”

Make# Prediction 
Dirksen, GOP Senate whip, said 

on tha ABC-TV program ‘ ‘College 
Press Conference" that “ not more 
than three or four Republicans" 
will vote for the amendment and 
not less than seven or eight Dem 
ocrate will Join in opposing it.

Humphrey said on the CB8-TV 
program "Face the Nation”  that 
ha believed passage of the civil 
rights bill would result In a big 
political gain for the Republicans.

But he aaid he la "w illing to 
pay that price as a Democrat be
cause I  aay to you that it is noth
ing short of a national sham* that 
our country hasn't long ago taken 
action to protect and to guarantee 
the right to vote . . . ”

Humphrey also aaid before the 
Senate finishes with the civil 
rights bill h* anticipates an

Suspect 
Held In 
Slayings

AM ARILIX ) (U P ) — Two ex
pended .22 caliber cartridges 
found In the car of an Idaho pa
role violator will * be checked 
against those found at tha scene 
of a triple slaying near Hobbs, 
N.M., last Tuesday.

Amarillo police were holding 
the 29-year-old man after arrest
ing him Saturday. Police said ha 
waa picked up on a traffic viola
tion and they found a blood
stained man's shirt, a woman's 
necklace, bracelet and earrings, 
and two fired cartridges.

All three persons, trucker J.D. 
Cantrell of Carlsbad. N.M., and 
Mrs. Barbara Lemmons and Mrs. 
Dorothy Fern Gibson, both of 
Hobbs, were killed with a .22 cal
iber weapon.

The suspect said he was on pro
bation from Grace, Idaho. He de
nied any connection with the mur
ders. He said tha sheila in hie 
car war* fired in target shooting 
with a girl friend last week.

He said the Jewelry also be
longed to the girl, whom he 
wouldn’t Identify because he aaid 
she was getting married.

He said the blood-soaked shirt 
resulted from a bleeding nose.

Police said he was vague about 
his whereabouts last Tuesday. 
They said he was believed to have 
been in Raton, N.M., either last 
Friday or Saturday. They found 
traffic tickets hi his car from 
states from Idaho to Colorado.

The only weapon they found 
was a large pocket knife with a 
five-inch blade, the type used by 
fishermen.

The suspect told police he is on 
parol* from Idaho in worthless 
check convictions and has violat
ed his parole.

Minor Shocks Add  
T o  Disaster Terror

United Press Staff Correspondent 
By VICTOR YEPES

MEXICO CITY (UP)— Minor new shocks added early 
today to tha terror wrought by Mexico's worst earthquake 
in 48 years. Loss of lifa was high from dastroyed buildings 
and from floods, firas and landslides spawned by the 
tremblors.

The known dead was 46 with some 600 persons in
jured and dozens missing. The death toll incraased as 
thousands of volunteer rascua workers dug through the 
debris of homes and apartmant houses in Mexico City, tha 
hardest hit in the 160,000 square mile area rocked by tha

FIRST RODEO TICKETS
The first tickets to the Top o’ Texas Rodeo, which will be held next week, were 
purchased this morning; by Stanley W . Brandt, rigrht, 428 N. Wells, shortly after 
the rodeo office opened in the lobby of the Pampa Hotel today. Selling the tick
ets are Murray Sealey, right, and Arthur Rankin, center. The office opened in the 
hotel lobby today and will handle all ticket sales and registrations for the rodeo.

(News Photo)

C R M W A  Election 
T o  Be Tom orrow

British Send 
10 Jets To 
Quell Rebels

SHARJA, Tructal Oman (U P ) -  
Britain '! Royal A ir Force sent 10 
rocket-laden Venom Jets against 
rebel fortresses today, pending a 
two-day lull in the battle of Oman.

Tha renewed fighter strikes un
derlined British determination to 
back up the beleaguered Sultan of 
Muscat and Oman despite con
demnation from Russia and soma 
Arab capitals.

British ground troops—the Cam
eron Highlanders — simultaneously

tended southern filibuster -  but 1,11111 UP the,r * * rrl»on In Buralml
not "a  do or die ona.'

Commission 
To Discuss 
Four Items

Four Items were on tha Pampa 
City Commission's agenda for to
morrow’* masting, Fred Brook, 
city manager, said today.

Included on the agenda were set
ting a bid date In connection with 
the purchase of 11 radio units and 
a ditch digger, *  report from the 
city zoning committee and discus
sion of paving several streets.

The fir* department requested 
eight mobile radio units, two units 
for the sub-stations and one main 
unit. A ditch digger has bean re 
quested by the water department.

The commissioner* will meet in 
the Chamber of Commerce confer 
enc* room rather than the com
mission room due to the Canadian 
Rlvar Municipal Water Authority 
election to be held there tomorrow.

Meeting time is at 9 a.m.

Former Pampan 
Dies In Borger

Louie Bonny, 45, of Borger, for
merly of Pampa, died at 9 a.m. 
Sunday, when he Buffered a third 
heart attack. Funeral cervices are 
pending, but the body will be tak
en to Woodston, Kan., for burial.

Oasis where the Sultan’s own 
army was preparing for an in
fantry assault on the rebel-held 
territory.

The Highlanders were reinforced 
from Kenya and East Africa. To
day for the flrat time airmen fom 
Kenya want Into battle.

Blggeat Attack Y e i 
Among the Venom* that set out 

for rbeket attacks from Sharja 
were Jets from Squadron 249 based 
In Kenya, nearly 2,000 miles south 
of this Persian Gulf trouble spot 

Today’s wave of jet* comprised 
the largest single attack since the 
RAF started hammering the dug- 
in rebel forces led by the Imam 
of Oman. Prevlohsly the moet In
volved In any single aorty was 
two plane*.
Leaflets dropped over rebel po

sitions Sunday warned the Roy
al A ir Force is ready to use 

more powerful weapons”  if the 
insurgents Ignore the rockets and 
cannon shells that already have 
blasted their main forts.

The movament of a convoy of 
Camercntan highlanders to Bur
st ml Oasis, focus of tha operation 
against the rebels, indicated that 
Britain has abandoned hop* of 
keeping Its ground trope out of the 
fight.

Hop* Rebels oa Run
Unconfirmed reports said there 

had been an attempted mutiny 
among the Truclal Scouts, a Brit
ish - officered native force which 
had been expected to bear* the 
brunt of the ground fighting.

Despite the ominous prepara
tions, British and Omani officials 
said hopefully that the rebels are 
on the run.

By ROBERT T. OOLL 
United Pree« Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P )—Robert B. 
Anderson today officially becomes 
the nation’s 84th secretary of the 
Treasury.

The former Navy secretary pre 
pared to step Into the shoes of 
Treasury Secretary George M. 
Humphrey a* the nation experi
enced record prosperity and the 
Democrats Increased their attacks 
on the administration's money pol
icies.

President Eisenhower scheduled 
the swearing in ceremony this 
morning in his office.

Financial Probe Ret-ome*
Only 'an hour earlier the Senate 

Finance Committee resumed its 
investigation o f the nation's finan
cial structure by summoning 
Treasury Undersecretary Ran
dolph Burges*. He faced tough 
Democratic questioning on t h * 
Treasury Department's decision 
last week to refinance part of the 
hug* national debt at 4 per cent 
interest—the highest Interest rate 
offered in a quarter century.

Democrats said the high inter
est rate proved their charges that 
the administration’* “ tight money" 
policies aimed at checking infla
tion ware hurting the nation.

Anderson * «  confirmation hear
ings before senators, hinted he will 
chart his own course. He mad* 
clear he is not irrevocably tied to 
the tight money policy which 
caused Humphrey's major head
aches. But he said that Is in tha 
wait-and-see future.

The 47-year-old Texan did em
phasize that his final accounting 
will be to the people.

‘No Commitments’
" I  have mad* no commitments; 

I  have been asked for none," he 
said, "and I would teal under no 
obligation to anyone, except to the 
people, In the discharge of my 
duties."

Tomorrow i »  the day when Parr, 
pa residents will go to the polls 
and decide if Pampa ia to retain 
her rights to the surface water in 
tha Canadian River.

The election, for the purpose of 
determining If Pampa will rejoin 
the Canadian R iv tr Municipal Wa
ter Authority, starts at 8 a.m. to
morrow with the polls closing at 
7 p.m.

Ail resident* of Pampa that hold 
a poll tax receipt or exemption 
and otherwise qualified to vote may 
vote in the election tomorrow. It 
Is not necessary that the voter* 
be property owners, according to 
A. A. Meredith, secretary - treas
urer of CRMWA.

Ballots will be cast in the poll
ing place designated for the ward 
in which the voter lives. The poll
ing place* In tomorrow's election 
are; Ward 1, City Commission 
Room st City Hall; Ward 3, Wood- 
row Wilson School; Ward 1, Bs 
kar School; and Ward 4, IOOF 
Hall.

Pampa was on* of the 11 origin 
al member cities of tha authority 
but when a water contract pre
sented to the city, based on pri
vate financing, resulted in ths cost 
of water being too high, Pampa 
withdrew from the authority.

Since that time the directors of 
the CRMWA have decided to 
to abandon the private financing 
plan and have r e t u r n e d  to 
federal financing. Pampa, along 
with Plain view and Amarillo. was 
asked to rejoin the authority on 
the federal financing plan.

Tha three cities petitioned the 
director* to hold an election in 
each of the cities early this year. 
Pampa and Amarillo will vote on 
rejoining the authority tomorrow 
and Plainview will vote a week la
ter.

Unofficial returns will be avail
able tomorrow night but the direc
tors will not officially canvass the 
ba’ lot* until Aug. IS.

qu akes
Another 114 person* were report

ed killed, but the reports were Un
confirmed. A spokesman for the 
governor of Michoacan State on 
the Pacific Ocean west of Mexico 
City reported 73 drowned in flood*, 
but Mexico's minister of hydraulic 
resource* said the report* w e r e  
"in  a courate."

City Hard MU
A breakdown on casualties 

showed 35 dead and U  missing In 
Mexico City, eight known dead at 
Chllpanclongo, two at Acapulco 
and on* at Ayutla, near Cuerna
vaca .

There were 72 reported but un
confirmed deaths in Michoacan 
State, 35 at Huamustitlan in Guer
rero State just south of Mexico 
a t y  and seven at Ixmlqullpan in 
Hidalgo State just north of Mexico.

At least 50 temblors rocked the 
countryside, beginning early Sun
day morning with a major shock 
that toppled brand new apartment 
houses In Mexico City and sent 
resident* and tourists into the 
streets In their night clothes.

Many prayed In the streets, and 
churches were thronged Sunday 
a* they had naver been in years.

Volunteers Search Ruin*
The death toll in Mexico City it

self was put at 55 with 11 missing 
and more than 300 injured. The 
Red Cron# and fir* department 
mustered thousands of volunteers 
to search ruined homes for more 
victims. The army guarded down
town stricken areeus against loot
ing

The capital city, with a popula 
See q i  ARE. Page 2

Rackets Group 
To Turn Heal 
On New York

Senate Debate Continues 
Over Jury Trial Amendment

WASHINGTON (U P ) - -  Senate 
racket* Investigators swing their 
spotlight on New York this week 
with "some of the toughest char
acters in Am erica" scheduled to 
testify on alleged labor-under- 
world tie*.

Chairman John L. McClellan 
said his Senate Rackets Commit
tee also “ very likely" will subpena 
teamsters Vic* President James 
R. Hof fa, who I* in the running to 
succeed president Dave Beck.

Visitors Prize 
Pet Is Missing

A prized pet was reported miss
ing her* by Mr. and Mrs. Peach 
Smith of Stratford who are visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Clarenc* Lutes, 
201 E. Ntckl.

“ Butch,”  a 15-year-old w h i t *  
poodle was missed last night. The 
Smith* are scheduled to return to 
Stretford today.

They asked that anyone finding 
the dog return him to the Lutes 
, (Phone MO 4-2600) for a reward.

District Court 
Hearing Civil 
Suits Today

The Petit Jury roll was called at 
10 a m. today In 31st D i s t r i c t  
Court, and at press time two civil 
cases had been rescheduled and 
one passed.

At that time the case of Rual 
Esaary *t al and The Travelers 
Insurance Company va. E. M. K*1 
ler end the Keller Trucking Com
pany was being heard.

There were five more civil cases 
to be acted on in this session of 
District Court. Four criminal in 
dictmenta war* returned by t h e  
District Grand Jury Friday f o r  
this session.

The next session of D 1 a t r i e 1 
Court will b* held Oct. 21 it was 
announced today.

McClellan said the new hearings 
opening Wednesday would link 
Hoffa with what ” 1 would regard 
as Improper”  activities in the New 
York City area.

"And if that testimony la devel
oped, and if I  think Mr. Hoffa is 
needed, he'll be subpenaed as a 
witness and ha'll be asked to tes
tify under power of subpen*,”  the 
Arkansas Democrat said.

McClellan said Saturday tha 
forthcoming hearings would try 
to establish whether Hoffa, Mid
west teamster czar, used New 
York hoodlum Johnny Dioguardit 
(alias Johnny Dio) in a grab for 
control of New York's trucking 
industry.

The committee also plans to dig 
into Hoffa'a alleged relations with 
Anthony (Tony Duck) Corallo, de
scribed by McClellan as a New 
York "narcotics racket figure." In 
all, more than 100 witnesses are 
scheduled to testify over the next 
several weeks. »

McClellan elaborated on the 
committee's plana In a filmed in
terview Sunday with Raps. F. Ed
ward Hebert and Hale Bogga, both 
Louisiana Democrat*.

McClellan said the committee'* 
witness list for the new hearings 
Involves "some of the toughest 
characters In America.”  H# pre
dicted that "maybe more than 
half" ot them would Invoke the 
Fifth Amendment.

If U comes from a Hardware 
Store, w * have It. I  saris Hdwr.

(Adv.)

WASHINGTON (U P )—The Sen 
ate fight over a jury trial amend 
ment to the civil lights bill stack
ed up further today along party 
Unas.

With some excepUont, Repubif 
etna generally followed President 
Eisnhower's lead In opposing it 
Although not quite as solidly align 
ed, Democrat* generally support 
ed It.

Opponent* of the amendment 
fought to keep any more northern 
Democrats from going over to its 
support. Sen. Henry M. Jackson 
(D-Wssh.) was tha latest to hreek 
way and at last one or two oth
ers war* expected to follow.

The DemocraUc • sponsored 
amendment would provide J u r y  
trials In criminal but not civil con
tempt cases arising from viola
tions of court-ordered protection 
of Negro voting rights.

Sen. Richard L. Neuberger (D- 
Ore.) hoped to offset gains of the 
amendment's backers by propos 
ing that any jury trial provision 
Include a safeguard that Negroes 
not be excluaed from southern 
juries

Other congressional develop
ment* :

Transportation — The H o u * a 
faced a bitter fight today before 
voting on legislation concerning 
the private transportation of mili
tary troops. Non-scheduled a 1 r- 
lines — who complain that rail
roads have illegally squeezed them 
out of a fair share of the multl- 

Aee RACKETS. Page 3

Reading Program 
Parties Planned

A  party wl); be held tomorrow 
morning from 9 until 10 In the 
Lovett Memorial Library for first 
grad* students, who have been at
tending the summer session of the 
Library’s reading program. Certi
ficates will b* given each young 
reader. A  similar party will ba 
given on Wednesday morning for 
second grad* readers; and a par
ty on Thursday morning for third 
grad* reader*.

Tourists Tell 
01 Massive 
Devastation

DALLAS (U P ) —  American 
tourists flowing out of Mexico 
City in the wake of a devastating 
earthquake told of buildings fa ll
ing like "thunder clapa” and hys
teria amid tha rubble.

Moat of the tourists caught tha 
first planes out of Mexico City.

Tom C. Hams, eaecutive edi
tor of the St, Petersburg, Fla., 
Times, said he was on the seventh 
floor of the Reforms Hotel when 
the quake struck Sunday. H* said 
he was awakened by what sound
ed like "a  giant clap of thunder."

"The whole floor of the hotel 
seemed to be rocking and rolling. 
The ‘thunder clap' which awoke 
me turned out to be an U-story 
building collapsing several blocks 
away," Harris said

Shaking > lolestty
"Because the power was off. I  

had to wslk down to the hotel 
lobby. Women and children in the 
hotel were screaming."

Mr. end Mrs. Donald Fielding 
were on the 14th floor of the 
Balmer hotel. Fielding said he 
awoke when the building began 
shaking so violently be could 
neither get out-of bed or stand 
up.

Fielding said the hotel wan 
swaying so violently it sounded 
like “ a big wind blowing through 
our room.”

“ My wife said ‘Let's go home 
now.' and I  was ready."

Mrs. E. S. Cox of Chicago said 
the tremor flrat shook her bed 
from side to side and then up 
and down. Fixtures in her Plasa 
Viet* Hermoet room were shat
tered.

Hilton Cracked
She said the swank Continental 

Hilton Hotel was heavily damag
ed and had a large crack running 
down one aide. The government 
stationed troops around the build
ing to protect it from looters, she 
said.

Mias Helen Snyder of New York 
said the Regis Hotel, where she 
was staying, cracked from bot
tom to top. No one in the build
ing was injured, she aaid.

Sarsh Henry of Dallas, Am eri
can Airlines stewardess, said she 
tried to get out ot bed "but was 
thrown back twice. Finally I  got 
up and was knocked down twice 
before I  could get to the door."

"There waa a lot of hysteria."  
she said. “ One man kept running 
through the hotel corridor singing

'I'm  All Shook Up.’ ”

Peron Vote 
Heavy But 
Not Enough '

BUENOS AIRES (U P ) — Pro- 
vision President Pedro B. Aram- 
buro’s government appeared cer
tain of a working majority in Ar
gentina's new constituent assem
bly despite a surprisingly - heavy 
Paronlst vote, mounting election 
returns gjiowed today.

On the basis of about 99 per 
rent of the returns, Aramburo's 
Radical Pueblo Party and allied 
parties appeared certain of win
ning 112 of the 205. seats of the 
assembly.

But the big surprise waa tha 
fact that about 25 per cent of the 
ballots were blank. Peron, In 
exile in Venezuela, had purged hi* 
followers to cast blank votes in 
protest against tha provisional 
government.

With 7.200.000 ballots counted, 
there were 1,794,320 blank ones. 
Tha Radical Pueblo Party got on
ly slightly mors, 1,847.104, Other 
smaller parties, also for reform, 
drew 2032.198 votes, and anti - 
reform parties got 1,333,003.
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Man Executed B y J 0 || M o u n t s
Kangaroo Court . . .  _  .

W o rst Q u akeREDWOOD CITY, CaUf. (U P ) 
— County Jail prisoners who took 
part in a bizarre kangaroo court 

• execution of a fellow prisoner 
said today they did so because 
their cellmate had been "im per
sonating an officer" and was "In 
hospitable.’ *

This was the only explanation 
that San Mateo county- sheriff’a 
deputies were able ao far to get 
for the strangling of Robert 
Young, a 38-year-old machinist.

The strangest part about the 
slaying was that Young knew for 
24 hours In advance that his Id - 
low prisoners had "sentenced”  
him, yet he never told his jailers.

Two guards found Young’s body 
Saturday night during a routine 
check of the crowded Jail’s cells. 
Half a towel was around his neck. 
The other half was tied to an 
overhead pipe.
" Cellmate* Sleep

The dead man’s six cellmates 
were "asleep,*' some of them 
anoring loudly. Jailers doubted it 
was a  suicide. Than they found 
bruises on Young’s body.

After an Investigation that took 
moat <4 the day 8unday, Sheriff 
Earl B. Whitmore and his depu
ties put together the following 
story;

Young arrived at the Jail cell 
Thursday, under a 10-day sen
tence for vagrancy.

Occupying his cell were 21-year- 
old Dan Howar, who later served 
as Judge” ; Joee Vletheimer, la, 
the "  p r o s e c u to r A l f r e d  Mar- 
tlnei, 10, "defense lawyer;** and 
the “ Jurora,”  Vernon C. Williams, 
30; Walter White, 22: and Ernest 
D. Lopes, 10.

Deputies said Martinez, Wil
liams, Lopez and Whit# admitted 
the whole affair. Tha four told 
deputies Young mentioned having 
served as a captain In the British 
army and put on the airs of a

blgahot" even though he was a 
mere vagrant. The others were in 
jail on felony charges.

On Friday, one o f the six sug
gested trying Young for imper
sonating an officer. The trial was 
carried out and Young wag found 
"guilty.”  He was sentenced to In
stant death.

Deputies eaid the prisoners then 
tried to hang Young with a blan
ket, but It slipped. That gave 
Young *  reprieve. But during the 
next 24 hours, Young did not once 
give a hint of hia Impending 
doom.

Prisoners Sing
On Saturday night, Veileneheim- 

er called in a horse whisper to 
an adjoining cell and ordered the 
prisoners there to start singing as 
loud as they could.
_  While the raucou* singing was 
going on, deputies said, Williams 
held Young’s arms to his side 
while Howard closed his Angers 
on Young’s throat. But he could 
not go through with it. His grip 
loosened.

Veltenhelmer then took over. 
He clutched the gasping prison- 
ar’s throat and pressed. Young 
went limp. Then the executioners 
ripped a towel In half and tried 
to make It appear as though 
Young had committed suicide.

The bruises on Young s body in 
dicatad ha had been viciously 
kicked before or after the stran
gling.

M exico 's  
4 8  Years

Democrats Unite Behind Jury 
Trial Amendment Proposal

WASHINGTON (U P ) —  Senate 
civil rights forces fought today to 
halt northern Democratic defec
tion! In the latest battle over the 

'eivil rights bill.
The new issue was the proposed 

Jury trial amendment — already 
-backed by moat Democrats.

Some senators expected a vote 
by Wednesday. Others said later 
Whenever It comes It was expect
ed to be close.

Sen. Henry M. J a c k s o n  (D- 
Wash.) was the latest to break 
from the GOP - northern Demo
cratic civil rights forcas to sup
port the Jury trial amendment. 
One or two others also were ex
pected to follow suit.

Safeguard Proposed
The amendment — proposed by 

Sen. Joseph C. O'Mahoney <D- 
Wyo.)—would provide Jury tria l! 
In criminal but not civil contempt 
cases arising out of violations of 
court orders designed to protect

Negro voting rights.
Sen. Richard L. Neubergar' (D- 

Ore.) moved to offset gains of the 
amendment’s backers by propos
ing that any Jury trial provision 
Include a safeguard to prevent 
Negroes from being e x c lu d e d ]s t a t e s  from Idaho to Oolorado.

A M A R IL ID  (U P ) — Two ex
pended .22 caliber cartridges 
found In the car of an Idaho pa
role violator will ‘ be checked 
against those found at tha scene 
of a triple slaying near Hobbs, 
N.M., last Tuesday.

Amarillo police were holding 
the 29-year-old man after arrest
ing him Saturday. Police said he 
was picked up on a traffic viola
tion and they found a blood
stained man’s shirt, a woman’s 
necklace, bracelet and earrings, 
and two fired cartridges.

All three persons, trucker J.D. 
Cantrell of Carlsbad, N.M., and 
Mrs. Barbara Lemmons and Mrs. 
Dorothy Fern Gibson, both of 
Hobbs, were killed with a .22 cal
iber weapon.

The suspect said he was on pro
bation from Grace, Idaho. Ha de
nied any connection with the mur
ders. He said tha shells in his 
car were fired in target shooting 
with a girl friend last week.

He said the Jewelry also be 
longed to the girl, whom he 
wouldn't Identify because be said 
ah* was getting married.

He said the blood-soaked shirt 
resulted from a bleeding nos*.

Police eaid he was vague about 
his whereabouts last Tuesday. 
They said he was behaved to have 
been in Raton, N.M., either last 
Friday or Saturday. They found 
traffic tickets in his car from

Minor Shocks Add  
T o  Disaster Terror

La i ted Press Staff Correspondent 
By VICTOR YEPES

MEXICO CITY (UP)— Minor new shocks added early 
today to tho terror wrought by Mexico's worst earthquake 
in 48 years. Loss of life was high from destroyed buildings 
and from floods, fires and landslides spawned by the 
tremblors.

The known dead was 46 with some 600 persons ip- 
jured and dozens missing. The death toll increased as 
thousands of volunteer retrue workers dug through the 
debris of homos and apartmant houses in Mexico City, tho 
hardest hit in the 160,000 square mile area rockad by the 
quakos. *  +  -*■

Another 114 persons were report- — 
ed killed, but the reports were un
confirmed. A spokesman for the 
governor of Michoacsn Stats on
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Sex Offender 
Charged With 
Double Killing

BROCKTON, Mass (U P ) —  A 
eonvlcted sex offender pleaded in 
noesnt today to s double murder 
charge in the maniacal alaylng of 
two young brothers on the same 
spot where he assaulted a boy alx 

.  years ago.
Raymond F. Ohlson, 30. was or

dered held without ball when ar
raigned thle morning before Aaeo-

* elate District Judge Maurice J. 
Murphy. Hia case was continued 
to Aug. S.

Ohlson told Sunday night how he 
forced the brothers into a wooded 
glen where he butchered them and 
set their bodies afire.

Ohlson was released only last 
month from Concord Reformatory 
where h* served alx years of a 
10-year term for attacking and 
nearly strangling another young
ster at the same spot.

He admitted the torture allying 
of John Logan, 12, and hit brother 
Paul, 10, of Stoughton. He said he 
set the bodies on fire to hide hia 
crime.

* Police found a key near the 
Asked and mutilated bodies of the 
brothers which led to Ohlson’s ar
rest when Investigators learned 
the key fitted hie apartment door.

A heavy-bladed Mexican hunt
ing knife found in his apartment 
was the weapon Ohlson used to 
butcher the boys, along with a 
blood-stained shirt and a pair of 
trousers, police aaid. The knlfa 
was repeatedly plunged into the 
boys’ abdomens "with maniacal 
force,”  a detective said.

Ohlson was ona of a score of 
known sex deviates questioned by 
police after the charred and mutil
ated bodies were discovered under 
a pile of smoldering branches In 
a secluded gully at Field Park 
The youngsters, missing since Fri 
day, wera first believed to have 
drowned in one of the park pond*.

from southern Juries.
He said hia proposal would test 

the good faith of the southern 
supporters of the amendment.

Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey (D- 
Mlnn ), a civil right! bill leader, 
Sunday night pradicted defeat of 
the O'Mahoney amendment and 
other jury trial proposal*.

Sen. Everett M. Dirksen (R-Ill ), 
another foe of the Jury trial 
amendmant, predicted Its defeat 
"by a very close vote.”

Makes Prediction
Dirksen, GOP Senate whip, aaid 

on the ABC-TV program "College 
Presa Conference" that “ not more 
than three or four Republicans" 
srlll vots for the amendment and 
not less than seven or eight Dem
ocrats Brill Join in opposing it.

Humphrey said on the CBS-TV 
program "Face the Nation’ ’ that 
he believed pauage of the civil 
rights bill would reault In a big 
political gain for the Republicans.

But he aaid he is "willing to 
pay that price as a Democrat be
cause I  say to you that it is noth
ing short of a national aham* that 
our country haan't long ago taken 
action to protect and to guarantee 
the right to vote . . . "

Humphrey also eaid before the 
Senate finishes with th* civil 
rights bill he anticipates an ex 
tended southern filibuster — but 
not "a  do or die one."

The only weapon they found 
was a large pocket knife with a 
five-inch blade, th* type used by 
fishermen.

The suspect toid police he is on 
parol* from Idaho in worthless 
check convictions and has violat
ed his parole.

FIRST RODEO TICKETS
The first tickets to the Top o’ Texts Rodeo, ■which will be held next week, were 
purchased this morning by Stanley W . Brandt, right, 428 N. Wells, shortly after 
the rodeo office opened in the lobby of the Pampa Hotel today. Selling the tick
ets are Murray Sealey, right, and Arthur Rankin, center. The office opened in the 
hotel lobby today and will handle all ticket sales and registrations for the rodeo.

(News Photo)

Anderson 
Becomes 
Treasury Sec.

C R M W A  Election 
T o  Be Tomorrow

Brilish Send 
10 Jets To 
Quell Rebels

Commission 
To Discuss 
Four Items

Four items were on th4 Pampa 
City Commission's agenda for to
morrow’s meeting, Fred Brook, 
city manager, said today.

Included on th* agenda wera set
ting a bid date In connection with 
the purchase of 11 radio unita and 
a ditch digger, a report from the 
city coning committee and discus
sion of paving several streets.

H ie fire department requested 
eight mobile radio units, two units 
for the sub-stations and one main 
unit. A ditch digger has been re
quested by the water department.

The commissioners will meet in 
the Chamber of Commerce confer
ence room rather than the com 
mission room due to the Canadian 
River Municipal Water Authority 
elecUon to be held there tomorrow, 

Meeting time Is at 1 a m.

Former Pampan 
Dies In Borger

Louis Bonny, 43, of Borger, for
merly of Pampa, died at 9 a.m 
Sunday, when ha suffered a third 
heart attack. Funeral services are 
pending, but the body will be tak
en to Woodston, Kan., for burial.

SHARJA, Tructal Oman (U P )-— 
Britain’* Royal A ir Fore* sent 10 
rocktt-laden Venom jets against 
rebel fortresses today, pending a 
two-day lull in th* battle of Oman.

The renewed fighter strikes un
derlined British determination to 
back up th* beleaguered Sultan of 
Muscat and Oman despit* con- 
damnation from Russia and soma 
Arab capitals.

British ground troops the Cam
eron Highlander* — simultaneously 
built up their garriaon in Buralmi 
Oasis where the Sultan’s own 
army was preparing for an in 
fantry assault on th* rebel-held 
territory.

Th* Highlanders were reinforced 
from Kenya and East Africa. To
day for th* first time airmen font 
Kenya went into battle.

Biggest Attack Yet 
Among the Venoms that set out 

tor rOcket attacks from Sharja 
were jets from Squadron 249 based 
In Kenya, nearly 1,000 miles south 
of this Persian Gulf trouble spot, 

Today’s wave of jets comprised 
tha largest single attack since the 
RAF  atarted hammering the dug- 
in rebel forces led by the Imam 
of Oman. Prevlofcaly the most In 
volved In any single eorty was 
two plane*.
Leaflets dropped over rebel po

sitions Sunday warned the Roy
al A ir Fore* is ready to use 
"m ore powerful weapons’* If th* 
insurgents Ignore th* rockets and 
cannon shells that already hav* 
blasted their main forts.

The movement of a convoy of 
Camaronlan highlanders to Bur
almi Oasis, focus of th* operation 
against th* rebels, indicated that 
Britain hat abandoned hop* of 
keeping Its ground traps out of the 
fight.

Hope Rebels oe Run
Unconfirmed reports aaid there 

had been an attempted mutiny 
among th* Truclal Scouts, a Brit
ish - officered native tore* which 
had been expected to bear* th* 
brunt of the ground fighting.

Deapite th* ominous prepara
tions, British and Omani official* 
said hopefully that th* rebels are 
<p the run.

By ROBERT F. OOLL 
United Free* Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P )—Robert B. 
Anderson today officially becomes 
th* nation's 64th secretary of the 
Treasury.

The former Navy secretary p i* 
pared to step Into th* shoes of 
Treasury Secretary George M. 
Humphrey as the nation experi
enced record proaperity and the 
Democrat* increased their sttacks 
on the administration's money pol
ioses.

President Elsenhower scheduled 
th* swearing in ceremony this 
morning in his office.

Financial Probe Routine*
Only ’an hour earlier th* Senate 

Finance Committee resumed Its 
investigation of the nation's finan
cial structure by summoning 
Treasury Undersecretary Ran
dolph Burges*. He faced tough 
Democratic questioning on t h a 
Treasury Departments decision 
last week to refinance part of th* 
hug* national debt at 4 per cent 
Interest—the highest interest rate 
offered in a quarter century.

Democrats said th* high inter- 
eat rat* proved their charges that 
tha administration's "tight money”  
policies aimed at checking infla
tion ware hurting th* nation.

Anderson a* confirmation hear- 
Ingg before senators, hinted he Brill 
chart his own course. He mad* 
clear h* is not irrevocably tied to 
the tight money policy which 
caused Humphrey's major head
aches. But he said that 1$ in tha 
walt-and-sea future.

The 47-year-old Texan did em
phasize that his final accounting 
will be to the people.

‘No Commitments'
“ I  hav* mad* no commitments; 

I  have been asked for none,”  he 
said, “ and I  would feel under no 
obligation to anyone, except to th* 
people, In th# discharge of my 
duties ”

Tomorrow is th# day when Pam 
pa residents Brill go to th* poHs 
and decide if Pampa ia to retain 
her rights to the surface water in 
th* Canadian River.

Th* election, for the purpose of 
determining If Pampa will rejoin 
th* Canadian R iv tr Municipal Wa
ter Authority, starts at 8 a.m. to
morrow with th* poll* closing at 
7 p.m.

All residents of Pampa that hold 
a poll tax receipt or exemption 
and otherwise qualified to vote may 
vote in th* elecUon tomorrow. It 
is not necessary that th# voters 
be property oamers, according to 
A. A. Meredith, secretary - treas
urer of CRMWA.

Ballots will be cast in th* poll
ing place designated for th* ward 
in which the voter lives. The poll
ing place* in tomorrow's election 
are: Ward 1, a t y  Commission 
Room at a t y  Hall; Ward 1, Wood 
row Wilson School; Ward 1, B» 
ker 'School; and Ward 4, IOOF 
Hall.

Pampa was on* of th* I t  origin 
al member cities of the authority 
but when a water contract pre
sented to th* city, based on pri 
vat* financing, resulted in th* cost 
of water being too high, Pampa 
withdrew from the authority.

Since that time th* directors of 
the CRMWA hav* decided to 
to abandon the private financing 
plan and hav* r e t u r n a d  to 
federal financing. Pampa, along 
with Plain view and Amarillo, was 
asked to rejoin th* authority on 
the federal financing plan.

H ie  three cities petitioned the 
directors to hold an election In 
each of the cities early this year. 
Pampa and Amarillo Brill voto on 
rejoining th* authority tomorrow 
and Plainvlew will vote a week la
ter.

Unofficial return* will be avail
able tomorrow night but th* direc
tors will not officially csnvsss the 
ballot* until Aug. 13.

the Pacific Ocean west of Mexico 
a t y  reported 72 drowned In floods, 
but Mexico's minister of hydraulic 
resource* said the reports w e r e  
"Inaccurate."

a t y  Hard Hit
A  breakdown on casualties 

showed SS dead and i t  missing in 
Mexico aty, eight known dead at 
Qillpanclongo, two at Acapulco 
and on* at Ayutla, near Cuerna
vaca . . ,

There were 72 reported but un
confirmed deaths in Michoacan 
State, 15 at Huamustitlan in Guer
rero State just south of Mexico 
aty  and seven at Ixmlqullpan in 
Hidalgo Stats just north of Mexico.

At least SO temblors rocked the 
countryside, beginning early Sun
day morning with a major shock 
that toppled brand new apartment 
houses in Mexico a t y  and sent 
residents and tourist# into the 
streets in their night clothes.

Many prayed In the streets, and 
churches were thronged Sunday 
as they had never been In years.

Volunteer* Search Ruin*
The death toll in Mexico a t y  it

self was put st 36 with 11 missing 
and more than 300 Injured. The 
Red Cross and fir# department 
mustered thousands of volunteers 
to search ruined homes for more 
victims. The army guarded down 
town stricken areas against loot
ing

The capital city, with a popula- 
See q iA K C , Page 1

Rackets Group 
To Turn Heat 
On New York

Senate Debate Continues 
Over Jury Trial Amendment

WASHINGTON (U P ) —  Senate 
rackets Investigators awing their 
spotlight on New York this week 
with ’ some of th* tougheet char
acters in Am erica" scheduled to 
teattfy on alleged labor-under- 
world ties.

Chairman John L. McClellan 
said his Senate Racket* Commit
tee also "very  likely”  w ill subpens 
teamsters Vic* President James 
R. Hoffs, who la in th* running to 
succtad President Dave Beck.

Visitors Prixe 
Pet Is Missing

A  prized pet was reported m in 
ing her* by Mr. and Mrs. Peach 
Smith of Stratford who are visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lutes, 
201 E. Nlckl,

"Butch,”  a 15-year-old w h i t *  
poodle was m ined last night. The 
Smiths are scheduled to return to 
Stratford today.

They asked that anyone finding 
the dog return him to the Lutes 
(Fhon* MO 4-28001 tor a reward.

District Court 
Hearing Civil 
Suits Today

Th* Patit Jury roll was called at 
10 a m. today In lis t  D i s t r i c t  
Court, and at p reu  time two civil 
cases had been rescheduled and 
on* passed.

At that time th* case of Rual 
E an ry et al and The Travelers 
Insurance Company vs. E. M. Kel
ler and tha K tller Trucking Com
pany was being heard.

Thera were five more civil cases 
to be acted on In thla session of 
District Court. Four criminal In
dictment* were returned by t h * 
District Crand Jury Friday f o r  
this session.

H i* next aession of D 1 a t r 1 e t 
Court will b# held Oct. 21 it was 
announced today.

McClellan said the new hearings 
opening Wednesday would link 
Hoffs with what " I  would regard 
as improper”  activities in th* New 
York a t y  area.

"And if that teatimony la devel
oped, and if I  think Mr. Hoffa is 
needed, he'll be subpenaed as a 
witness and he'll be asked to tea 
tify under power of subpena," the 
Arkansas Democrat said.

McClellan aaid Saturday th* 
forthcoming hearings would try 
to establish whether Hoffa, Mid 
west teamster ezsr, used New 
York hoodlum Johnny Dioguardia 
(alias Johnny Dio) In # grab for 
control of New York ’s trucking 
industry.

Th* commitie* also plans to dig 
into Hoffa's alleged relations with 
Anthony (Tony Duck) Corallo, de
scribed by McOellan as a New 
York "narcotics racket figure." In 
all, more than 100 witnesses ar* 
scheduled to testify over th* next 
several weeks. ’

McClellan elaborated on the 
committee's plans in a filmed In
terview Sunday with Reps. F. Ed
ward Hebert and Hale Boggs, both 
Louisiana Democrats.

McClellan said the committee's 
witness list for the new hearings 
involves "some of th* toughest 
characters in Am erica." He pr# 
dieted that "maybe more than 
half" of them would Invoke the 
Fifth Amendment.

WASHINGTON (U P )—Th* Sen
ate fight over a jury trial amend
ment to the civil rights bill stack
ed up furthei today along party 
lines.

With some exceptions, Republi 
cans generally followed President 
Eisnhower's lead In opposing it. 
Although not quit* as solidly align 
ed, Democrats generally support 
ed it.

Opponents of the amendment 
fought to keep any more northern 
Democrats from going over to its 
support. Sen. Henry M. Jackson 
(D-Wtsh.) was th* latest to break 
way and at last one or two oth
ers were expected to follow.

H ie Democratic - sponsored 
amendment would provide J u r y  
trials In criminal hut not civil con
tempt cases arising from viola
tions of court-ordered protection 
of Negro voting rights.

Sen. Richard L. Neuberger (D- 
Ore.) hoped to offset gains of th* 
amendment's backers by propos
ing that any jury trial provision 
Include a safeguard that Negroes 
not be exclused from southern 
Jurlee.

Other congressional develop
ments :

Traasportatioa — The H o u s a 
faced a bitter fight today before 
voting on legislation concerning 
the private transportation of m ili
tary troops. Non-acheduled s i r -  
lines — who complain that rail
roads hav* illegally squeezed them 
out of a fair share of the multl- 

Se* RACKETS, Page 1

Tourists Tell 
Of Massive 
Devastation

DAIXAS (U P ) —  American 
tourists flowing out of Mexico 
a t y  in the wake of a devastating 
earthquake told of buildings fall
ing like "thunder claps" and hys
teria amid th* rubble.

Most of the tourists caught the 
first planes out of Mexico a ty .

Tom C, Harris, executive edi
tor of th* St. Petersburg, Fla , 
Times, said he was on th* seventh 
floor of the Reforms Hotel when 
the quake struck Sunday. He said 
he was awakened by what sound
ed like “ a giant clap of thunder.”  

"The whole floor of th* hotel 
seemed to be rocking and rolling. 
Th* ‘thunder clap' which awoke 
me -turned out to be an 11-story 
building collapsing several blocks 
away," Harris said

Shaking Violently 
"Because the power was off, I  

hsd to walk down to the hotel 
lobby. Women and children in th* 
hotel were screaming."

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Fielding 
were on th* 14th floor of the 
Balmer hotel. Fielding said he 
awoke when the building began 
shaking so violently he could 
rteilher get out of bed or stand 
up. <.

Fielding said the hotel wan 
swaying so violently U sounded 
like "a  big wind blowing through 
our room."

‘‘My wife said ‘Let's go home 
now.’ and I  was ready."

Mr*. E. S. Cox of Chicago said 
th* tremor first shook her bad 
from aid* to side and then up 
and down. Fixtures In her Plaza 
Viata He> most room were shat
tered.

Hilton Cracked
She said the swank Continental 

Hilton Hotel was heavily damag
ed and had a large crack running 
down on* aide. Hia government 
stationed troops • round the build
ing to protect it from looters, she 
aaid.

Mia* Helen Snyder of New York 
said the Regis Hotel, where she 
was staying, cracked from bot
tom to top. No one in th* build
ing was injured, she said.

Sarah Henry of Dallas, Ameri
can Airlinaa stewardess, aaid she 
triad to get out of bed "but was 
thrown back twice. Finally I  got 
up and was knocked down twice 
before I  could get to th* door."

"There waa a lot of hysteria." 
she said. “ One man kapt running 
through tha hotel corridor singing 

•I’m A ll Shook Up.' ”

I f  It w a its  from a Hardware 
Store, w * kav* It. I  ear I* Mdwe.

(Adv.)

Reading Program 
Parties Planned

A  party will be held tomorrow 
morning from 9 until 10 in the 
Lovett Memorial Library tor first 
grad* students, who hav* been at
tending the summer session of the 
Library’s reading program. Certi
ficates arlll be given each young 
reader. A similar party will be 
given on Wednesday morning for 
second grad* readers; and a par
ty on Thursday morning for third 
grade reader*.

Peron Vote 
Heavy But 
Not Enough '

BUENOS AIRES (U P ) — Pre
vision President Pedro E. Aram- 
buro's government appeared cer
tain of a working majority in Ar
gentina's new constituent assem
bly despite a surprisingly • heavy 
Paronlst vote, mounting election 
returns showed today.

On th* basis of about 90 per 
rent of th* returns, Aramburo'* 
Radical Pueblo Party and allied 
parties appeared certain of win
ning 112 of the 205. seats of th* 
assembly.

But th* big surprise waa th* 
fact that about 25 per cent of the 
ballots were blank. Peron, In 
exile in Venezuela, had urged hi* 
followers to cast blank votes in 
protest against th* provisional 
government.

With 7,100.000 ballots counted, 
there were 1,794,130 blank ones. 
The Radical Pueblo Parly got on
ly slightly more, 1,947,194. Other 
smaller parties, also for reform, 
drew 2031.198 votes, and aatl - 
reform parties got 1.532,003.
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WATER SAFETY AWARDS— Red Cross instructors don their newly awarded sweat shirts following Friday’s 
swimming exhibition Which ended the six-week Water Safety program. Left to right they are Mrs. Betty Jack- 
son, who gave five weeks of instruction;Mrs. Marion Osborne, who gave two weeks; Clifton McNeely, director 
of the Water Safety and Recreation program; Mrs. Marian Fugate, who taught eight weeks; and Mrs. Marietta 
Baird, who taught two weeks. Miss Martha Skelly, also an instructor, is not shown. (News Photo)

Pampa Scouts 
Prepare For 
Circus

Pampa. Boy Scouts are proj>ar 
lng to participate In the Adobe 
Walls Council Historical Boy 
Scout Circus to be held hi t h e  
PhUllps High School atadlum F ri
day at 8:30 p.m.

A  program. Texas hlatorlcal 
skits and demonstraUons of scout
ing skills is scheduled.

Pack 14 will give a skit of a his
torical event called “ Roundup 
Tima” ; Troop 80 will give a skit 
on camping; Troop 81, knot Uelng; 
Post 23, archery; Troop 16 knot 
tielng; Troop 14, perional fitness; 
Troop 24, pioneering; and Packs 
4 and 81 will participate in the 
grand entry.

Troop 19 of Liefors will demon
strate first aid skills.

Dulles Flies T o  A id
Disarmament Plan

By W ILLIAM C. SETON 
United Press Staff Correspondent

LONDON (U P )—Secretary of 
Stats John Foster Dulles files here 
today from Canada to try to avert 
the threatened breakdown in the 
five-power disarmament talks. In
formed sources said he would seek 
direct contacts with Russia.

I t  was considered certain Dulles 
would confer privately with Soviet 
delgate Valerian Zorin, and there 
was widespread speculation Soviet 
Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko 
might hasten her* from Moscow 
for a big four foreign ministers 
conference.

Dulles, traveling on personal or
ders from President Eisenhower, 
flew from Ottawa where he dis
cussed the American “ open skies”

RACKETS
(Continued From Page One 

billion dollars troop transporting 
business — won a major victory 
when a federal court recently or- 
lred the railroads to revamp 
thair bidding pracUcaa. The rail
roads are backing legislation to 
overturn tha decision

Shelters — Supporters of a bill 
to construct a nationwide system 
o,' atomic shelters said they have 
shelved the bill until next year. 
Members of the House Govern- 
m e n t Operations Committee, 
which recommended the bill last 
Monday, said privately they have 
shunted it aside becsise it was ap
parent tha legislation could not 
be approved at this session.

Rackets — Chairman John L. 
McClellan (D-Ark.) said hia Sen
ate Rackets Committee “ very like
ly ’ ’ would subpena Teamsters Vice 
President James R. Hoffs to tes
tify at hearings into labor-racke
teering tis In New York. McCell- 
lan said tha hearings opening 
Wednesday would link tha Midwest 
Teamster boss with what “ I  would 
regard as improper’ ’ activities In 
the New York area.

Disarmament — Sen. Hubert H. 
Humphrey (D-Minn.) urged that 
President Eisenhower personally 
go before the U.N. General As
sembly to tell the U.S. aide of the 
story if tha London disarmament 
conference falls.

Humphrey, chairman of a Sen
ate disarmament subcommittee, 
«aid such an appearance would 
greatly assure the 80 nations of 
tha assembly that tha U n i t e d  
States la seeking a “ just and last
ing peace.”

Water Safety Instruction 
Taken By 956 People

A class swimming exhibition at stated that no children would be

disarmament inspection plan with 
Prime Minister John Diefenbaker.
The plan la a major part of the 
U.S. disarmament proposals.

The emphasis was no disarma
ment because the United Nations 
five-nations subcommittee must re
port back to the General Assembly 
by Aug. J. British sources believed 
Dulles would discuss the Oman 
and Cyprus situations with Foreign 
Minister Selwyn Lloyd.

French sources thought Dulles 
might also take up the Algerian 
and German election problems 
with French Foreign M i n i s t e r  
Christian Pineau.

What Dulles might have to say 
to Zorin—or Gromyko—remained 
a mystery in London. All but one 
point of the new U.S. disarmament 
plan has been presented by Har
old E. Stassen. Details of tha re
maining item—open skies—h a v  e 
been negotiated In detail with 
America’s allies.

It was believed Dulles might 
outline the new open skies plan Q  (J  A  K  fc.

anna kim ialf a ■ .  ilvn

tha Pampa Municipal Pool ended 
the six-week Red Cross W a t e r  
Safety program Friday morning 
with 448 swim certificate* being 
awarded.

James Hart, Red Cross Water 
Safety chairman, stated that 956 
adults and children enrolled in the 
Municipal Pool program, which 
was the best Pampa had e v e r  
had. Part of the certificates were 
awarded to those attending th a  
Camp Ki-o-Wah and C o u n t r y  
Oub pool programs.

An additional Junior and Senioo 
Life Saving course will be given 
the week beginning Aug. 26 by 
Marilyn McClure, water safety in
structor. Boy* Interested In being 
life guards next summer, and wo 
man Interested In being instruc
tors, are encouraged to take the 
course by Red Cross officials.

The adult women's group, who 
attended the six-week program, 
will hold a swim session a v  a r  y 
Tuesday morning from 10 to 12

in the conference himself aa a sign 
to the world of American desire 
to reach a first step disarmament 
agreement. Hia talks with Diefen
baker lent weight to this belief 
since that was the chief topic of 
the Ottaewa talks.

The London Dally Mirror, taking 
note of speculation Gromyko might 
fly here, recalled that Russia de
manded last February that t h e  
foreign ministers attend the con
ference. It also was noted that the 
British foreign minister began sit
ting in on the talks early in July.

Ninth Dies In 
Kennedy Wreck

KENNEDY, Tex. (U P ) — Five- 
year-old Leslie Moas died Sunday 
to give a two-car crash south of 
here Saturday a clean sweep of 
two families.

Tha girl, who died of injuries 
receive in the headon crash, was 
the ninth victim of the wrack. 
Until she died, she was its only 
survivor.

Other victims were Mr. and
Mr*. Marvin Hardy, Joe Mar-
rientea, Jesus Jimlnez, Mr. and
Mr*. Henry Moaa, James Let
Acorn, their 
daughters.

stepaon, and two

Petaluma, in California’s Sonoma 
valley, which specializes in poul
try, sometimes Is referred to as 
the “ World’s Egg Basket.”

(Continued From Page One) 
tion of 2,300,000 was hardest hit in 
the quake which was strongly felt 
as far north as Monterrey and as 
far south aa Tehuantepec. Gov
ernment seismologist* placed tha 
eplcentar near Acapulco.

One of tha moat terrifying sights 
for tha superstitious was tha fall 
of an angel from tha 90-foot high 
marble independence column on 
the Paseo de la Reforms In tha 
heart of tha city. Fall of the great 
gilt and bronze figure was feared 
by many to be an omen of further 
ill fortune.

Column 'May Fail 
Authorities warned that tha mar 

bl* column Itself might tumble 
and tha area was roped off.

Mexico City, a place of modern
istic office building* and apart' 
ments and ragged and crowded 
alum districts, took a terrible beat' 
lng. The heaviest loss of Ufa waa 
reported in the first three minutes 
when a brand new apartment 
tumbled and a huge hotel was 
twisted off its foundations.

No Americans were reported 
killed, but tourist hotels evacuated 
their guests. Movie houses were 
closed and two were reported on 
the verge of toppling. Many of the 
most modern office buildings bora 
huge cracks; ona building under 
construction became *  mass of 
twisted girder*.
a.m. for tha rest of the summer. 
Morgan Edwards, pool manager,

NUMBER THREE ON T H *  BALLOT

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMENDMENT TO BE VOTED 
ON AT AN ELECTION TO BE 
MELD ON NOVEMBER I. H IT .

HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION NO.
I  » r * » * « ia r  mm ■ ■ n S m v M  to tha Con-
otitution o f Texa* addin* a section to 
be known a« Section 49-e o f Article 
II!, providing for the Issuance and aale 
• f  bond* o f the State o f  Texas to 
ereato the Texas Water Development 
Fund to provide financial assistance to 
certain political subdivisions or bodies 
politic and corporate o f the State of 
Texas in tha conservation and develop* 
merit o f the _ water resources o f the 
State; providing for the payment o f 
aueh bonds; creating an agency to 
administer said Fund and to perform 
other dutieo prescribed by law ; limiting 
the period daring which financial as
sistance may bo granted; and providing 
for the railing o f an election and the 
publication and issuance o f the pro
clamation therefor.
*E  IT KESOI.VBD BY T N I  LEG

ISLATURE O f  T R *  STATE OF
TE X A S )
bectien I. Thai Article III  o f the 

Constitution o f Texas be amended by 
adding a new section thereto to be 
known as Section 49-c, as follows;

“ Sartian 4f-e. Thor# is hereby cre
ated as an agency o f the State o f 
Texas the Texas Water Development 
Board to exercise such powers as nec
essary under this provision together 
with such other duties and restriction* 
as may he prescribed by law. Tha 
ouallflcationf, compensation, and num
ber o f member* o f said Board shall 
be determined by law. They shall be 
appointed by the Governor with the 
advice and consent o f the Senate in 
the manner and for such term* a* 
wav he prescribed by law.

“ Tha Texas Water Davalepment Beard 
•hall have the authority to provide for. 
issue and sell general obligation bond* 
o f the State of Tessa in an amount not 
to exceed One Hundred Million Dol
lars <tl99,990.040). The legislature o f 
Texas, upon two-third* tl/8) vota o f 
tha olacted Member* o f each House, 
may authorize the Board to issue ad
ditional bonds in an amount not ex
ceeding On# Hundred Million Dollar* 
IllOO.OdO.UOO). Tha bond* authorized 
herein or permitted to be authorized 
by the Legislature fhall be called ‘Tex
as Water D ev e lo p in ' Bond*.* shall 
be executed In sudh form, denomina
tions and upon aach terms a* may be 
prescribed by law, provided, however, 
that the bonds shall not boar more 
thon four aer cent <4%) Interest par 
annum; they may be iasued in such 
installments as the Board find* feasi- 
bl# and practical In accomplishing the 
purpose art forth heroin.

“ All aianeya received from the sale 
o f  State bon da shall ho deposited in n 
fund hereby created In the State Trea
sury to he known oa the Texas Wat#- 
Development Fund to he administered 
<w*tEout uurthor appropriation) by the 
Texae Water Development Board in 
ouch manner a* prescribed by law

"•■ 'h  faad .hall be «u.ed onlj for 
«W  p u rp le  o f aiding ar maVinff f Mnd«

available upon such terms and con
ditions as the legislature may pro
scribe. to the various politico! subdi
visions or bodies politic and corporate 
o f the State o f Texas including river 
authorities, conservation and reclama
tion districts and districts created or 
organized or authorized to bo created 
or organized under Article XVI, Sec
tion St or Article III, Section 58. of 
this Constitution, interstate compact 
commissions to which the Stats of 
Texas in a party and municipal cor
porations. in the conservation and de
velopment o f the water resource* of 
this State, including the control, stor
ing and preservation o f its storm and 
flood waters and the waters of ita 
rivers and streams, for all useful and 
lawful purposes by the acquisition Im
provement. extension or construction 
of dams, reservoir* and other water 
storage projects, including any system 
necessary for the transportation of 
water from storage to points o f treat 
merit and/or distribution, including fa
cilities for transporting water there
from to wholesale purchasers, or for 
anv one or more of aueh purposes or 
methods

“ Aar or aM financial assistant* as
provided herein shall be repaid with 
interest upon suck terms, condition* 
and manner o f repayment a* may be 
provided by law

"W hile anv of the bend* authorised
by this provision or while any o f the 
bonds that may be authorized by the 
Legislature under this provision, or 
any Interest on any of such bond* in 
outstanding and unpaid, there la here
by appropriated out e f the firat money* 
coming into the Treasury in each fis
cal year, not otherwise appropriated by 
thl* Constitution, an amount which 
in sufficient to pay the principal anti 
interest on aueh bond* that mature or 
become due during such fiscal year, lea* 
the amount in the sinking fund at the 
close o f the prior fiscal year

"Tha 1 eg islet are may provide for the 
investment o f money* available In the 
Texas Water Development Fund, and 
the Interest and sinking funils estab
lished for the payment o f bond* issued 
by the Texas Water Development 
Board. Income from aueh investment 
shall be used for the purpose# pre
scribed by the Legislature. The I-egia 
lature may also make appropriations 
from the General Revenue Fund for 
paying administrative expense* o f the 
Board

"From the money* received by the 
Texas Water Development Board aa
repayment of principal for financial 
assistance or an interest tharaan. there 
shall be deposited in the interest and 
sinking fund for tha bonds authorised 
by this Section sufficient moneys to 
pay the Interoaf and principal to bo- 
coma due during the ensuing year and 
sufficient te establish and maintain • 
reserve in said fund equal to the 
average annual principal and interest 
requirement* on all outstanding bonds 
issued under fhi* Section I f  anv year 
prior to Doc ember 81. 1982 money* are 
received in exteb* o f (be foregoing 
reouirement* thou »urh excess shall 
he rferm«(t#4 te fh* Tex a- W*t#r De-

veiopment Fund, and may bo used for
administrative expanse* e f the Board 
and for the same purposes and upon 
the same terms and conditions pre- 
aeribod for the proceed* derived from 
the aale o f aueh State bonds No grant 
of financial assistance shall be made 
under the prevision* o f this Section 
after December 81, 1988. and nil money* 
thereafter, received aa repayment, of 
principal fer financial assistance or 
aa interaat t her son shall be deposited 
in the Interest and sinking fund for  
the State bonds. except that suck 
mount a* may be required t" meet 

the administrative expanaao o f the 
Board may be annually act aside, and 
provided, that after all State bond* 
have been fully paid with interest, or 
after there are on deposit in the in
teroat and sinking fund sufficient mon
eys to pay all future maturities o f 
principal and interest, additional mon
eys so received shall be deposited to 
the General Revenue Fund

"A ll bonds issaed hrreandar shall af
ter approval by the Attorney General, 
registration by the Comptroller of Pub
lic Accounts o f the State o f Texas, 
and delivery to the purchasers, he 
incontestable and shall constitute gen
eral obligation* o f the State o f Texas 
under the Constitution o f Texas.

"Sheeld the Legislature enact enab
ling law* in anticipation o f the adop
tion of this amendment, such acta shall 
not be void by reason o f their antici
patory nature."

9er 2. The foregoing amendment to 
the Constitution shall be submitted to 
a vote o f the qualified electors of thh 
State at an election te be held on the 
ith day o f November, 1917, same being 
the 1st Tuesday after the 1st Monday 
in said November, 1987. at which elec
tion each ballot shall have printed 
thereon, the following words!

"FOR the amendment te the Ceaatf- 
totien o f Texas adding a new section 
to be known as Section 49-c o f Artlele 
III. authorising the ieauance and sale 
o f Two Hundred Million Dollars ||294,- 
900.9001 in bonds by the State of 
Texa* to create the Texas Water De
velopment Fund te provide financial 
assistance to certain political subdi
visions or bodies politic and corporate 
of the 8tate of Texas in tha conserva
tion and development o f the water 
resources o f the State.'’

“ AGAINST the amandaaent te the 
Censtitntion o f Texas adding a new 
section to be known as Section 49-e o f 
Artlelo III authorising the issuance 
and sole o f Two Hundred Million 
Dollars i 1200 900.000) In bonds by the 
State o f Texas to craoto tha Toxa* 
Water Development Fund to provide 
financial assistance to certain political 
subdivisions or bodiss politic and cor
porate o f the State o f Texas In the 
conservation end development o f the 
water resources o f the State "

Sac. S. The Governor o f the State 
of Texas shall I satis tha naeaaaary 
proclamation for said election and have 
the tame published as rsquired by the 
Constitution and taw* o f this State 
The eapense of saturation and election 
for such amendment shall he paid out 
of tha proper appropriation made hy 
law

allowed in the pool during t h i s  
time

Mrs. Liibby Shot well, Red Cross 
executive secretary, anounced 
that the booklets, "Teaching John 
ny to Swim," are available in the 
Red Cross office for parents who 
would like to have them

Swim movies taken by Clifton 
McNeelsy, Water Safety and Rec
reation program director, a n d  
James Hart, will be shown in 
Pamp& schools as an educational 
film.

Change Made 
In Channel 7

WASHINGTON (U P ) — A Fed- 
eral Communication! Commission 
Examiner today recommended 
that TV Channel 7 at Amarillo 
be awarded to Southwest 8tates, 
Inc.

Hearing; Examiner Annie Neal 
Hunttlng recommended the grant 
attar Kenyon Brown, owner of

T h e y l l  D o  I t  E v e r y  T i m e ' — * B y  J i m m y  H a d o  *

M aybe iodine has ear trouble*
IT SEEMS SHE NEVER WEARS TWE 
PWONE RlN6 ----

IODINE/
ANSWER 

TWE PHONE/ 
IO D IN E / /

T hat is until mama goes out
OF HER WAY TO ANSWER IT"* 
THEN

w m

O h ***  AHO A TtP 
OA THt MATUI *UtT 
TO OILBR4DY.
KHOCMOCXER /

toreu, M

__ J L .
7-15

i r it ib  .omen i~ wo.i-0

Station K LY N  at Amarillo, with
drew hia application for the chan
nel.

Under an agreement Southwest 
States will reimburse Brown $10,- 
000 for expenses he incurred in 
puraulng his bid for Channel 7.

Southwest States la owned by 
the principal stockholders of Am a
rillo 8tatlon KAMQ. Its president 
is Murray Woroneder.

M a in ly  A b o u t  P e o p le
* Indicates Paid Advertising

Witness Shows 
For Sheppard 
Identification

DELAND, Fla. (U P ) —  The 
"m ystery witness”  In th# Marilyn 
Sheppard murder case turned up 
unexpectedly here today to try to 
make “ positive”  Identification of 
Donald Joeeph Wedler, who claims 
he b  the man who clubbed her to 
death In 1954.

Ernest J. Kolofolias, 32, Identi
fied Wedler by pictures In Water
loo. Iowa, last week aa the man 
with the bloody hands who picked 
him up on the outskirts of Cleve
land some 24 hours after the slay
ing.

Kolofolias and two attomays for 
Dr. Samuel Sheppard, who la serv 
lng a life term In the Ohio pen
itentiary for hb w ife’s murder, 
registered at a local hotel here 
over the weekend — Kolofolias 
under an assumed name.

The two attorney! — William 
Corrigan and Fred Garmone, both 
of Cleveland — planned to que* 
tlon Wedler thoroughly to aee if 
his "confession”  can be linked to 
the actual slaying. Last week a 
Cuyahoga County, Ohio, coroner 
came here to queatlon Wedler and 
later said the 33 - year - o l d  
convict's story was a hoax.

Kolofolias cams here unan
nounced by bus. He had a tele
gram In hia pocket from Dr. 
Stephen S h e p p a r d ,  Dr. Sam's 
brother which was to identify him 
to Sheriff Rodney Thursby In case 
he could not make contact with 
Corrigan and Garmone.

The telegram Indlcatad that the 
8heppard family sponsored the 
trip. Only a week ago Corrigan 
announced that he was not In
terested In Kolofolias’ identifica
tion of Wedler.

Corrigan drove to Florida by 
ear, arriving with Mrs. Corrigan 
Sunday. Garmone has been here 
since Saturday.

Kolofolias said he hitchhiked out 
of Cleveland on July 4, 1954, the 
night of the murder and was 
picked up by a "nervous”  man 
with blood on hia hands.

While In Waterloo, Iowa, last 
week he was shown two United 
Press telephoto pictures of Wed
ler. He Immediately said, "That’s 
the man."

Cleveland authorities made a 
similar check of Wedler'# story 
last week at the jail here and 
branded the confession a phony. 
They said Wedler’s version of the 
attack on the osteopath’s pretty 
wife wee "a  thousand miles away 
from the truth”  In many details.

Army Reserve 1st Lt. J. Mack 
White, whose wife, Shirley, live* 
at 605 Magnolia, completed t w o  
weeks of active duty training on 
July 28 at Camp Walters, Tex. 
While at camp, Lt. Mack studied 
civil affaire and military govern
ment for occupied countries. Upon 
completion, he will return to Pam
pa, where he Is s school teacher. 
The lieutenant, son o f Emsst 
White, Happy, Is a 1949 graduate 
of West Texas State College and 
a member of Alpha Sigma X I fra
ternity.

Lost “ Butch”  our 15-year-old
white dog. Reward. MO 4-2600.

John H. Wilson. who»« wife, Su, 
lives on Route 3, Is receiving six 
weeks of engineer ROTC summer 
training at Fort Leonard Wood, 
Mo , with members of the Colo
rado School of Mines cadet pro
gram. Cadet Wilson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter D. Wilson, Dur
ango, Oolo., Is a member of Blue 
Key, Theta Yau and Kappy Signs 
fraternities, as well aa Scabbard 
and Blade Society.

Pampa Modern School of Busi
ness, 100 W. Browning, Phone 
MO 5-5122. New classes will be 
organized In Shorthand, Typewrit
ing, Bookkeeping, Accounting, Bus
iness Record Keeping, etc., on

-

SAY IT ISN’T SO—Kathleen 
Anne Moore, 10 months, of 
Wichita, Kans., looks as if she 
wants someone to say it's not 
true that boys "don’t make 
passes at g i r l s  who wear 
glasses.”  She reputedly is th* 
nation's y o u n g e s t  to wear 
glasses. She was fitted with 
plastic lenses to relitve an eya 
condition due te a blood clot.

Monday, September 9. High 8chool 
graduation not necessary, and 
there la no age limit. Enroll early 
because space is limited.*

Miss Mary Lou Novotny has re
turned from touring th* western 
part of the United States. While on 
tour, she visited New Mexico, A ri
zona, Nevada, California, Oregon, 
Washington, Idaho, Montana, Wy
oming, Nebraska, Kansas, Mis
souri, and Oklahoma.

Mr. and M r.. E. Ray Miller, 
Mary Lynn, Mrs. Alice Baird, 1100 
Charles, and Mrs. M. Mcllhany of 
Wheeler returned Sunday from 
West Palm Beach and Key West, 
Fla. They visited Dr. Mary L o u  
Mcllhany in Lantana. Mias Miller 
and Mrs. Mcllhany also flew to th* 
Grand Bahamas,

Mr. and Mrs- R- W. Batters of 
Minneapolis, Minn., are visiting in 
tha home of Battem ’s slater and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Emmett 
Gee, 417 Hill.

Mr. and Mr*. H. C. Borgmann
and daughter, Nancy Jean, are 
visiting In the home of Mrs. Borg- 
mann's parents. Mr. and Mrs. T. 
W. Shotwell, 1312 Duncan, this 
week. Mrs. Borgmann la th* for
mer, Erllne Shotwell.

Mrs. Libby Shotwell, Red Cross 
executive secretary, is taking a 
week'# vacation from the Red 
Croat office. Mrs. Euna Lee 
Moores and tha Sub Deb Club girls 
will be In the office.In th* morn
ings and Mrs. Sam B. Cook In the 
afternoons. »,

Fickle Consumer Helps 
Tranquilizing Business

By ROBERT 8HORTAL 
United Pro** Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (U P ) —The fickle 
consumer hag the nation’s busi
nessmen reaching for tranquilla- 
ers.

They’ve found it exasperating to 
anticipate Joe Smith's whims and 
fancies.

Many economists looked f o r  
heavy consumer spending t h i s  
year on car# and other durable 
goods. Instead, Joe Smith has been 
spending; more than ever before 
for service* of ail kinds — luald 
servlet, taxi rides, laundry and 
vacations.

Some companies have mad* a 
fortune by guessing right or by be
ing lucky enough to have th* right 
product In th* right place at the 
right time—Ilk* the New York 
wholesaler who had a warehouse 
full of coonskln caps when th* 
Davy Crockett craze hit the na
tion.

In the year t h e  economists 
thought Joe Smith would be plunk- 
lng down for refrigerator* and 
such like, he it buying outdoor 
grills, hl-fl seta, swimming pools 
and other items enabling him to 
better enjoy his leisure time.

This helps to explain disappoint
ing auto and appliance tales thle

year In the face of the biggest 
consumer expenditure In history— 
an estimated 377 billion dollars.

Dr. Marcus Nadler, consulting 
economist to the Hanover Bank, • 
says the trend toward service# Is 
a principal factor In the economy 
at preeent.

He notes that consumption ex
penditure* for services reached an 
anual rate of 6103,700.000.000 In 
the first quarter of 1907, against 
696.700.000,000 In the same period 
of 1956.

In other words, th* American 
consumer Is spending some 6 bil
lion dollars mors for services an
nually than he did a year ago.

They Include services rendered 
by doctors, lawyers and dentists. 
They also Include movies, trans
portation and utilities like gas, 
water, electricity. ,

Prescription 
Exports

F r e e

Delivery

HI-LAND 
PHARMACY

1*07 N. Hobart MO 6 2M6

YES,
TK8. You must it ra  first u <  
•p«n<t last, and you must hava a 

” plan to tava *7 . W «  hava It, tha 
)  traatsit savlnss plan avar. Tha 
a blua print of savings, Tha Protaa- 
/ live Invaatmant Plan.

See o r Call

BOB HUDSON
;t t f Roaa Bldg. MO 4 *81*

CO NTRAST-Pretty Kuzuma 
Goonetilleke, a secretary In 
Colombo, Illustrates progress of 
women In Ceylon as ah* drive* 
her motor scooter to work. T ra 
ditionally garbed in her every
day Sari, *he present* a strik
ing contrast- between the old 
and the new. Road sign In 
background is In Singhalese 
and English. Both language# 
are widely used In Ceylon. __ 1

480
Can You 

use
it?

Men, when you ’ ve just got to 
have $480 to meet some unex
pected expense, like hospital or 
dental or e car overhaul or some
thing it can look like $480,000, 
can’t it? But wait, now. Just get 
on your bicycle snd get yourself 
down here, snd let US consoli
date those b ills . We know a ll 
about your kind of trouble*— w# 
see 'em ell day long. And LO O K ; 
$24.85 is not t  lot of money, is 
it?  W ell, $24.85 repay* that 
$480 S.I.C. loan (24 months) —  
of course, subject to usual credit 
regulations. Man, hurry down,

S.I.C. LOANS.
S•ufAwetforn tnvostmoot Co.

0 *.» we-

Phone MO 4-8477
M l N. Frost Pim ps

SU P ER  MKT.
PHONE l u l l  or 47982

FREE DELIVERY

THESE PRICES EFFECTIVEI

THROUGH WEDNESDAY

FRESH COUNTRY

E G G S  $
3  Dozen

RED 25 lbs.

Potatoes
/
YELLOW

ONIONS lb. 3 c
SUGAR 5  B a g  4 9 C
MORTON'S

SALAD DRESSING-,, 3 9 c
\£T. O F

VAN CAMPS

Pork & Beans 2 ’ ; , 4 9 c
REGULAR SIZE

riDE no. 2 9 c
Capo Ann Froxan—8-Ox. Pkg

FISH STICK! 2  Im  4 9 c

FRESH GROUND

POtfk

Neck Bones

lb

Chuck or Arm

S T E A K

lb

Armour's Pure

L A R D

II:
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MONDAY
KGNC-TV 

Channel •

7.00 Today 
> :00 Home
9:00 The Price Is Eight 
9:30 Truth Or Oonsequences 

10 :00 Tic Tac Dough 
10:90 It Could Be You 
11:00 Tex and Jinx 
11:50 Club 60 (color) <
13:15 Gwen’s Beauty Show 
12:15 News k  Weather 
12:50 Double Trouble 
12:46 News k  Weather 
1:00 Matinee Theatre (color)
2:00 Queen For A Day 
2:45 Modern Romances 
5:00 Comedy Time 
5:30 Trouble With Father 
4:00 Kit Carson 
4 :30 Honest Jess 
5:30 Georgia Gibb 
6 :45 NBC News 
• :00 Sports 
6:10 News
6:20 Weather - i-------- -
6:30 Georgia Gibb 
6:45 NBC News 
7 :00 Twenty-One 
7:30 Sheritf of Chochige 
6 :00 Patterson-Jackson Fight 
9:00 Charles Farrell Show 
9 :30 Action Tonight 

10:00 Highway Patrol 
10:50 News 
10:40 Weather 
10:50 Armchair Tlieatrs 
12:00 Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel 19

7 00 Captain Kangaroo 
7:45 CBS News 
9 00 Fred Waring 
9 30 Arthur Godfrey 
9:50 8trlke It Rich 

10:00 Valiant Lady 
10:15 Love of Life 
10:50 Search for Tomorrow 
10:45 Cartoon Time 
11:56 As the World Turns 
13:00 Our Miss Brooks 
13:30 House Party 
1:00 The Big Payoff 
1:50 Bob Crosby 
2:00 The Brighter Day 
2:19 Secret Storm 
2:10 The Edge of Nits 
5:00 "Sky Murder"
4:30 Nick Rays Show 
9:00 Popeye Theatre 
5 45 Doug Edwards 
4:00 News — Bill Johns 
9:15 World of Sports 
4:26 Weather Today 
4:50 Robin Hood 
7:00 Those Whiting Girls 
7:50 Richard Diamond-Pvt. Det. 
4:00 Bums and Alien 
4:50 Talent Scouts 
9:00 McDonald Carey Show 
f:50 Dick Powell Show 

10:00 News — Bill Johns 
10:10 TV WeatharfacU 
10:15 "The Last Chance”

K P A T
MONDAY THRU FAIOAY

*: 00—8 vmrl Serenade
4:14—On The h'erae 
S :U— Weather 
4:10—Sunrtee Serened#
4:44—Early Morning Newt 
7:40—Trading Poet 
7:10—Sunrise Serenade 
7 itt—Weather
7:40—7:10 Newi ("Wed., Frl. k  Sat) 
f i l l  Sr ikfeet Bandstand 
7:44—Local N i s i  
711# Sparta Newa 
7:64— National A Texas News 
11#0—Oospelalree
2:14—Bob Carney Show 

I t— W aether 
l:»0— Bob Carney Shew 
9:46—Newe
4 :00— -iintatrrial Alliance 
4:14—Bob Carney Show 
4:26—Weather 
4: SO—Bob Carney Show 
t:i&—News

It .00— Bob Carney Show 
M :10—<Weether
14:10 to 10:14— Francis Hofaesa Show 

(Monday A Frldari 
10:24— Bob Carney Show (Tees., Wed.

A  Thure.)
14:44— Newe
11:50— Bob Carney Show 
11:24—Weather 
11:10— Bob Carney Shoe 
11:44—Newa
11:40— Memorable Momenta la MuslO 
11 :it—Weather 
11:10—Tod-v e Top Tunee 
15:44—Local News 
11:40—Sports Nawe 
15:46—National A Texas Newe 
1:00—Earl Davla Show •
1:15— Weather 
1110—Karl Davla Show 
1:40—News
2:00—Bari Davla Show 
1:24—Weather 
1:30—Karl Davla Show 
1:54—New.
1:00—Earl Davla 8how l
2 :J4— Weather
2:30—Earl Davis Show
1:14— Newe
4:00—Earl Davla ihow 
4:25—Weather 
4:20—Earl Davla ‘ how 
4:55—Nawa
4:00—Earl Davla Show 
4:11—Weather 
1:10—Bins Sings 
4:46—Newe
4 :n0—Lawrence Walk Show
4:14—Weather
4:10— Frankies Show
«:44—Nawa
7:(>0— Frankies Show
7:24—Weather *

10—Frankies Shew

TUESDAY

7:00

♦ :54— Na. a 
I  00—t-Frankies Show 
1:24—Wsather 
1:10— Franklss Show 
1-54—Naws 
4:00—Frankies Show 
0:26—Wsather 
1:30— Frankies Show 
0:14— News 

14:40— Franklss Show 
10 :S5— Weather 
10:30—Sign Off

(These progrsms submit
ted by the stations them
selves. The Pampa Newa is 
not responsible for program 
changes.)

EGNC-rr

Today 
Horn*
The Price la Right 
Truth Or Consequences 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Tex and Jinx 
Club 60 (color)
Double Trouble 
News k  Weather 
Matinee Theatre 
Queen For A Day 
Modem Romances 
Comedy Time 
Trouble With Father 
Kit Carson 
Honest Jess
Andy Willlamg-June Valll 
NBC Newa 
Bports 

i News
Weather • .
Jim Bowie T —
Meet McGraw 
Disneyland 
Nat King Cole 
Dr. Hud eon 
FesUval Of Stars 
Panic
Masquerade Party 
News 
Weather
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

KFDA-1T 
Channel I t

Captain Kangaroo

7:45 CBS News 
Fred Waring 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Children’s Cartoon Hour 
As the World Turaa 
Our Miss Brooks 
House Party 
The Big Payoff 
Bob Croaby 
The Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Nile 

"Coast Guard"
Nick Reye ihow 
Popeye Theatre 
Doug Edwards 
News — Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Name That Tune 
Phil Silvers 
Texas In Review 
$64,000 Question 
State Trooper 
To Tell The Truth 
Spike Jones Show 
News — Bill Johns 
TV Weatherfacts 
"Kiss k  T e ll"

K P D  N
MONDAY

4.00—As ws. Welter Comp cos
4:16—KPDN NOW  
4:75—Trading Post 
4:10—News, Steve MeCormlek 
4:15— America* Top Tunee 
7:00—Newe. Jim Terrell 
7:46—KPDN NOW  
7:14—Sports Newe 
7:20—u. 8. Weather Bureau 
1:20— Newe. Jim Terrell 
7:44— KPDN NOW  
1 :0©— News. Robert Hurleigti 
4:19— KPDN NOW  
1:10—Naws, Holland Engle 
j:54—America's Tap Tunee 
4:40— Pempe Reporte 
4:15— Rev. J. E. Neely 
4:40—News. Robert Hurlelgk 
115— Steft Breakfast 

10:00—Newe. Walter Compton 
10:04— America's Top Tunee 
10:10— News. John Kennedy 
10:15—Wemen's Club of the Air 
11:00—Newe. Jim Terrell 
11 H»— Frontier Kinds the Answer 
11:10—Malone • Money Makers 
11:15— America'* Top Tunee 
11:10—Ideal Food for Thought 
11:00—Cedric Foster 
11:15— Local Newe Roundup 
11:10—U. 8. Weather Bureau 
Ili35— Market Reports 
11:45— flame of the Day 
2:10—Camel Scoreboard •
1:24— Newe. Cedric Foster 
1:40—KPDN NOW  
1:00— Newe. Robert Hurlelgh 
1:06—KPDN NOW  
1:10— Newe, Weetbrook VenVoorhis 
1:21— America's Top Tunee 
4:00— News. Gabriel Heerier 
4:04— America'# Top Tunee 
4:20— Newa. Frank Slnrleer 
4:14— America's Top Tunee 
4:00—Near*. George Hendrick 
4:04— KPDN NOW  
4:40— Newe. Gabriel Haatter

:00

4:14— KPDN NOW  
4:00— Full

NOT ENOUGH BANG

MILWAUKEE, WIs. (U P )—Ber
nard Wild, 23, watched the dawn 
come up Sunday, but decided It 
wasn’t comlnf up with enough 
thunder. He tossed a firecracker, 
klngelied, out his hotsl window, 
but police didn't fall in with his 
"Road to Mandalay”  spirit. Thay 
Arrested him for Illegally setting 
off firework*.

DRIVE IN SERVICE
ELKHART. Ind. (U P )-D a v id  

Anglemeyer, 14, blsmed throttle 
trouble Saturday when hla motor 
boat crashed through a lake front 
store window. The youth epesped 
unhurt.

m
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IRONIC TW IST —  A  new wrinkle is w m b  negotiation*
developed in Detroit, Mich,, when staff workers o f the Iron 
Workers 1 .ooet 26 picketed their office for a severance pay part 
The union business agent shrugged K off with, "The gtrto are 
overpaid anyway." On the picket line are, from left, Mrs Vic
toria Irene*. Mae. Bae Gamble, Zola Manges and Mae. Dorothy 
Chalfaot. ____  _ ... ______ ___ ____  m

O n  T h e  R e co rd
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES 

SUNDAY 
Admissions

Mrs. Juanita Whitson, 539 S. 
Schneider

Mrs. Katherine Taylor, 1232 
Duncan

Sarah Carter, 637 Oklahoma 
C. M. Belt, 70S S. names 
Sheryl Hsnes, 312 Rider 
Mary Davidson, 2030 Alcock 
Alice Mills, 515 S. Gray 
Mrs. Carol Watson, Borger 
C. H. Maple, 911 8. Osborns 
Baby Terry Diane I B o r g e r  
Mrs. Ann Carney, 514 W. Brown-

in*
Mra. Bertha Randall, Pampa 
Jil] Armstrong, 520 S. Houston 
E. 8. McDonald, 1801 N. Nelson
G. D. Taylor, 700 Magnolia 
Mrs. Ante Aufill, 421 Hughe* 
Cynthia Osborn. 1506 Wllllston 
Mrs. Mlllla Merchant. 108', N

Starkweather
Dismissal*

Mr* June Hamilton, 1816 N.
! Nelson

Mis E s m ta Pruitt, M l W. Or*
I ven

Mrs. Shirley Dickson, Pampa 
Mrs. Lissie Vickery, 103(7 S. 

Clark
Mary Buchanan. Whit* Deer 
Mrs. Mary Turner, McLean 
Mrs. Lyda Kites, Skellytown 
Mrs. Evelyn White, 1120 B. 

i Browning
Baby Claudia Perks, 711 N. 

Somerville
R. E. McCain, Pampa 
Mrs. Myrtle Ford, Pampa 

8ATURDAY 
Admissions

Mrs. Louise Bybee, Borger 
Mrs- Ruby Alexander, McLean 
Henry Weriey, Skellytown 
Mrs. Lea Mae Bruce, W h i t *  

Deer
Warren William*, 432 Pitt*
Mrs. Eunice Robertson, Lefors
H. B. Taylor, 808 Bradley Dr,
A. H. McPesk, 603 Zimmers 
Mra. Donnie Rich, 825 N. Chris

ty

Antohony k  Don McCOol, Pam- 
pa

Mrs. Shirley Winboma, 1104 
Duncan

Lawson C. O’Neal, White Deer 
Eddie Joe Roberts, Pampa 

Dismissals
C. B. Cradduck, 808 N, Frost 
Glenda Finkelsteln, 1901 N. Rus

sell
Donald Woodruff, 1040 Prairie 

Drive *
R. A. Calloway, Borger 
Frank Williams, White Deer 
Robert Hartafleld, 833 S. Sum

ner
Mr*. Myrtig Wilkinson. 2013 A l

cock
Joan McCracken, 106 N. Sum

ner
E. F. Powell, Sunray 

"Mr*. Lula Begay, Pampa 
Bennie Thomas, Miami 
Mrs. Gladys Mil nor, 701 N. West 
James Bailey, 215 W. Atchlnson 
C. R. Cavender, 300 N. Somer

ville
Mrs. Betty Osborn, MuJeshoe 
Mrs. Frances Whits, 615 Lefors 
Mrs. Viols Bullard, 401 Txywry 
G. T. Studebaker, Sunray 
Joe Fortin, 1044 Huff Rd.
Mrs. Sybil Spottg. 406 J7. Doyle 
Mrs. Sue Minor, 614 S. Gray 
Mrs. CUarse Brown, 41SVfc N. 

Naida
Mrs. Jonnit Sryglay. Borger 
E. C. Ray, Pampa 
Donald Wood*, 1100 S. Sumner 
Charles Wedge worth, Pampa 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr and Mrs. Robert Bybee. 

Borger, are the parents of a girl 
born at 12 p.m. Saturday, weigh
ing 7 lb. 5 ot.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Whitson, 
939 S. Schneider, are the parents 
of a g<n weighing 5 lb. 9ft ox ,
born at 6 a.m. Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Taylor, 1382 
Duncan, are the parents of a boy 
bom at 7:20 a.m. Sunday, weigh
ing 7 lb. 5 ox.

Mr. and Mrg. T. W. Watson. 
Borger, are the parents of a *iri 
weighing 7 lb. 2 ox., bom at 3:11 
p.m. Sunday.

Sex Is An Overall State; 
Medical Authority States

Iton Lewie Jr.
1:15— Sporte Kevlew
4:10— Loral News Roundup
1:46—Little League Baseball
4:00 News. Weetbrook VanVoorhls
1:45— Meet the Wrestler*
4:10—Professional Wrsstllng 
1:10— News. John Bcott 
1:15— Professional Wreetllng 

10:20— News. Dennis Dehn 
10:15— KPDN NOW  
11:00— News. Dennis Dehn 
11:05— KPDN NOW  
11:10— Newa. Dsnnla Dehn 
11:14— KPDN NOW  
11:40— Newa. Dentils Dehn 
11:44— Veepere 
11:00— Sign Off

1

■
SINGS " U V F ’ - a o t f  Grant, 
whose voice ws* used in "The 
Helen Morgan Story,”  get* •  
chance »o ling “ live” in “The 
Big Beat " Gogi, who** reel 
name i* Audrey Brown. « J «  
the men who dreamed up her 
screen name doesn't know wbot 
It means, either. - -----

By DELOS SMITH
United preen Science Editor

NEW YORK, (U P )—A scientific 
view on eex follow*:

“ Sex it the overall state of 
body and mind by w h lA  the in
dividual conform* to the male or 
the female standard! of normality 
In the named eex • determining 
factors.

“ It is an algebraic summation 
of theie factor* in which no one 
factor auperaedea the others. In 
other word* there la no aingle 
conclusive factor.

"Every individual we know is 
a mixture of characteristic* of 
the male and female, and it it 
the algebraic sum or preponder
ance of ail these factors that de
termines sex, and not any one of 
them.”

The apeaker was Dr. Joseph H. 
Kiefer of the University of 1111- 
noli, who was lecturing a medical 
audience.

Names Sex Factors 
The "eex - determining factors”  

he named were:
"F irst and most basic" ia the 

pattern of the chromoaomes in all 
body cells. These patterns are 
either "X X ”  and female or " Y ”  
end male. It  used to be thought 
that these patterns always were 
of the sex the lndivudtl appeared 
to be. Recently It has been shown 
that "this la not always so.”

Next in Importance ie the na
ture of aexual glands. "F o r  many 
years,”  continued Dr. Kiefer, "thla 
was considered the best Indicator 
of the trus eex, but la now found 
unreliable.”

Then come the chemical pattern* 
of the hormone* of the other 
glands of Internal accretion. He 
pointed out that hormones from 
glands other than the sexual "can 
drastically alter the development 
Of sex feature*.”

Next in hie 11*1 wee "the moat 
obvioua.”
Concerned About Uncertain C**e*

Finally la the mind "pattern."

This pattern "la influenced by the 
hormonal pattern a* well as by 
the upbringing and experience of 
the individual, but la an uncertain 
guide as to true sex.”

He was concerned for the few 
In whom, at birth, there wa* un
certainty. With the ’ ’ inter-aexed,”  
the determination of "true eex”  
“ should be done as early In life 
as possible. This would seem axio-. 
matic, yet not everyone agrees 
with this idea."

He advocated “ thorough and 
comprehensive study”  to establish 
the status of the Inter-aexed In the 
five "sex determining factors.”

B O D
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Attention!
PAMPA VOTERS

Exercise Your Right T o  Help

D E TE R M IN E  P A M P A 'S  F U TU R E

VOTE TUESDAY!
HERE IS T H E  ISSUE:

We in Pampa have the opportunity to rejoin the Cana
dian River Municipal Water Authority and protect our fu
ture rights for the water that we may be needing in fu
ture years. '  x

e s - l  „ *

. i . ■ * i j

The reason we withdrew from the CRMWA in 1955 was 
due to the excessive cost of water and the large quant
ity that was required that we pay for whether needed or

By rejoining the Authority now we have a new begin- 
nino and are not assumingany financial obligation, and 
will have a voice in all future transactions.

If A  Majority Votes No we lose
our rights for water in the Canadian River.

If A  Majority Votes Y  es We will
take a new look at the future water for Pampa. and if the 
price is excessive we will again withdraw as we did in 1955.

4

It is hoped that the voters of Pampa will think of the 
future water needs before castina their votes, but be sure 
and cast your vote either YES or NO. This is our opportun
ity to either get back in the CRMWA, or we will be out and
have no voice in what happens to this new supply of water.

/

If we rejoin the CRMWA, the City of Pamoa still retains 
the right to approve or disapprove any future contract 
that may be negotiated.

THE PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT COMMITTEE 
PAMPA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE



ley, eupportera to the noble grand; 
Mra. May Calea, reporter.

It waa announced that Brother 
Rebekahe will serve refreshments 
at the next meeting. A rummage 
sale will be held in the fall with 
the date and place to be announced

■tire to 
others.

Deceretive w reu*bt-lren  furniture benefits frem  bath w ith bet 
detergent suds. Settle brush is handy for reaching ere rices.

Paste wax protects clean brass candlesticks. Old-fashioned tarnish remover of lemon and salt 
still works on copper utensils. Modern pieces like kettle can be protected with tpefuer.

All Figurines That Glisten Are 
Not Gold, But Shine They M ust'

By K A Y  SHERWOOD 
NEA Staff Writer

Bright as the July sun, brass 
and copper are riding high on the 
crest of the popular accent on 
metals for today's Interiors. In
doors and outdoors, from tiny 
utensils to frames for furniture, 
the gold-colored metals shine,

Sometimes they ehine with the 
high gloss of modern p i e c e * ,  
sometimes with the soft sheen of 
antiques. But shine they must.

Keeping the cloud of t a r n i s h  
away is a problem that has occu
pied the talent* of scientists, man
ufacturers and homerriakers. Mod
em pieces of copper and brass 
usually arrive in the home with a 
colorless protective coating.

This can be one of three general

SOCIAL CALENDAR
MONDAY

3 :00 — Gray County H o m e '  
Demonstration Council, Miss Hel
en Dunlap's office, Courthouse.

7 ;30 — H a r r a h  Methodist 
WSC8, Circle 1, Fellowship Hall. 
T:30 — Pampa Duplicate Bridge 
Club, Episcopal Parish Hall.

TUESDAY

7.00 — Kit Kat Klub with Miss 
Jasmine Leith, SOS N. Faulkner.

7:30 — Theta Rho Girls Club,
I  OOF Hall, 110 W. Brown.

THURSDAY

1.30 - -  H a r b a h  Methodiit 
WSCS, Circle 1, Fellowship Hall.

3:34 — Senior Citizens Center, 
Lovett Memorial Library.

3:00 — Halliburton L a d i e s  
Club, Pampa Hotel.

8:00 — Pampa Rebekah Lodge, 
IOOF Hall, 310 W. Brown.

3:00 — American Legion Aux
iliary, City Club Room.

FRIDAY

3:30 — Worthwhile Home Dem
onstration Club with Mrs J. C. 
Payne. 526 S. Ballard.

8.00 — Order of the Eastern 
Star, Masonic Temple.

SATURDAY

■ :30 — Golden W e d d i n g
Anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
A. Burch, In their home in Mo- 
bee tie

How much 
would you steal 
if you had 

the chance?
Shocked at the thought? 
Yet the truth is that honeat, 
everyday peoplaareatcaling 
the lives of others in traffic 
accident*! It's juet criminal 
—you can help atop it!

Here't how you can help:
O  M n  lefsiy, ceurteevdy yevneH. 

Obtery* ipted limit,, wamiag ,i».» 
Where ►•»*« lews ere ebey*4, 
rieertir s# DOWN I

©  ImM en atrkt enferceeient of eM 
IreMe lews, they werk fer you, net 
e f elect yeu. Where IreMe lew* ere 
•CrlcNy enterceS. Seethe «e DOWN!

toppon  year lee erf Safety Ceeeerf

PublithtH ee a public itruiet 
in cooperation with 

The A d m ittin g  Council 
and the

Mauopopor Advot tiling  
f  '  Awrritieee Auociatlen e

types, according to the Copper] 
and Brass Research Association.
Understanding the difference gives j 
us a clue to the care such pieces 
will need.

On* of the moat widely applied 
is a lacquer finish, used for every
thing'from lamps and ice buckets 
to andirons and candlesticks.

Factory - applied lacquers a r e  
usually baked on. But there are 
air-dried lacquers that the home
maker herself can apply to an
tiques or older pieces which don’t 
have protective coatings. These 
air-dried lacquers can be found in 
pressurized cans with finger - tip 
control for comparatively e a s y  
application.

Baked . on enamel coatings, 
transparent and lacquer-like, are 
used on objects which will be sub
jected to high heat, such as cop
per-finished stoves and ovens.

Plastic finishes (vinyl, silicone, 
acrylic or epoxy-based) are used 
to combat abrasive wear or ero
sion. They are good on pieces 
which are handled frequently. 
These include mailboxes, hard
ware, small appliances;

Both plastic and enamel coat
ings give long-lasting protection 
and should be applied by a com-

RUTH MILLET
Want to know why teen - age 

girls are so set on going steady?
One of my teen-age readers has, 

t believe, given the main reason 
in a few well-chosen words.

She says: “ What do teen-agers 
get out of going steady, especially 
the girls? Well, it ’s very simple. 
We get attention and admiration 
and the knowledge that someone 
thinks we are pretty nice.”

No matter how many surveys 
adults make or how many theories 
they advance to explain "going 
steady" they will never get any 
nearer to the heart of the matter.

At an age when parents find 
their children hard to understand 
and teen-agers are convinced their 
parents have forgotten what it is 
like to be young, there is a great 
need for the teen-ager to feel ad
mired and understood andimpor- 
mired and understood and impor
tant.

I f  a girl can wear some symbol 
showing she has a steady boy 
friend, she feels Important.

I f  this boy telephones her every 
night, slips her notes at school, 
takes her to a dance or movie 
tevery weekend, th* girl g e t s  
enough attention to make her feel 
she really is "pretty nice.”

No wonder parents are fighting 
a losing battle against this "going 
steady" craze jhat has swept the 
country.

The need to feel admired and 
appreciated is so important to 
teen-agers that once they have dis
covered an easy way to achieve 
that feeling they aren’t going to 
give it up without a fight.

The pity is that the way they 
have found is too easy. It lets them 
coast along in a dream world In 
which, if they always manage to 
have a steady, they are completely 
satisfied with themselves.
-But how can you make them see 

that getting the slavish attnetion 
of one person isn’t much of a goal 
and that it’s just an easy way of 
gaining a feeling of importance?

merclal finisher.
Pieces with a protective finish 

should be dusted with a soft cloth 
or wiped with damp cloth. To re
move stains or spilled food, wash 
in soap and water. Any abrasive 
cleaner ihould be avoided. If th* 
finish Is scratched or damaged, it 
will have to be removed and re
applied.

Cooking utensils won’t h a v  e a 
protective finish because they 
come in contatt with high heat or 
direct flame. One new copper tea 
kettle is available with or without 
a finish, depending on whether you 
use it for cooking or just f o r  

1 decorations.
Some homemakers prefer a 

hand-rubbed sheen to enhance th*
. unique quality of a prized heirloom 
or an antique. It ’s better a n d  
easier to polish unprotected plec- 

| ee frequently than to wait until 
heavy tamlih or discoloration 
forms.

There are several specially for
mulated cleaners In liquid, cream, 
paste and powder form. Grand
mother’s old-time method of using 

t a cut lemon sprinkled with salt, 
or a vinegar, flour and salt paste, 
is still an approved way to re
move tarnish.

A good way to give unlacquer
ed pieces — except cooking uten
sils — temporary tarnish protec
tion Is to apply a coat of wax. 
Paste - type floor or automobile

Clean the copper or brass thor
oughly first. Then don gloves be 
fore applying the wax to prevent 
■kin oils from working on the met
al under th* wax coating.

Waxing will also prolong the life 
of most outdoor lacquers.

Harrah WSCS 
Has Meeting

The general meeting of t h e  
WSCS of the Harrah Methodist 
church was called to order by the 
president, Mr*. P. D. Gross. Th* 
opening prayer was given by Mrs. 

jo. M. Butler. Following prayer,
I the group sang "In  Christ There 
Is No East or West.”

After a short business session, 
j a program entitled "The Heart of 
a Stranger" was presented In form 
of a skit. Those taking part were 
Mmes. O. M. Butler, as leader,

! P. D. Gross as an Indian, Bob 
j Chase, as a Chinese, Ton Price, 
as a Japanese, and Bill Gray^as a 
Puerto Rican. The ladles w o r e  
colorful costumes of the countries 
they represented.

Mrs. V. H. Pigg* dismissed th* 
group with a closing prayer.

Refreshments of cookies and 
sherbert punch were served by 
hostesses, Mmes. Lela Reed, Bob 
Chase, and Ton Price.

i ^ Ictiv itie S'omen J

Doris Wilson, Editor

Appointive Officers 
Installed By

The Pampa Rebekah Lodge met 
in regular aeaalon with Mrs. Ber
nice Ladd, noble grand and Mrs. 
Ola Isbell, vice grand, in their 
chairs.

Members reported ill were Mrs. 
Marie Climber’s daughter, who Is 
111 with polio in Amarillo, and Mr. 
Arthur Brown.

Mrs. Ruth Lawley, lodge deputy. 
Installed th* following appointive 
officers, Mmes. Lucille Gamblil, 
warden; Billie Wilson, conductress; 
Lucille Keeslnger, color • bearer; 
Leone Slembridge, inside guardian; 
Myrtle Johnson, outside guardian; 
Hazel Franklin, musician; Bertha 
Chambers, junior past grand; Eula 
Killian and LUlle Hollis, support
ers to the junior past grand; Mary 
Ann Bailey, chaplain; Miss Grace 
NeCase and Mr*. Ruby Ridgeway, 
supporters to the chaplain; Mmes. 
Helen Lamberson and Ona Gray, 
supporters to the vie* grand; 
Mmes. Gladys Mayo and Eula 
Thornhill, scene supporters; Mmes. 
Ellen Kretsmeler and Ruth Law-

Circle Two of the WSCS of the 
. Harrah Methodist churgh m e t  
Thursday morning at 9:30 a.m.,
Mrs. Ruth Pierce presiding. Open
ing prayer was given by Mrs. No
vell Shannon. Mrs. D. S. Buckner 
gave the devotional. "The Resur
gence of World Religions and the 
Need for Deepening Our Faith”  
was the title of th* program given 
by Mre. Ruth Pierce.

Following a short business 
meeting, the group was dismissed 
with a prayei; by Mrs. John 
Humphrey.

G e t  a w a y  f r o m  it all

M I N t K A L  WE L L S ,  T E X A S
0  D e l ig h t fu l  D a y s  

l o r  2  mm l o w  at $ 0 O I

(ttertinf say Sundsv *f Mendey) ladv^ei:

• air conditioned room, doubt* or 
twin bed*

• ipecial breakfast in th* pleas
ant coffee shop

• dally massage 
and health bath

Now  you con on joy tptciout, hoafod  
twimming pool April through Octobor

WRITS NOW toe latermalloa and rM*fvatl*>M 
IASI SO NOTH, MIN** At WSALS, TfX AS

later.
Th* degree team held a prac

tice eeieion. Team captain, June 
Rowe, requested that the team be 
present again next week for prac
tice.

Eighteen members and officer* 
were present.

When you’re toting Bundles, car
ry no more than you can see over. 
When you block your vision, 
your’re aaklng for a fall.

A  wom «ir of tha Ait Haddidu
tribe, in the mountains of French 
Morocco, is permitted to divorce 
her husband at any time without 
giving a reason, but she must re
turn her marriage settlement and 
pay a small registration fee.

Manners 
Make Friends

Your comment may be impor
tant and you may be anxious to 
make it. But it can wait until th* 
person who Is talking finishes. This 
is just as true at home a* it is

when you are In a crowd.
If you want your 

have «  fair hearing, be 
listen without interrupting

Perfume should be kept away 
from heat and out of th* sunlight. 
Heat and light cause evaporation, 
and may change the scent of th* 
perfume completely.
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49th
Year

Never put a steak into a broiler 
directly from refrigerator Take 
it out at least an hour before you 
light the broiler If you want a 
steak with flavor. '

GRACE FRIEND
Dear Mrs. Friend 
I am It and will be a senior 

in high school next year.
I don’t particularly like school 

and I think it Is because I just 
don’t know what I want to do after 
I  graduate. Nothing I have studied 
has helped me decide.

I have a job this summer but 
I  don’t like it much either except 
I  like to have a little spending 
money and most of the guys have 
jobs and I feel silly if I don’t 
work too. Actually most of them 
know what they want to be and are 
studying the right subjects. But not 
me.

Can you possibly give me some 
good suggestions to help me make 
up my mind? I ’d sure be grateful.

John
Dear John

There are a Rieat many tests 
available lo  help you decide in 
what field your interests lie. A 
well known one is the Kudcr Pref
erence Record. When you return to 
the school in the M l talk to your 
teachers about taking such a test.

Surely you have 9ome idea as to 
what you like to do. For example 
would you enjoy working outdoors? 
Have you any artistic ability, mu
sical for instance? What about lit
erary work? Mechanical? Clerical? 
Scientific? Social Service? person
al setviceT There are many dif
ferent kinds of jobs in each field.

Think about whether you like to 
work with things, people, ideas. 
When you have chosen one of 
those fields consider the jobs in 
those groups.

If you don’t want to wait until 
school opens to try to determine a 
field, write now for the National 
Roster of Scientific and Specializ
ed personnel to Sunerintendent of 
Documents, U. S. Government 
Printing Office, Washington 35, 
D. C. for more information In th# 
field you think you would like. 
Er.ch pamphlet is five cents.

You also might talk to people 
who are established in the field 
you think might interest you. It 
might be that the more you hear 
the better you will like the idea 
of that particular work. Or what 
you hear in your interview mav 
convince you that that job would 
not do for you.

Dear Grace Friend,
I would like to say something 

in accordance with Kathy’s letter, 
I  am a freshman in high school 
and I am allowed to go out on 
dates. I  don’t think it’s old fash
ioned for the boy to meet the 
girl’s parents before he takes her 
out.

Is it old fashioned to say thank 
you after someone has given you 
something or done aumrtiilng for 
you? Is it old fashioned to always 
be courteous and to always have 
good manners? Of course It Isn’t. 
Therefore, why is it old fashioned 
for the boy who wants to take you 
out to speak to your parents 
first? It shows good manners and 

. is courteous of the boy to speak 
to your parents first. Your par
ents are looking out for you and 
they want to know the boy you 
are going to go out with.

Sometimes they can see some
thing about him that you can’t 
see. Therefore, sometimes they 
won’t let you go out with him. 
Don’t be mad at them. They are 
only looking out for your good. 
You should respect ihelr judgment. 
They are older than you and know 
more about this crazy, mixed-up 
world than you do. I am very 
thankful for my parents and I re
spect their judgment very muen.

Sometimes I can’t go out with 
someone because my folks don’t 
think he is a very good driver, I 
don’t like speed and reckless driv
ing and I im very grateful for 
my parents' opinions. They can 
see things that are blind to me 
and they keep me from getting 

. hurt or Into trouble.
The parent* should not overdo 

It and not let you go out with him 
until he has visited them for sev
eral evenings, though. That would 
only make the boy feel funny and 
mi^ht even make him not want to 
take you out. It might also keep 
others boys from asking you out,

I  hope this letter helps many 
girls and mjny parent*, also.

B L.

NEW ENGLAND'S Lerd Jeffery Inn at Amherst, Mas*., fea
tures this "Polynesia* fruit beat" made with gears. Bteiaa balls

COOK’S NOOK •

Outdoor Furniture Needs Care 
To Stay Handsome And Durable

By K AY  SHERWOOD 
NEA Staff Writer

Handsome and durable though 
outdoor furniture is, a smart home
maker will take a little of her 
housekeeping time to keep it in 
top condition. Much of this furni
ture can be used Indoors later to 
good advantage.

Routine dusting will probably 
have to be augmented by frequent 
damp-cloth wipings and an occa
sional soap • and • water washing. 
Wood, steal, aluminum, wrought 
iron, plastic and canvas can all be 
scrubbed up.

Warm water and suds la on* of 
th* easiest and most sfflclent ways 
to remove th* film of soil. Some 
modern homes are equipped frith

New England Inn Features 
Excellent Cold Vichyssoise

By GAYNOft MADDOX 
NEA Food and Markets Editor
On a hot summer day we stop

ped at the Lord Jeffery Inn on the 
edge of Amherst College, Ma s s . ,  
campus. In th* spacious d i n i n g  
room, colorful with portrait* of 
Revolutionary great*, w* enjoyed 
the beet cold Vichyssoise of our 
New England search.

Chef Clifford 8. Bibeau, w i t h  
this beautiful whit* brick Inn un
der tall elms for more than 30 
years, believe* his secret is th* 
us* of both chicken and b e e f  
■tack. This is bis privets recipe: 

COLD VICHYSSOISE 
(Y ield 4 quarts)

Grind finely about 4 pounds of 
raw, peeled potatoes. Add 3 quarts 
ot clear, strong chicken stock, 3 
quart* of airong beef stock, Vo 
pound of fresh leaks, white part 
only; K  pound fresh watercress.

Simmer until potatoes are ten
der. Then force thi* through a fin* 
sieve twice, or mix in e l e c t r i c  
blender. Season with salt and pep
per. Add sweet cream to taste. 
Chill thoroughly and serve in chill
ed bowls or cupa. Tip with fine- 
ly cut chives. Remember this 
Vichyssoise must be served very 
cold.

Th* Lord Jeffery features die 
tlnctive fresh fruit dishes in 
weather.

POLYNESIAN FRUIT BOATS

Thi* make* 3 small fruit 
(H  pear each) or 3 main course 
salads. On* quarter cup honey, % 
cup wet*rL 8 tablespoons lemon 
Juice, * tablespoons Tokey wins

Salad Supper Given 
By Rebekah Lodge

(Special to The Nows) 
PERRYTON — Rebekah Lodge 

No. 333 entertained the Panhandle 
Circle on Tuesday evening in Ih* 
Veterans Memorial Buildlag.

Mre. Opal Symons was in charge 
cups of th* meeting assisted by Mrs.

Lou Ella Mooneyham, vice presi
dent of th* Panhandle Orel*

A salad supper was served. 
Members and guest* present

If desired; 3 cups melon b a l l s  were Mmes. Ireas Freeman, Edna
(watermelon and cantaloup*), * Kulow, Alice Pyle*, Olady* Imith,
fresh California Bartlett pears.

Mix honey, water, lemon Juice, 
and wine, if desired. Pour over

Mable Wilson. Mabel Foster and 
Anna Mae Duff from Turpin Lodge 
No. 93; Mmes. Lou Brown and

melon balls and chill in the refrig- j Humphrey, Duma* Lodge
erator several hours. Just before 
serving, halve and core p e a r * .  
Place in cantaloup* shell w i t h  
melon ball* and pour juice over 
them.

TOMORROW'S D INNER:
Jeffery cold Vlchyaeoise, broiled 
ham steak, hash • browned po
tatoes, com-on-cob, rye rolls, but
ter or margarine, Polynesian fruit 
boats, coffee, tea, milk.

No. 136; Mmes. Opal Symons, Thel
ma Scott, Leona Bryan, Robert* 
Moulton, Hasel Allen, Bertha Mc
Nally, Eva Fisher, Ruby Tillman, 
Gladys Organ, Alma Pittman, 
Clara Stubblaflcld, Willi* Lee 
Jones, Louis* Woodward, Mary 
Shaull, Lou E ll* Mooneyham, Jew
el Symons, Mildred Hudson, Alta 
Putman, Bertha Gatlin, Sylvia Wil
cox, Fanl* Jackson, and Elltn 
Hath cock.

Th* next meeting for th* Pan-
If your hair goes limp on rainy 

day* or in a steamy kitchen, a pin 
curl home permanent will probably!handle Rebekah a rc l*  Will be held 
give it the body It needs. Add to Jon August 37 In Panhandle, 
this a lanolin type hair dressing . ■■■ . .
to encourage your hair to. curl and 
you’ll find you've eliminated strag
gly, straight ends.

an outdoor hot water faucet which 
makes exterior washing simpler 
than carrying a bucket from the
kitchen.

Add a bottle brush to your equip
ment. I t ’s ideal for cleaning plas
tic lacings, webbing, rattan end 
crevices in frames. I  understand 
that a bottle brush is also fin* 
for getting soli out of th* seams 
of plump, cartridge chaise maU 
tresses.

If you have a gists topped table, 
wash it In th* ahad*.

The heat of th* sun on wet glass 
could cause expansion and crack
ing. The heat also may dry the 
euds and rinse water so fast that 
th* surface will he streaked.

If you can lift th* top safely, 
don't overlook th* cleaning of th* 
table rim that supports the top. 
Food ptrticles and spilled liquids 
can build up a gummy mess there.

Spulrt a drop or two of machine 
oil Into hinges after a, piece Is 
washed 'and dried. This will help 
to keep them working smoothly.

Although you may have water
proof covering on outdoor cushions, 
don’t subject them to soaking rains. 
Moisture can seep through the 
team* and rot th* insides. Either 
move th* cushions to shelter or 
use plastic "ralncoasts" over th* 
pieces

A plastic tarpaulin la also a han
dy cover for larger pieces sad for 
th* baby’s outdoor playpen. Even 
a large plastic tarp la light and 
easy to handle. And mud splatters 
are quickly hosed off.

Paper eiipa are dandy skid bait, 
hot U you drop one, pick it up right 

I away.

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Movies, Slides, Films 

Fast Eastman Color Service
1122 A lcock  M O  4-1469

Don’t Face the Future 
Without Money Saved!
As the year* go by, there is no substi
tute for a plump, comfortable Savings 
Account. It protect* you from want 
and from worry. Don’t lose another 
day i open your account here, where 
your money is reinforced by F.S.L.I.C. 
insured safety, increased by regulsr 
dividends. Save with the special con
venience this friendly Association is 
noted fori Come in or write soon

WVIDINO

. . . 7 *
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Pampo Garage’ And Salvage 
Moves T o  511 Huff Road

There now are 8 times the room 
and 4 times the number of parts 
» t  Pampa Garage and Salvage — 
recently moved to 511 Huff FUJ., 
Just off Highway 80 and 1 block 
west and Vi block south of Oiler 
Park. Phone MO 5-5831.

This new and much larger loca
tion enables ■ Pampa Garage to 
handle more cars, to lower prices 
and to pass on to you the savtngs 
made from greater volume and 
lower rent.

On the lot now Pampa Garage 
has more than 325 late model cars, 
models produced f r o m  1949 
through 1957.

Skilled mechanics of P a m p a  
Oarage work with Lee Roy Mc

Bride, owner and operator, to re
move, clean and classify p a r t s  
from automobiles.

Low Prices, Guarantee*
These part* work as well as new 

ones, yet cost only half as much 
or leas! For example: new muf
flers at wholesale prices.

These auto parts, which w o r k  
like new ones, bring you the sav
ings and this guarantee: satisfac
tion If they are installed correct
ly-

Pampa Garage Is open for your 
convenience from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
week days and Is open 8unday.

Late Models
Parts available Include t h o s e  

for all late model cars up through

1955 models. Selections Include all 
parts: motors, transmissions, rear 
ends, wheels, tires, starters, bear
ings, generators, clutches, radios, 
accessories — plus thousands of 
other parts.

McBride, a skilled mechanic, 
and other mechanics remove parts 
from recently purchased c a r s ,  
clean the ports, paint and Identify 
them for resale.

For real savings get P  a m p a 
Garage prices on tail pipes, gears 
and all other parts, and on wind
shields, windows, door glass. Ev
ery one Is priced to move fast.

Buys Oar,
McBride has been a resident of 

Pampa for over 20 years, and has

been In the automobile business 
for the past 13 years. For more 
than a dosen years he has operat
ed Pampa Garage and Salvage.

Hi* civic activities Include work 
with boy* In the Pampa Elks Club, 
of which he Is past exalted ruler.

Pampa Garage and S a l v a g e  
buys used automobiles and wreck
ed and burned cars. Call MO 5- 
5831 for your best price w h e n  
you sell.

Come here first and save when 
you want parts for your car or 
truck. Pampa Garage and Sa l -  
vage, 611 Huff Road, 1 b l o c k  
west and Vi a block south of Oil
er Park, MO 5-5831.

window convenience in the Panhandle, and when 
C & C offers you every day rock-bottom prices? 
Whether in Pampa or in Borger C & C stands for Cut 
Costs. Just a sample of these low prices: 6 PaW of 
Mile Hi Beer only $1; case of 24 cans $3:50. Come in 

— shop today. All your favorite brands of beer, 
whisky, gin, vodka, wine, and wide varieties of party 
supplies.

C&C LIQUOR STORE— PAMPAS NEWEST, FIN
EST— That’s C&C Number 4 at 407 W. Foster. Note 
the handy drive-in window with its easy access from 
both W. Foster and Atchison Streets, and note the 
wide areas of FREE parking space! Come in and 
browse through this store, or just drive up to the 
window and call for your favorite package. Why shop 
elsewhere when C & C  offers you the first drive-in

By ROBERT F. COLL 
United Pres* Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON, July 27 (U P )— 
The government guaranteed loans 
totaling 700 million dollars for 
home improvements last year.

Federal housing administrator 
Norman P. Mason regards the 
program as a good thing.

“ Homes lose value and liveabil
ity unless they are kept in repair 
and updated from time to time to 
complete with newer homes.’ ’ he 
said.

Time was when the home owner 
had to shell out hard cash for con
struction of a new garage or reno
vation of the heating plant. But the 
almost one million loans made by 
banks and other lending institu
tions for home improvements last 
year attests to their popularity.

Three Year Terms
The average home improvement 

borrower In 1958 go't $683, to be 
repaid in monthly installments

than living quarters was the high
est average loan at $.053. but only 
4 per cent of loans made during 
the year were for that purpose 

Additions and alterations repre
sented the highest percentage of 
the notes at 19 per cent. Close be
hind were insulation, heating, ex
terior finishing, plumbing, and in- 
terior finishing. "

Largest Average la s s  
The largest average home im

provement loan of $939 was for ad
ditions and alterations. The low
est of $369 was for Insulation.

Four out of every five improve
ment loans were made by national 
and state banks. Savings and loan 
associations and savings banks aa 
well as institutional lenders ac
counted for the rest.

Mason said "there Is no ques
tion that FHA loan Insurance has 
had a strong influence on property 
malntenence. It hae helped make 
owners aware of the need to keep 
their homes in good condition, and 
u ha# helped make funds avail
able for that purpose on reason-

■ Aa---—

THE NEW PAMPA GARAGE AND SALVAGE, 511 HUFF RD„ 1 block west and V4 block south of Oiler 
Park, MO 5-5831. The new, larger lot enables Pampa Garage to give you the savings from greater vol
ume, lower rents. Here you save even more than before— here you get used auto and truck parts that work 
like new parta, yet cost half or less than half the pricea of new parts. The stock includes parts from all late 
model cars, ’49 to ’56, like motors, generators clutches, accessories, glass and thousands of others. To get your 
savings— with satisfaction guaranteed if the part is installed correctly— come to Pampa Garage, 511 Huff Rd., 
just off Highway 60.

closely resembled her late hue- 
bend, Irving Thelberg, who wee a 
movie executive at age 21.

" I  told her I  had little Interest 
in being a movie actor, that I  was 
in business in New York," he 
says. "But she persuaded me to 
come for a screen test, and I 
think the movie boeses there sort 
of resented it—a dress man com
ing to play In a picture."

Evans as a youngster had been 
In radio plays. He tested out fine 
and played Thai be rt in the Lon 
Chaney life story, "The Man With 

Not long aft-

Women's Slacks Aren't
mk - - •

Slack; Neither Is Business
By DOC QITIOG ,

United Frees Staff Correspondent I
NEW YORK (U P) —Robert J. 

Evans gets to work at 8 a.m. in 
an office 33 stores above his na
tive New York and doesn’t leave 
until 7 p.m. He eats lunch in the 
office, while barking orders into a 
squawk box on his fancy semi
circular desk.

Ha’s In lova with his business. 
He's in ladies' slacks, and tha 
woman's slack business Is any
thing but slack.

" I  started seven years ago with 
one pair of slacks,”  hs said. "Now 
tha business is ssvaral million a 
year. (Dollars, ha means.) We 
claim to ba the largest better- 
slack firm In America."

Whither s 1 a o k sT "Becoming

phasls on casual attire.
'Evans, at 27, is in a skirts man

ufacturing firm as vice president 
in charge of its subsidiary which 
makes slacks, shorts, and active 
sportswear. A  pertinent question 
right now is—whither I  vans T 

"Every buyer who comes In 
wants to know tha whole story,”  
ha says. "They ask me: ‘You gon
na stay In business?* I  can’t an
swer. Right now, If I  had to make 
a choice between m o v i e s  and

skirts, I ’d choose skirts. I  feel 
more secure here, where I  can 
make decisions, have control over 
myself.”

During the last half year, Evans 
has been leading a divided lie. 
Part slacks, part movie actor. 
Hollywood drafted him entirely by 
accident, he says. There he was, 
last November, at tha pool of the 
Beverly HUls Hotel, barking busi
ness about slacks into a poolside 
telephone. Norma Shearer watch
ed him project and decided he

A Thousand Faces, 
erward Darryl Zamick saw him in 
a New York nightclub and picked 
him for a starring role as a mata
dor In "Death In the Afternoon.”  

Both picture# will open in New 
York next month. Evans doesn't 
know what the garment industry 
will think of him then. MILE HI BEER ONLY $1 FOR 6 PAK —  This is a 

shot of the inside of C&C Liquor Store Number 4 at 
407 W. Foster, MO 4-4434. And this is a display 
that figuratively says: "Be Wise, Mountainize”. In 
ease you can’t go to the mountains, C&C has brought 
to you the Mile Hi Beer brewed with Rocky Moun
tain Spring Water in the Heart of the snowclad 
Rockies. At C & C Number 4 you get this delicious 
beer ice cold for only $1 a 6-pak and $3.50 a case 
of 24 cans. This beer is also available in Borger at 
the two C & C  Stores at this same low price. Stop 
in at C & C No. 4 at 407 W. Foster, Pampa. See Herb 
Lotz, Joe Jeffers, Walt Towe. They always are eager 
to serve you, and to help you with your favorite, beer, 
wine, whisky, mixes. Come in today.

By UNITED PRESS
8T. CLOUD, Minn. — A convict 

writing ■ to the 7-ye*r-old Greek 
foeter daughter whom the Inmate# 
at the Minnesota State Reforma
tory voted to continue to "adopt:”  

"Tha strong of avery age have 
their weak points, and that la why 
we who are your foeter parents 
are In prison here In the United 
8tstes."

TICKET TO NOWHERE

FLOWERS GOWEN, Mich. (U P ) — Walter ( 
Christensen o f Detroit has dropped i 
plans to use his train ticket for! 
a ride to Greenville. Christensen i 
bought the Ucket when he lived i 
here in 1934, but never used it. | 
Now there’s not train or track con
necting the two communities.

IT S  A PE A C H !— Indicating that Mother Nature, too, ha* s 
sense of humor, dig this crazy peach formed in the shape of a 
baby chick The freakish fruit was found in a basket of 
peaches bought at the Farmer's Market in Montgomery, Ala.

MayorHUNTINGTON, W.Va 
Eugene Willis after exchanging 
■hot* with a would-be assassin: 

" I  don't know why on God's 
green earth someone wants to kill

FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS

PUT YOUR MATRESS 
RENOVATING IN 
CAREFUL HANDS

First minting of United States 
pennies in their present size was

WASHINGTON — Rap. Clyde 
Doyle XD- Calif.), of the House 
Armed Services Committee, on 
the freeing of Airman Donsdd 
Wheeler:

"They did the sensible thing. 
H iey should let the man get the 
kind of haircut he wants, so long 
as tt Is neat and trim ."

COMPLETE
§  Automotive Service 
0  Brake Service 
a  Front End Service 

The Newest "B ear” 
Front End Equipment

We Give And Redeem 
Pampa Progress Thrift Stamps

A plant uses about 1,000 pounds 
of watar to produce one pound of 
food.

•  Largest Btocl" 
In Panhandla

•  Factory*to- 
Yau Prioaa

•  Guaranteed F it

DOMING PIGEON — ft must 
be apple turnover or ■ piece 
o f upside-down cake which 
lured this New York City 
pigeon to the top of this friend
ly  fellow's head. The pigeon 
fume his heed over to take the 
snack from the fingers of the 
[Unidentified man.

REDDY KRACKED
GUARANTEEDA NEAT TREAT 

On All Occasions

PAK-A-BURGER

ACME
MATTRESS CO

817 W. Foster Pamf
PHONE MO 4 8821

“ Tune-up Headquarters 
For Pampa"

318 W. Footer PH. MO 4-8111FREE DELIVERY
211 N. Ballard MO I

•  CRYSTAL CLEAR
•  TASTE FREE 

WE HAVE DRY ICE

Bacon molds apply heat only 
where needed for curing. . . .

Your Inspection Invited

Central fire Works
818 E. Frederic MO 4-1781

EASY WAY TO KILL 
ROACHES AND ANTS

Scientists recommend that yon 
control roaches and ants the 
modem way—with Johnston'# 
No-Roach. Brushed Just where 
you want It (table legs, cabinets, 
sills, asphalt tile, etc.) The 
eolorles* coating kills these 
pests. It's effective for months, 
sanitary, and easy to use. 8 os. 
Mo pint, 1.89. At Furr Foods, 
Buddy’s, Ideal’s, Fite’s, Cret- 
ney's, Clyde’s, Perkin's, and 
your local food or drug store.

NO. 1 N*. *
Ph. MO s-rt*5 ,10 •• Hobart 
1S0S N. Hobart Ph. MO »-Sei8

Phone in Your Order—- 
And It Will Be 

Waiting f o r  Youl

F " Wa'II Take Those Cor Worries 
Off Your Mind . . . Drive In!

Far your complete peace — or
of mind, lot ut make ne- , ,
cessary repair* RIGHT!

I A check-up in time w illr< e ^ R P !J s^ ^  
keep your driving on the 6
.of. Jdo.

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
212 N. Bollard Phono MO 4-4«6«

Buy A Remington
TYPEWRITER

PORTABLE
No Down Payment $| per 
ONLY...............  I wk.

C R O U C H
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

718 W. Foster Dial MO 4-8818

SPECIAL
Heaven Hill

I Yrt. Old $ 3  -  
88p 5th 9  i

vwr tslsvislee repairmen sr* 
technician, with years cf special
ised training and cur chop le well 
•quipped with the Utsct electronic 
equipment. Veu can rely always 
cn ua far prompt dependable ccrv-

"Our Aim Is to Help You**
H. W. WATERS INSURANCE AGENCY

GENERAL INSURANCE
117 E. Kin gum III Phone MO 4 -4061

Pampa, Texas

Perfected In Texas 

Sold and Serviced Locally

Priced H O C

Our Only Quality Standard
Of I "  la filling roar doctor*# prescriptions, w*

aa# only th# frostiest, finest pharameouU- 
rails., compounded with professioaal pra- 

V _ _ '/  eislnn. checked and double-cheeked far ac-

Double S&H FREE DELIVERY Dial MO 3-S7M
s’~(J,JS r  BEST OF ALL
Proscriptions Your M B  Greea Stomp Store

CERAMIC
GOLDEN YAR

VODKA
Pumpu's Only 
Authorised GI 

and RCA Victor Dealer
USED AUTO PARTS-ALL CARS

W« Buy Wrackad Cars -  Call Us First
FREE ESTIMATES 
Phone MO 9-9222
HOLLAND

TILE COMPANY

Where 7401 W. Foster, MO 5-3251 
SALES AND SERVICE 

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

DISTRIBUTOR

PAMPA GARAGE Cr SALVAGE
Phone MO S-5831511 HUFF RD

H E  I N S T A L L  A T  10
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■y J. *. William
'JUST GBTTUJ’ f itP A m tD , I*  ALL--S 
I'VE MAPS A U*T OP EVERYTHIN* —  
YOU'VE MADE ME DO AROUND THE \

I HOUSE SINCE VACATION STARTED /—
' AMD THEflE S ONLY DUSTIN* AN’ /

You 6A id T
y<po 4  

W A L K E D
N fI/ O U R  S L E E P ,  

O V E R  T O  T H IS  4  
LEAKY L E A N -

T O — ' ip  Yo u 'r e  
NOT 60tN6 SACK 
a r e  y o u  s u r e ,
YOU'RE N O T A  
4 T i l l  | 
A S LEEP  Ja|8Sp%

W O W /  W H A T
W A S  t h a t  P i

IETHINS l u x u r y  p a ll s  ON v y
SIMPLE SO UL/--AT 1 
HEART I  AW A Ho m e 
s p u n  m a n - B e t t e r
k A  CRUST OP BREAD
I  Wit h  o l d  f r i e n d s
I  TH A N  BREAST O F  J 
Ik G U IN E A  HEN in  fl 
< »  A  t i n s e l e d  M
m , PALACE —  ^

T E N  MINUTBS DON'T TELL OS VOO 
PREFER OUR CORN 
PONE COMPANY 4
t o  T h e  d o u b l e  m 
Ne c t a r s  You m 
We r e  in h a l in g  U
OVER A T TH A T p, 
\  D IA M O N D - M
A  St u d d e d  t  /

CHATEAU//

6ENSRAL HOUSE CLEANIN' 
LEFT.' WHEN IT COMES I 
WANT TO BE ABLE TO j

look th ’ Pa r t/

HAK-RAFF/

T U A T  
DID 
IT/ .

JAN, JILL, AND 
THREE FRIENDS, 
POSIE, GERRY, 
AND ROXANNE, 

RENTED AN OLD 
CAR TO DRIVt 
UP TO A  LARE/ 
THEY GOT OFF ON 
A  COUNTRY ROAD 
AND JUST BROKE 
THE STONES ON 
ONE OF THE OLD 
WOODEN WHEELS/

JR w ig '* H > «

TH A THURRY/ I O N LY H V E  
FIVE M IN U TES T O  «  
CATCH M Y TRAIN I r

J  W AIT/ , 
YOU DIDNT 

K ISS ME 
GOODBYE/

TM AW flXLV SOPHY DEAR-1 JU ST 
WASKTT THINKING- ILL SIT DOWN
-__ ^  and  Keep vou company .

Y---- - UNTIL YOU FINISH ----- '

\ AH, THAT WAS 1 
A GOOO SUPPER- 
BUT IT MADE ME 

SLEEPY- I’M GOING 
,  TO TAKE A NAP

VOU LEFT THE TABLE 
BEFORE I FINISHED 

s ,  MV SUPPER V '

TWO MOW  
* I W W  < 

FRifw a /
CLAUOC )

GOING TO STAYHEY1 VVHAT5 THIS’  
MY STARS, IT'S /  
CERTAINLY NOT/
■ MOO, THATS (
^  FOR SURE.' V

^  PZ.BUT JUST TO make SURE
-----  l~--^ALL/S WELL BACK THERE

'  HMm J  T THINK. * > . IN MOO, I'LL MAKE A 
OOOLA’S HAD TIME TD\VISUAL CHECK BE
GET THE GANG SET UP J FORE CLOSING 1 
FOR THEIR RETURN TO J  THE SWITCHES -  A  
THE 20TH CENTURY - -------------

O O M /N O W N O J 
M AC* ME HOC* 
MY DRIVE.* x ' 
HEY/ WAIT )  
A MINUTE'/-

MY G O O  NESS,
NO... WHY... SHE CANT 
BE MORE N 100 .
YEARS BACK/ v * A

HAVE TO 
KEEP QUIET, 
WINTHROP 1

T H E . Y  t h e  b e a r s  
M O N K E Y S  1 A R E  THB  
A R E  THE I F U N N IE S T  

F U N N IE S T  ^

H O W
ABOUT THE
KANGAROOS!

I  K N O W -
L E T S  S E E
*  e Cp h a m t s  

f i r s t

FIVE M IN U T E S  T IU .
CLOSING TIME-----
EVERYBODY OUT/

I G O ULD N T FIND 
NNY SW IM S U IT/

OH BOY /
I LOVE TO  BE 

SP R AYED /

S E E  T H E  
M O N K E Y S  

F I R S T  j
v£M SWIM SUIT ON 
r;7 l  BONNIE. I'LL 
r ) y  SPRAY YOU/

TE O ,P > «'LL Y  I C W I  VIT,r 1 mi AFf ARfO TH-THIS - 
FIGHT M HAPPtH...'FYA PLEASE

ID  LIKE T ’K  WITH ER ALONE 
FFR A M-MINUTE ... I ’VE
6otta o-oo rr_ JSrT 

ff r - ^ W i y x ^

.MOST AIL THE HEAVY CARGO HAS BEEN 
CAST INTO THE S E A ...

WE HAVE JUST ENOUGH 
PARACHUTES TO GO 
AROUND..PLEASE PUT 
THEM O N - IN CASE .» «

ST0R.V. CM COVVtJdtO MON 
r A U  I WANT I* T O Y W * 1 ON TH« LEVEL. KID 1 
SEP MOM GET NELL! \  D - l  GIVE VOU THE CASH 
I  HAVE NO OESWE TO ) 5 HP WEEOS *MtV TVE 
PROVE Y0LFR1 /  CONVINCE 0 HIM 1M NOT 

^  MV F A TH E R - MARKHAM 1

TIME FOR HIM TO 
CHECK CERTM/ PMCIEI 
EV THEN it MAY EE 
TOO LATE TO HEIR 

. MRS. MARKHAM! V

HELP HER NOW, \ MARIE! IF HP’S MARKHAM, 
WOMT VOU LPT HE MAV BP WVOLVlP 

TMP MATTER / IN THE MURDER OP J 
. PROP? A - t  REVO STAN* l T~AI  HAO HOPED (T WOULDN'T BE NECESSARY 

. BUT THE HUMPHREY MOBILE MUST BE m
JETTtSONEO NOW

CADCV, PLEASE LCt J MOPE.1 A U S tO  Jf 
MERIC* IT HOME 7  BMC* DO/T 0RHG 

.  m-f  KJEARLY AC MUCH *5 A

/  ANSWER M^ HOLLy/ WDULCa/T )  
r *  TOU RATUSR wne CASH NSTEACT 
OF A OCtCLE TCR VAAMM3 TUS HBS 
ESSAY CONTEST? ------ - W hew one/

DON'T GO 
AWRY, RDy,A, 
I  j 'l l  a w k e  '  
'  ROOM FER

GOOO GRIEF f ) HUMPH.' EfRL.HP 
He'S ON? / W A S  ON THE REST 

GREEN, TOO-BUT IT 
I S P ^  I I  DION T DO HM ANY

] i J V  . , 0000/ v

AND IT WONY DO HIM 
ANY GOOO HERE?PUPPY 
WILL CHIP UP CLOSE 
-AND AT LEAST Tie 
him  a g a in , rM s u r e /

HEY, SYLVESTER 
WOULD VA MIND 
MOVIN' OVER ,—  
A STOOL? A -

OKAY, WUATU. VIA HAVE?

DUFFY DIDN'T LOOK \  YEAH' SEE I HOPE ) 
SO GOOD ON HIS SECOND) UNCLE PHIL PUTS 1 
SHOT EITHER, MICKEY/ /  HIS ON/ IF HE COULD 
HE'S ABOUT TWENTY /  JUST OPT AN EARLY 
FEET SHORT OF THE i LEAD, TT MOULD MEAN 

Ml GREEN / ■ -M  a n  AWFUL LOT/ f— '
^ I ' L
M NFY T 
VERY , 
W ELL, 

L SIRE!

K M m r.cA H  
I  B R IN G
T I N Y

MV NEW
p u p p y ?

' t i n y ? I  
SPOS^SO  
BUT HURRY 
AND G ET  
PACKBO/

W iLL.THERS IT 18/ 
OURWLCATIONSPK 
HOW DO YOU 

LIKE IT?  A ft*

I'M BORED. 
JU N E / .

T H IN K  O F T H E Y E S .
T H A T ,
, t o o  ;

w o u l 6 n 't  b e  a b l e
T O  <3ET T O  Y O U P  I 

M  O F F I C E . '/ — --------

A D V A N T A G E S  
t F R E S H  AIR , r  
]  S U N S H I N E  
i  L O T S  OFy—f -  
V t  R O O M , / /

T H R O W IN G  
M G A*eU * A T  RACK 

L IK R  T H A T  f t
1 M E A N  IT. 1 ^ -5 -  

H A 2 EL.' I W O U L D N T
I M IN D  L IV IN G  -------"
« U P  H E R E .' £

v S 2 TA W ,

\

\

\ \



Von McDaniel Twirls One-Hitter

Austin, Forman Win Final 
Rounds In Senior Tourney

0. C. Austin won th« champion
ship flight In ths Senior Qolf Tour
nament over Harry Wilbur yester
day In the final matches played at 
the Pampa Country Club. Austin 
had previously defeated Mickey 
Prigmor* and Mark Heath to qual
ify for the final round, w h i l e  
Wilbur downed George Casey and 
R M. Samples In the semi-finals.

Consolation In the championship 
flight went to John Forman over 
C. F. McGinnis In the final match.

In first flight championship A. 
I *  Prtgmore defeated Hack M 
guire, with Fred Neslege winning 
consolation.

Other flight results are:
Second Flight 

Winner — B. T. Adkins 
Consolation — Jerry Boeton 

Third Flight 
Winner — Shorty Layne

y p ^ N d

Consolation — Bob Tripplehom 
Fourth Flight 

Winner — DeLea Vicars 
Consolation — C. E. Ward 

Fifth Flight
Winner — Homer McNeil 
Consolation — Coy Palmer

Major League Standings 
By UNITED PRESS 

National League
W. L. P e t

Big Ten Cans 
Indiana Coach

CHICAGO (U P ) —Indiana foot 
bal] coach Phil Dickens was sus- 
pended by the Big Ten for one 
year today for offering Illegal 
payments to prospective athletes.

It was the most severe penalty 
upon an Individual in conference 
history.

The suspension meant that Dick' 
ena will not be able to participate 
In coaching the Hooslers for the 
1957 season and unless the univer
sity successfully bids for his re
instatement next December, he 
also will miss the 1958 spring 
practice and recruiting.

The penalty was Imposed by the 
conference faculty representatives 
at a special meeting at which 
President Herman B. Wells of In
diana accepted the decision and 
expressed hts confidence In Dick-

Double Sweep Shoves Cards 
Up Within Striking Distance

GB
Milwaukee 
8t. Louis 
Brooklyn 
Cincinnati 
Philadelphia 
New York 
Pittsburgh 
Chicago

4U 134 
.387 31 
.144 334

Sunday's Results
Brooklyn T Cincinnati I  
Philadelphia I  Chicago 1 (1st) 
Philadelphia t  Chicago 1 (3nd) 
New York 3 Milwaukee 0 (1st) 
Milwaukee • New York 3 (ted )
St. Louis 4 Pittsburgh 0 (1st)
St. Louis • Pittsburgh I  (ted, 11 

Innings)
Saturday's Results

Chicago • Philadelphia 1 
Brooklyn 3 Cincinnati 8 
Milwaukee 8 New York .3 
Pittsburgh 4 St. Louis 3

Monday’s Probable Pitchers 
Philadelphia at Chicago — Rob

erts (7-13) vs Elston (8-8).
Pittsburgh at St. Louis (night)— 

Swanson (3-1) or Douglas (0-0) va 
Jones (8-4).

New York at Milwaukee (night) 
-M cCorm ick (1-0) or Miller (4-7) 
vs Spahn (10-0).

(Only games scheduled.) 
Tuesday's Games 

Brooklyn at Chicago 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati, night 
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee, night 
New York at St. Louis, night 

Americas league
W. L. Tct. OB

Autopsy Ordered

GALVESTON, Tex. (U P ) — An 
autopsy has been ordered In con
nection with the death of Phyllis 
Johnson, 39, who was found dead 
In a Galveston Jail cell Saturday, 
where she was serving out a 
drunkennese fine.

SO, IT ’ S HOT —  As Miss 
America. Marian McKnight is 
compelled to have a chaperone 
on all occasions So, the jla - 
mour gal rides on the shoulders 
of Dick Pope, Jr. at Cypress 
Gardens. Fla . with Peg CNeiV  
making it a ski-some threesome j 
just for the frothy foam of Tt

Patton Dlee

CROCKETT, Tex. (U P ) —For 
mer U.S. Rep, Nat Patton of Tex 
ae died at hie home Saturday of 
a heart ailment he had suffered 
from the past year. Patton, 78, 
representsd Texas' seventh dis
trict from 1984 to 1938, when he 
returned to Crockett and entered 
law practice with' his eon Nat 
Jr., now county attorney.

Read The Newa Classified Ada

Patteron-Jackson 
Bout Slated Tonite

TODAY’S SPORT PARADE 
(Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.)
Ry OSCAR FRALEY 

United Frees Sports Writer
NEW YORK (U P ) — Fame, of 

sorts, comes to Tommy (Hurri
cane) Jackson tonight — win, lose 
or draw a g a i n s t  heavyweight 
champion Floyd Patterson—as he 
clinches e  spot among the top 
five odd balls In ring history.

This Is qn# certainty as ths

"Last one up ls s sissy."
"Moider Da Bum"

Galento, the little fat man who 
almost chained the lightning be
fore he ran out of wind, had to 
come up for air and was massa
cred by Joe Louis, was another 
free soul. A physical culturtst who 
trained on suds and stogies, his 
vocabulary conslstsd of " I ’ll moi
der da bum." He was a card.

. . . .. Gradano, a swaggering ruffian,
„  ?  th* -till had ;  certain "naivete. Life

jcow lln r unpredictable challenger ntv. r dul, ^round the Rock
faces the melancholy . featured

New York 
Chicago

Cleveland 
Detroit 
Baltimore 
Kansas City 
Washington

83 84 .848 . . .
88 17 .811 34 
83 44 .843 10
a  a  .boo 14
48 a  .600 14 
48 80 .478 18 
18 80 .375 38 
38 84 .184 31 4

. . .. . ,  .. and his chief delight was a char-
champton under the light, at * * L , U r  wh*, played the mouth or- 
Polo Grounds. The 8-1 odd. say ^  d#„.
he's a loser and yet the Hurricane • .
Is odda-on to receive his Just rec- y 
ognltion at last.

Before the first punch Is thrown 
he has clambered easily up among 
such strangs sluggsrs of the past

Von McDaniel added the 
season’s most spectacular 
pitching performance to his 
amazing achievements today 
while the St. Louis Cardinals 
added an edge in the-'vital 
"lost column” to their rea
sons for believing they’ll 
come out on top in the Na
tional L e a g u e ’ 8 fantastic 
five-team race.

The ll-year-old Von, who elgned 
a 380,000 bonus contract only six 
months ago, pitched a one-hitter 
Sunday as the Cardinals whipped 
the Pittsburgh Pirates, 4-0 and 
9-8. Gene Baker's second - inning 
double was the blow that de
prived McDaniel of the first per
fect game In modern National 
League hlatory as he fanned four 
and did not permit another run
ner to reach baae.

The eweep enabled the Card!- 
nala to move within three percent
age point* of the flrat-place M il
waukee Braves, who split with 
the New York Giants, and left 
them with a 86-40 won-lost record. 
They have a one-gams edge In the 
loat column on both the Bravea 
and third-place Brooklyn Dodgera 
and a two-game edge In the aame 
column on the Cincinnati Redlegs 
and Philadelphia Phillies.

McDanlsl's victory was his fifth 
against two losses and his second 
shutout. Hts four previous wins 
were over contenders and he now 
has yielded only S3 hits In 87 In
nings while compiling a 2.88 ERA. 
Hls strikeouts o u t n u m b e r  hie 
walks (supposed bugaboo of young 
pitchers), 23-18.

Homer Wins Nightcap
The boy was all ths Cardinals 

required In the opener but theyj 
needed the combined efforts of 
three men to win the nightcap, j 
Eddie Kaako doubled to cap a 
three-run nlnth-lnning rally that 
tied the ecore, Hoyt Wilhelm held j 
the Plratea scoreless for the next1 
two Innings and Joe Cunninghamj 
Anally broke It up with hls sixth ' 
homer of the season In the Uth 
Inning.

Johnny Antonelll pitched a sev
en • hitter to beat the Braves for 
the fourth time, 2-0, but Milwau
kee gained a split when Gene 
Conley whipped the Olanta for the 
third time In 10 daya, 8-3. Willie 
Mays smashed four straight sin
gles In ths opener for the Giants 
while Ed Mathews’ two - run, I 
fourth-inning single was the big 
blow for the Bravea in the second 
gjime.

The Dodgers cut Milwaukee's 
margin ovsr them to a game- 
and-a-half when Johnny Podres 
scattered nine hits and Carl Fu- 
rillo hit the eighth grand slam
mer of hls major league career 
In a T-3 victory over the Redlegs. 
It was ths third tlms this season 
Podres beat the Redlegs end 
raised hls career record against 
them to 9-3. Ted Klussswskl horn- 
ered for Cincinnati.

Curt Simmons won h i. 10th 
game and rookie Jack Sanford hie 
14th aa the Phillis whipped the 
Chicago Cuba, 3-2 and 7-1. Gran-
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Sports Briefs

Weekend Sports Summary
The Chicago White Sox defeated 

the Baltimore Orioles, 4-3, and 
advanced within 84  games of 
Arst place lp the American league 
when the New York Yankees split 
a double-header with the Detroit 
Tigers. The Tigers won the open
er, 8-8, but the Yankees took the 
nightcap, 4-3, In 18 innings. The 
Boston Red Sox outslugged the 
Cleveland Indians, 9-8, and the 
Kansas City Athletics won their 
first doubls-headsr of the year, 
8-2, and 3-3, In 11 innings over the 
Washington Senators In the other 
AL games.

Larry Doby singled home the 
tie-breaking run In the seventh In- 
nlng for the White 8ox and rookie 
Bill Fischer and Dixie Howell pro
tected the margin over the last 
two innings. Bonus boy Billy O'* 
Dell suffered hie Afth defeat for 
Baltimore despite homers by Jack 
Durham and Gus Trlandos.

Mickey Mantle w a l k e d  and 
scored on Bill Skowron’s triple to

By UNITED PRESS 
Saturday

PAWTUCKET, R.I. —  Ocllrock 
outlegged Decathlon to ecore an 
upaet length Victory In the $30,730 
Bristol Handicap.

NEW YO RK — Bureaucracy 
anared the lead away from Little 
Hermit at the top of the stretch 
and came on to win the $45,000 
Dwyer Handicap.

HAVERFORD, Pa.—A  8-4, 8$ 
victory over top-seeded Darlene 
Hard gave Dorothy Head Knode 
the Pennsylvania Woman's tennis 
crown.

less than a week, beat Sweden’s 
rscord holder Dan Waem In an 
800-meter race.

Sunday
BALTIMORE — Tommy Bolt 

breesed to victory In the Eastern 
Open golf championship for hls 
first tourney win In two years.

CHICAGO -1- The Big Ten sus
pended Coach Phil Dickens of In
diana University for one year on 
charges of illegally offering aid to 
athletes.

CHICAGO — Manassas beat off 
the stretch drive of Swoon's Son 
for a two-length vtctory in the 
$126,400 Arlington Handicap.

Tigers won the first game 
J.W. Porter’s three * run pi

Bob Grim pitched the 
out of bases-Alled Jams

three defeats.

In
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OPEN 7:38 ENDS TONIGHT

T he True  S t o r v o f  
J e s s e / '  J a m e s

i m u  newt 
KfFtfT 18*1(1 
I8f( IMS

C nm« m a 5 c o * €  l . 4. 

Cartoon A News

50c CAR NIGHT TUES

cacy la a place where you buy 
pastrami sandwiches.
Now, nobody would Intimate that 

Jenkins wa« a screwball. Yet how
do you describe a guy who, the'ny Hamner'a sacrifice Ay in the 
day before a big money Aght. was • ninth sent over the winning run

sa "Two-Ton Tony ' Galento, Max on th, highway proving he In the opener and he whacked m
Baer. Rocky Oraslano and Lew cou]d rfd, ,  motorcycle 80 miles two-run double before Ed Bcuchee
Jenkins. The rest of the Aeld Mill ^  hour—while standing up on the exploded a three-run homer when

P A M R
D J )  ■ V E  i m

OPEN 7:38 NOW TUBS

Lori Nelson
"HOT ROD GIRLS’

Richard Denning
‘GIRLS IN PRISON"

Cartoon A News

Sunday's Results
Chicago 4 Baltimore 3 
Boston 8 Cleveland 8 
Kansas City 3 Washington 3 (1st) 
Kansas City I  Washington 3 (ted, 

11 Innings)
Detroit 8 New York 8 ( l i t )
New York 4 Detroit I  (ted. 

Innings)
Saturday's Results

Washington 8 Kansas City 4 
New York 4 Detroit 3 
Cleveland T Boston 1 
Baltimore 8 Chicago 3, night 

Monday’s Probablo Pitchers 
Chicago at Baltimore (night) — 

Pierce (14-7) ve Brown (3-8).
Cleveland at Boeton — Garcia 

(4-8) va Brewer (13-8).
(Only games scheduled.) 

Tuesday's Oamee 
Kansas City st New York 
Chicago at Washington, night 
Cleveland at Baltimore, night 
Detroit at Boston, night

Golf Tourneys
ODESSA, Tex. (U P ) — Jerry 

Robison, Texarkana pro, scooted 
in an 18-lnch birdie putt on the 
■econd extra hole Sunday to bring 
vtctory in the ninth annual Odessa 
Pro-Amateur golf tournament to 
him and hls partner, amateur mil
ler Barber.

HERSHEY, Pa. (U P )-O n e  hun
dred and AAy golfers, the cream 
of the nation'* week-end divot- 
diggers, compete today In th* Aret 
qualifying round of th* 88th annual 
U.S. Public Link* golf champion
ship on th* per 70 Hershey Perk 
court*.

KEYS MADE 
While You Wait

Hack's Shoe Shop
320 W. Foster

la fighting preliminary bouts In 
this department 

Jackson Is a child of nature ad
dicted to Apecht headbands who 
would seem to have quallAed eas
ily with hls announcement that 
h *‘d "Just as soon eat chopped 
meat a« hamburger." But this did 

18 not suffice.
Small Omelet

Th* "Hurricane,”  you must un
derstand, 1* a box-Agtitar who 
punches with a delicacy which 
would not damage a paper sack 
full of eggs. I f  he used a ham
mer, chance* are you’d only man
age a small omelet. So hls suc
cess 1* predicated on attacking 
with th* r*l*nU#s*ne*s of a ber
serk windmill.

Thus, evsry pair of blue suede 
shoes on th* boxing best was bro
ken when. Just before leaving hie 
camp, Jackson announced that he 
was going to make a. "defensive" 
fight and capitalise on counter- 
punching.

This Is tantamount to Tndlanap- 
olla winner Sam Hank* driving a 
handiom cab In Central Park; El 
vis Preeley playing Bach Instead 
of rock, or Ted Wllllama bunting 
with th* bases loaded.

Certainly i»  Installs ths Hurrl 
can* high among th* list of those 
who, libel law* being whet they 
are, may more safely be charac
terised ae “ free thinkers" In pu 
gtllsm's passing pageant.

Baer was one of th* most un 
predictable Finances were not hls 
fort* end It was viewed as highly 
hilarious when he sold 110 per 
cent of himself to various man
agers. This was rather excessive 
even in th* daye when the dollar 
was worth 80 cents. He gilded hls 
reputation by beating hls head 
against th* steamptp** In hls 
training camp "to toughen my
s e lf ' and, ever th* extrovert, 
when he end Primo Garners turn 
bled to the canvas, put rlngsldere 
In double-seam stitch** by y*U- 
tng.

seat?
SufAce it to say that the Hurri

cane Just blew "In ."

l i p

the Phillies kayoed Dick Drott 
with Av* runs In th* seventh in
ning of th* nightcap.

first...
, f 0 m  A .

WYOMING

to TFXAS tU fw  A t \  

. K A N ^ S  

to ARIZONA

OPEN 1:88 NOW WED

FEATURES—
3:48 -8:8*-7:18-8:33

B o u h c y *

B m m f u U

N r - * ' , ’* - - , * * !

with
wonderful 

Cole Porter
V  songs!

w .
Oh that “Rits Roll 

and
Rock’’ t

YOUR USED TIRE CENTER

HIGH T,ptPRICES GOT YOU DOWN?
O vir 1,000 O u in n t it^  Tlrw All I I m i * AH

H A U  & PINSON TIRE CO. 1
708 W. roster Phene MO 4-3MI

OUf l l l lY you ton measure by your tor s PIRfORMANCf

/J

1, . w, w U1HW ritl o-nunoT
- F R E D  ASTA IR E 

CYD C HARISSE 
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FALUN, Sweden—Norway’s Au- 
dun Boysen, for the third time In

DETROIT — M i c k e y  Wright 
fought off the course record finish 
of WlfA Smith to win th* third an
nual Wolverine Ladles Open golf 
tournament with a total 284.

HAVERFORD, Pa. — A ■ h 1 * y 
Cooper downed Vic Seixaa to win 
th* 88th annual Pennsylvania 
Lawn Tennla title.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. —  Charley

Boswell eked by Harold Mitchell 
and won the ninth annual Blind 
Golfers championship.

DEAUVILLE, France (U P ) — 
Vlervyn Roes won the singles title 
at Deauville's international tenia 
tournament Sunday by defeating 
Nell Glbeon In an all • Australian 
final. 8-8, 8-0, 8-0, 7-5.

COLOGNE, West Germany (U P ) 
—Alex Olmedo of Peru won th* 
men’s singles championship at 
Cologne's international tenia tour
nament Sunday with a 8-4, 8-3 vic
tory over Trevor Fancutt of South 
Africa.
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It's The

V Finest!
No Uncomfortable Drafts •  Quiet 
Constant Cooling at All Speeds

Efficient

CHECK THESE NOVI FEATURES
Cool, clean air in seconds!

Quieter, more restful, 
safer driving I

Fingertip temperature control!

Compact Units provida adequate 
space accessibility!
Rugged dependability, long life I 
Constant cooling at any spaed I 
Clutch available if desired I

ONE YEAR WRITTEN GUARANTEE

N O V I  J S ,  2 5 5 . 3 0 5
PLUS INSTALLATION

NOVI Brackets Engineered for "Your Car"! NOVI Con
nections Do Not Break Because of Vibration of Rigid 
Connections.

With

N O W

NOVI
N A T IO N  W ID E  SERVICE

Frank Dial Tire Co.
300 W. BROWN MO 44434
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On* of Texas’ Five Most Consistent Newspapers

W* believe that on* truth is always consistent with another truth. 
W* endeavor to b* consistent with truths expressed in such great 
moral guides as th* Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any tim*, be inconsistent with these truths, we 
would appre jiat* anyone pointing out to us how w* are inconsistent 
with these moral guides.
Publ abed dally except Saturday by Th* Pampm Dally News, Atchison at 
Somerville, Pampa, Texan. Ph-.n* MO 4-8526, all department*. Kntered aa 
second class matter under th* act of March 3. 1873.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRiBR In Pampa. iuc per week. Paid In advance (at office) )5.90 per 
3 months. 87.80 per 8 months, 816.60 per year. By mall 87.60 per year In retail 
trading ton*. 811.00 per year outside retail trading cone. Price for alnsi* 
copy 5 cents. No mall orders accepted in localities served by carrier.

Justice And Mercy
The libertarian philosophy provides more than a 

potential turning point in the current political debacle. 
In essence it is a way of life, based upon the reality which 
is man as well os man's relationship to eternal truth both 
spiritual and material.

Thus, in an effort to understand more about man 
and his nature, it is inevitable that justice must come 

— into th* discussion. __ _______ - __________ __

What is justice? The ancient Babylonians and Egyp
tians, although differing in many areas of their basic 
ethnics, agreed that justice was simply balance. The 
scales, still in use today as a symbol of justice, were con
sidered by these early civilizations as emblematic of the 
natural forces of life.

Ma-at, the god of justice of the Egyptian pantheon, 
was usually depicted carrying his scales with which to 
weigh to actions and the choices of men. Ma-at's per
sonal symbol was the feather. The pharoah's belief pro
vided that at death all of a man's evil deeds were put 
Into one side of the scale. On the other side, the feather 
of Ma-at was placed. If the feather outweighed the evil, 
the individual was slated for a sojourn in the Egyptian 
heaven. If the evil outweighed the feather, then the soul 
would journey into the abode of the dead-neve r-to-be_ 
reborn.

It was from this ancient balance idea that the con
cept of an eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth de
veloped. This was the lex talioni* which provided that if 
the scales of nature were tipped in any direction or to 
any degree, than on equal amount of tipping in the exact 
opposite direction had to take place. This was compelled 
by the laws of these early peoples.

As time passed, however, something else wos 
learned. Bodies of religious thought dating from apuroxi- 
motely 300 B. C. onward, tended to extol the virtues of 
a new quality, not noted prior to that time. Justice in 
absolute began to give way to mercy in the non-absolute. 
Mercy and charity, both attributes of love, began to 
modify the powers and the intensity of governments.

While a just man could insist on the eye for an eye 
decision, a merciful man might go beyond this point in 
ameliorating the punishment which might otherwise fall 
to the lot of another who had wronged him. The advance 
of civilization began to be noted at this point. The un
derstanding of freedom, which is based on justice in one 
sense, expanded another sense as the powers of govern
ment were reduced or elimihated in particular instances.

Down through the ages this tendency to modify jus
tice and to temper it with mercy has been clearly shown. 
The progress has been neither smooth nor certain. Human 
beings ore not infallible. And, further, there are grave 
questions as to whether, in some instances, mercy cannot 
be interpreted by some as a sign of weakness and hence 
an Invitation for some further trespass.

During the days of Henry V III of Englond, Louis-V 
of France and elsewhere, there were literally hundreds 
of crimes which carried the death penalty. Property wos 
scarce and of incalculable value. Crimes against prop
erty were treated in capital fashion.

Yet, the more man came to believe in God, the more 
he tended to put the matter of punishment for evil into 
God's hands, rather than into the bonds of the state.

It can be shown, we believe, that the concept of 
Justice maintained in absolute balance according to l*x 
talioni* must inevitably contain some traces of collectivist 
Intent. The right of the individual to be merciful is super
seded by the state which demands that the scales be 
righted, even if cruelty must be invoked. The state is 
universally concerned with moss and with equality. The 
Inequality of individualism, which has resulted in all 
civilizing influences and is a more sure base for freedom 
than is justice, did not come into widespread usage until 
the founding of the American colonies.

Th«n, for something close to 150 years prior to the 
Declaratioin of Independence and the war or separation 
with Britain, the concept of individual responsibility 
gained its ascendancy. During this period, justice was 
notably absent in the collectivized meaning of the word. 
There were few instruments of justice such as courts 
and policemen which could function. It must have been 
that giant injustice did occur, yet, in the end, it must 
also have been that circumstances provided for more 
mercy since the result of those 150 years of freedom pro
vided us with so many incentives to assume individual 
responsibility. *

Perhaps, in time, as man develops, he will find that 
Justice, which is natural, is inferior to mercy, charity 
and love, which occupy a stratum above pure justice. 
Whether or not this con be discerned at this time, we 
must remark that mercy, charity and love are better in- 

_dices of freedom than on eye for an eye.
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Counter Attack On 

Leftist Professors

n .

In the last issue I  was quoting 
from Maj. L. B. Angas’s pam
phlet on “ ABC of Socialism" or 
"Counter Attack on Leftist Pro
fessors. The last issue quoted his 
seven planks of the Socialists. 
Now I  want to quote what he says 
are "The Seven Pillars of Capi
talism

"The capitalist system (as op
posed to socialism) has seven 
main key features or pillars, which 
might be described as the pil
lars of capitalism, as opposed 
again to those of socialism:

" I .  Private Property in the 
Means of Production . . . and also 
in land and consumption-goods. . . 
coupled with freedom NOT to sell, 
or buy — if one does not person
ally want to.

" I I .  Freedom to save, invest, in
herit and bequeath.

" I I I .  Free markets. . .meaning 
Uncontrolled prices, and freedom 
■brutally' to charge ‘what the 
traffic will bear* (fo r one's own 
property,) and to buy in the 
cheapest market in one's o w n  
self - interest.

"IV . Free Enterprise or Indivi
dualism. . .meaning non-interfer
ence by the government with in
dividuals concerning their deci
sions relative to either production 
or consumption or the spending of 
money (unless such decisions harm 
other people.)

V. Acceptance of the Private 
Profit Motive. . .and the right 
of a man to enjoy the speculative 
rewards of successful risk-taking 
and competitive organisation.

"V I. Reliance on Competition as 
the police force and umpire of the 
system, to protect not only con
sumers. . .but also to act as a 
goad to efficiency among produc- 
cers, and to set (fa irly ) fair prices 
and wages.

"V II. Reliance on the so-called 
natural' Law of Supply and De
mand (as distinct from Planners) 
to adjust production to effective 
(non-charity) demand and to con
trol the flow of capital and labor 
into the various different indus
tries.

"Rem ove over 50 per cent of 
A N Y  ONE OF the above prime 
ingredients, and you will have vir
tually abolished the capitalist sys
tem. Instead you will have cross
ed the political Rubicon or ‘equa
tor* and arrived at a condition 
which is mainly state monopoly 
on balance, or state socialism. 

‘Distributive vs, Productive* 
Socialism’

"Perusual of our list of th* 7 
types of socialism will have shown 
that socialists divide themselves 
into two main categories, name- 
ly:

“ A. T h e  PROPRIETORSHIP 
school. . . which cares most about 
who OWNS and controls the means 
of making the cake.

"B . T h e  RE-DISTRIBUTION 
school — which cares more about 
how the cake la sliced or dis
tributed.

Redealing
"Th* modern tendency is to 

shift from ownership - emphasis 
to emphasis on controls, and re 
distribution of national income by 
taxation; or American ‘Fiscal' So
cialism. Type I. (It is not called 
Stealing, but Social Re-Dealing).”  

Then he lists th* "Socialist Ideo
logy" as follows:

" In  the socialist Platform of 
Collectivism there are five main 
planks:

"Nationalization 
"Objection to Private Profit 
"Objection to Inequality 
"Objection to Private as dis
tinct from Government Enter
prise.
"B elie f that individuals a r e  
bom with 'certain' rights to a 
share in other people's proper
ly  — i- e. payment according 
to needs, not deeds.
"The capitalist philosophy of In

dividualism on the other hand is 
that a man (a  specialist) IS re
sponsible for his family and should 
be self-supporting and earn his 
own living, relying on his services 
to others to acquire a spendable 
Income.”

Could It Happen Here? 
Under the above heading, he 

finishes the fourth plank with the 
following:

"O f course patriotic people in 
America will say, ‘It could never 
happen here. Corliss Lamont and 
his Pathetic Socialist party did not 
even win on* million votes out of 
fifty million in the 1052 Presiden
tial election.'

"But let me respectfully Inform 
th* reader that I  have myself 
heard perhaps the third (If not 
the first) most important man in 
American socialism say that he 
personally voted for 8tevenson 
rather than Lamont, since Steven
son was nearer to his Immediate 
policy than Eisenhower, and that 
it was useless splitting a vote 
which might let the greater en
emy in. A True Fabian! There 
are doubtless millions of others 
like him, who, when at last a so
cialist leader of personality ap
pears. will come out of hiding and 
surprise the nation . . as Eng- 
land was surprised when much- 
worshipped war hero Churchill was 
beaten by unexciting Clement 
(Lamb * in - Wolf's - Clothing 
Attlee in July 1*45.

"Redistributive socialism is Just 
*•  rife in America as In England, 
France, and Italy, although State 
ownership (Marxism proper) is not 
Y E T  appreciably advocated in 
America.

"But let's say the leader of C. 
I. O. or A. F. of L., come out 
as leader of a new ‘social labor 
party’ , and I think the world will 
be volcanicly surprised at how so
cialistic in sentiment th* Ameri- 
ean public already is.”
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National Whirligig
Today's Liberals Want 

An All-Or-Nothing Reign

WASHINGTON — "Liberalism”  
threatens to become an unpopular 
political label in th* U n i t e d  
States as a result of the b r a n d  
displayed by prominent exponents 
of that philosophy op Capitol Hill 
today. Both Democratic N e w  
Dealers and advocates of "M  o d- 
em  Republicanism1' are making 
enemies for themselves by their 
arbitrary actions.

Such an advanced thinker and 
student as Senator Paul H. Doug
las of Illinois leads a bipartisan 
bloc that would abolish Jury trials 
and permit the use of th* mili
tary to enforce decisions against 
segregation in th* schools a n d  
public places. ' *

Representative Emanuel Celler 
of Brooklyn heads a similar group 
of Democratic "liberals”  in th* 
House. Attorney General Brownll 
has assumed th* same unyielding 
atittude, even though it seems to 
clash with President Eisenhower's 
latest viewpoint on this question.

SPONSORS DID NOT UNDER
STAND MEASURE — Previously, 
the Senate extremists had tram
pled on th* procedure u n d e r  
which the House-passed c i v i l  
rights Mil should have been re
ferred to the Judiciary Committee 
for further study. Th# need f o r  
such a careful examination was 
shown when Southern spokesmen.^ l5 J * * ttort to P**1* 
to many members' surprise an d 'U>u 
chagrin, revealed that the meas
ure waa not understood by its own 
sponsors.

Moreover, if necessary to have 
their way, the "liberals" will try 
to lnvoks the rarely used and gen
erally criticized method of cloture.

Spuming a compromise t h a t  
would restrict Federal interven
tion to violation# of voting rights 
of minorities, the “ liberals" be
have as If thsy would prefer to pre
serve an Issue than solve a grave 
problem.

EARLIER  LIBERALS KNEW 
WHEN TO COMPROMISE— “ Lib
eral*" of an earlier day — Norrte, 
Borah, Hiram Johnson, FloreUo 
La Guardla, etc. — knew when to 
compromise so that they could — 
and often did — achieve their ends 
gradually. So did F.D.R., as In 

ths Supreme

‘ But with a few exceptions — 
Senators O'Mahoney of Wyoming, 
Anderson of New Mexico, Aiken 
of Vermont — th# present genera
tion of "liberals'' insist upon a

FEW ER CRIES OF "DON ’T  
CRITICIZE THE COURT"—These 
same "liberals”  — or many of 
them — would even silence critics 
of the Supreme Court for recent 
decisions which appear to infringe 
on the investigative power of Con
gress, restrict local self-rule end 
favor the Communists. As Chair
man of the House Judiciary Com
mittee, Celler has been extreme
ly  vocal in favor of this kind of 
censorship.

These game members did not 
show the same consideration to 
the late Chief Justice C h a r l e s  
Evans Hughes when F.D.R. sought 
to reverse Judicial trends by en
larging the Supreme Court. How
ever, there have been fewer cries 
of "Don’t criticize th* c o u r t s ”  
since a formal resolution uphold
ing this viewpoint we* rejected 
by th* American Bar Association.

WASTE OF VALUABLE TIM E
__ The "liberals '' likewise show a
dog-in-the-manger attitude on per
mitting th# development of sorely 
needed power in New York, th# 
Northwest and ths Tennessee Vel
iev. A new reinforcement of the 
Morse • Neuberger . Kefauver bloc 
of extremists Is Senator Joseph S. 
Clark Jr. of Pennsylvania.

By RAY TUCKER

He threatens to Mode enactment 
of a bill permitting New York to 
develop resources of the Niagara 
River, if sales of power to his 
state sr* limited to 10 per cent. 
Thus, hs would penalize Empire 
State industries and Individuals, 
even though It is they who must 
foot the 8800,000,000 bill.

Senators Morse and Neuberger 
still seek to take the Hell’s Can
yon power project from th# Idaho 
Power Company, and require Un
ci* Sam to build it. Such a shift 
would delay by several year* the 
flow of electricity badly needed In 
th* booming Northwest. It would 
also saddle heavy construction 
coats end tax losses on sections 
which will drive no direct benefit 
from Hell's Canyon.

Public power advocate# Insist 
that T.V.A finance expansion by 
selling its own bonds. But t h e y  
Jeopardize necessary legislation 
by refusing to accept Administra
tion amendment# designed to pre
vent this agency from "running 
wild."

The Nations Press
COTTON AND CONGRESS 

(California Farmer)
Suppress competition among 

growers of cotton In ' th* United 
States, and foreign suppliers will 
enter ths market. Restrict a man’s 
production of cotton, and hs will 
produce a substitute. Overcharge 
a customer, and he win take his 
business elsewhere. Overtax a cit
izen and, sooner or later, he will 
Institute a new government. Such 
are th* reasons why socialism must 
fall, even under th* most favoraM* 
circumstances in ths world.

Ths cotton fiasco in ths United 
State* can be concluded If th* gov
ernment will sen its holdings and 
get out of th* cotton business com
pletely — no more support pro
grams, acreage and production 
controls, research, or any other In
tervention in what Is none of th* 
business of government. Nor 1a 
there any reason why thi* much 
needed corrective should be apptl 
ed gradually. The only way to be 
rid of socialism and excessive tax
ation to - to allow freedom for the 
creative activities of men.—"S o 
cialism at Its Best," by Paul L. 
PMrott,.

MOPSY

rulsor-ruln, all . or . nothing pol
icy. They do not seem to appre
ciate that her*, as well as In Eng
land, th* people appear to favor 
"moderation.”

Long and Short of It

ACROSS
1 Short haircut
4 It’s a long on* 

that has no 
turning

I  Taking s long 
tlmo

12 Long, long

11 Chills
14 We# nr
15 Pltee 
If Broken 
II Pioneer
20 fishing gear 

(pl >
21 Falsehood
22 Prlncoof 

Porsia
24 Pronoun
26 Uphold
27 I mm osss 
30 Go back 
32 Ohio city 
34 Expunger 
36 Revised
36 Enervate
37 Swine
39 Beverage*
40 Horseback 

gam*
41 That girl’s
42 Carbonated 

drinks
45 Hotel 

attendant 
41 Word-stealer 
51 Fish 
62 Opera by 

Verdi 
S3 Wicked 
64 Burmese 

wood sprite 
55 In s short 

tlmo i*
86 Simple 
*T Measures Of

type

DOWN
1 Singing voice
2 Molding 
I Cork

substitute 
4 Fine cotton 

thread
• Hurt
• A shortar 

distance away
7 Suffix
8 Guide
• Italian coins

10 Russian city .
11 espouses 
17 Photogra- „

pher’s stand

26 Geddas* 40 Heathen
>6 Danger 41 Warmly
37 Decide 42 Mineral
26 Notion springs
30 Pa* containers 43 Medley
31 Remove from 44 Padcstal part

power
16 Long or short S3 Measure

durations 
21 Specks
24 Very (Fr.)

36 Long-haired 
horsewoman. 
Lady-----

46 Fullness
(suffix)

47 First man
48 Seines
50 Tipsy (Scot.)

Hankerings
Exotic Dishes Featured 
At Danish Restaurants

By HENRY McLEMORE

COPENHAGEN — The stand 
ard, recognised way to begin a 
visit to Copenhagen to to make a 
beeline for Hamlet’s castle at .El
sinore to see If any ghosts are 
wandering about that day.

To place any other trip ahead of 
this one to considered de trop, 
which makes me as de trop as all 
get-out, to use another F r e n c h  
phrase. Not that I ’m not fond of 
the Melancholy Dane. He h s 
been one of my favorites ever 
since I  played him In a h i g h  
school production wearing home
made tights.

But I  always go first to Oskar 
Davidson’s. Oskar to a Dane, but 
not melancholy, and no g h o s t s  
walk through his place. But wait
ers do, bearing food that to much 
tastier than any soliloquy.

Oskar specializes In sandwiches, 
but don’t let that scare you off If 
you’ re real hungry. Oskar's sand
wiches aren’t sandwiches at all. 
They are mammoth open-faced af
fairs which rise from a b r e a d  
base like the pyramids of Egypt 
and make the diner wonder how 
so many delicacies can be piled 
so high without mechanical aid.

I  Just held up Oskar’s sand
wich menu and it reached from 
the floor to my collar button, 
and I  am a medium-sized m a n  
with pretty green eyes. It to a 
two-sided menu (Danish on one 
side, English on th* other), and 
there are 177 sandwiches listed as 
of today.

Tomorrow there may be more, 
because Oskar hires a sandwich- 
thlnker-upper whose sol* Job to to 
create new combinations. On* has 
only to scan ths menu to real Is* 
that the man to a genius in his 
way.

Take No. 56. for example. In 
Danish it reads: 1 Stk. med ek- 
stralnt raat skrabst Kad, Import 
Kavtar og 2 Llmfjordaoeaters, aom 
sr flankerede af 2 Strtber frisk- 
plllede Rsjer.

Broken down into English it 
means: "Ray, scraped meat, im
ported caviar and 2 Limfford oys
ter# flanked by 2 rows of shrimp.

Ths Danes, by the way, consid
er Limfjord oysters to be the best 
In the world, and they could be, 
although I  am Inclined to g i v e  
that honor to the ones f r o m  
around Mobile and New Orleans.

No. 92 to a dandy, If you like 
fried forcemeat cakes with meat r 
Jelly and thinly allced, Juicy salt 
veal. And No. 152 (sliced tomato, 
scrambled egg, boned anchovies . 
in oyeter sauce and chives) is a 
fine foundation or one of my fa
vorites, No. 160 — 01' No. 160 
packs tomato, 1 raw egg y o l k ,  
capers, horseradish SRd raw on
ion.

H i*  Danes are great ones for 
raw eggs. Give them a raw egg 
to put on It, and they’ll eat a 
shingle and love It. t

Some of Oskar's creations are a 
trifle too exotic for me. I  have 
long wanted to work up - enough 
courage among my taste buds to 
have a go at No. 116. It features 
home-made collared pork w i t h  
spiced lard and meat Jelly. .

I  believe I ’d like pork, even If 
it were collared, but 1 don’t know 
about spiced lard. Plain lard I  
have always found to be a bit rich '  
for my palate, and I  don’t know 
about the spiced kind.

Oskar's shrimp sandwich to al
ways a good bet. It's No. 6, and 
ths menu guarantees that there 
will be between 180 and 200 shrimp 
on It. That's a lot of shrimp, even 
If the Danish ones are on ths tiny 
side. I  have often wondered what 
Oakar would do If - a tightwad 
counted his shrimp on* day and 
cam* up with only 179.

I  like numbers 17 and 18. One 
to made with lobster and aspara
gus and ths other boasts six split 
crawfish tails with dill mayon
naise.

You won't go wo mg wltn No. 72 
either. It to mad* of roast duck, * 
red cabbage, and cucumber salad.

And don’t overlook No. 81. mad* 
with one-half of a young pigeon* 
and stewed muahroma.

Th* best way to go to Oskar’s 
to with an open mind and a mouth 
to match.

Fair Enough.

McCarthy's Tormentors 
Prove .To Be Hoodlums

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

I  can throw more light on Hank 
Greenspun, th* chief accuser of 
Joe McCarthy and Pat McCarran, 
by harking back to th# murder of 
Bug*y Siegal, Greenspun's partner 
In a gambling dump in Las Vegas 
built partly with hot materials 
while restrictions were still sup
posed to control such stuff Just sif
ter th* war. A Senate committee 
mad* a pas* at the question of 
those building materials after VJ- 
Day, but this mob had influence.

Billy Wllkerson, a Hollywood gos
sip, dressmaker and hasher of de
luxe pretensions, had picked up a 
spread of Nevada desert on a tax 
delinquency. To hear him tell it, 
he learned with dismay that Mr. 
Siegal, who muscled lit, was a low 
character.

However. Siegal did possess 
"background." The Bug's relatives 
In New York, who manufacture 
hardware, provided one of the 
many Jobe that tided over Eleanor 
Roosevelt * dipsomaniac brother, 
Hall. So the family did move in 
the best clrolss.

Greenspun hit Vegas and Los 
Angeles fresh from a scrape In th* 
New York court# concerning mon
key business in his bar examina
tion. And about a year before Sie
gal waa murdered Greenspun hi
jacked a sloop called Idalia at 
Wilmington, near Los Angeles, to 
ship surplus American machine- 
gun part# to Acapulco for further 
shipment abroad. Nine were in
dicted for Jeopardizing th* peace 
of the United States, but all went 
free, although Greenspun nad to 
plead guilty of a felony and pay 
a fine of $10,000. He made a pit
eous pie* of altruism, but It came 
out that an account of on# heyman. 
In Geneva, Switzerland, paid him 
$1,300,000 in three Instalments 
through a bank In Mexico City.

The payments were $500,000 on 
July $, 1946; $500,000 on July 9, 
and $300,000 on July 17.

So far as ths public knows, th# 
internal revenue did not hold this 
to be taxable Income.

Since then, Greenspun has ac
quired a daily paper in Las Vega*, 
which belongs in part, however, to 
th* printer#' union. The court re
cord Indicates that either the Wee- 
tern Ordnance Oo. of Nevada, or a 
resident of Phoenix, Art*, named 
Ives, with an army record In the 
Ordnance corps, got $660,000 from 
the same source. Greenspun inti
mated In radio attacks on McCar
thy and McCarran that he beat 
Hitler singlehanded, but actually, 
he ran a roving Junkyard in 
France,

After the Initial felony, almost
• v a r v  act nf tha n m h  V ia  an a d d -

great political pul) In Waahlontoat.
The question and answer mater

ial on th# Siegal murder investi
gation was a statement by Barney 
Ruditaky, a retired New York po
liceman. operating a collection 
agency In Los Angele# called ths 
Associated Security Council. Sieg
al, Greenspun and ths Vegas mob 
sent him about $100,000 a month in 
bad checks and markers. Some of 
tha debtors had been dealt with "a  
little roughly”  by persons, "pro- 
bably from Nevada." There were 
numerous ex-fighters and gunmen 
In th* roster which Rudltsky enter
ed In th# record.

But Barney did not us* threats. 
In fact, on# subject, a gentleman 
from New York named Feldman, 
got free medical advice from Bar
ney to cur* hlg arthritis. He owed 
$2,000 on bad checks. He agreed 
’to pay $50 a week and when on* 
of his instalments bounced, Rudit- 
sky gave him fatherly counsel and 
got him started again.

A wet-back ex-con with e mul
tiple record known as Allan Smil
ey, a Hollywood celebrity, was sit
ting with Selgal In ths parlor of 
Slegal's girl, Virginia Hll, when 
somebody shot th# Bug's head off. 
The federal court ordered Smiley 
deported, but he went to Houston 
where h* ha* lived happily ever 
since. Smiley knows quits a lot 
about a lot of people in California 
politics and the movies.

Slega] told Rudltsky he could 
not understand why the Flamingo 
was losing. The Joint dropped $5,000 
on a play o f between $250,000 and 
$500,000 on opening night and it 
could not win for losing thereafter.

The Bug had owned place* In 
Union City, N. J., th# headquarters 
of the Morezti brothers, the early 
sponsors of Frank Sinatra, one of 
whom was terminated by shotgun 
fire. And Siegal had been one of 
a syndicate of 35 or 40, named by 
Rudutsky, who ran all th# gamb
ling In New Jersey and Florida.

They Included the Lanskys, Mey- 
er and Jake; Abe Zwillman, D<xf 
Harris, Nigger Dan and Harry 
Rosen, brothers, and Frank Coe- 
tello and Phil Castel, who then ran 
New Orleans. Barney also named 
Tom Kuddy, who had a partner 
named Moe Dimples. Dimples, 
however, had been shot three years 
beck by a friend named Fox. 
'"W h a t to Kuddy's business now?"

Barney said "coat and suit bus. 
lness; New York City; all the old 
companions of Bugsy Slegal's ar* 
In th* coat and suit business "

Greenspun wa# th# big trumpet 
for th* enemies of the arch-ua- 
Americans — McCarthy and Me- 
Carran.
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22 Female Help Wanted 22 63
CURB HOP wanted. Mult b* II  year* 

of age. Apply In paraon. PI* Hip 
" n. No phone call*.__________

MAKE |X0 dally. Luminous name
plate*. Free aamplaa. Raevca Co. 
Attleboro, Maas.

t SU PPO R TIN G  C AST  —Danny Kaye has sure-fire support for
1 laughs in this chimpanzee who appears With him in "M erry 
{ A ndrew ." The comedian plays the part of a fellow who gets 
■ mixed up with a troupe of circus performers. t-It’g only Kaye’s 
i 12th movie in 14 years. He spends much time playing the part 
io f  a real-life good-will ambassador, a role he says he’s going 
< to Keep. •  Danny's companion enjoying the chimp's act is 
' Director Michael Kidd, r

Pampa News Classified Ads 
bet Results Fast!

,  I A. M IS DEADLINE
for Claaalfld Ada dally except Sat
urday for Sunday edition whan ad* 
ar* taken u..ttl It noon. This la alao 
th* deadline for ad cancellations 
Mainly About People Ada will be 
taken ui o 11 sm . dally and 4 pm. 
Saturday for Sunday’!  edition.

CLASSIFIED RATES 
X Day — llo  par .Ins 
1 Dsys — IT a par line par day.
I Da ye — tto par Iln* par day.
* Daya — llo  par line par day.
I Daya — 19e jar .In* oar day.
• Daya — 17o par Iln* par oay.
T Daya — for longer) llo  par Una 
Monthly rata: ILTI par Iln* par 

month (no copy chan**).
Th* Pampa New* wilt not b* ra- 

apnnaibla for more than on* day ot 
.error* uppaarln* In thla Isau*. 

Minimum ad: three l-polnt lines

3 Personal 3
* "  w V  m a kV " k e t b

Addington* Waatarn Story 
111 S. Curler_________________MO 4-X141

A  Special Notices S

Pampa Lodge 966 
420 W. Kinasmill

Study and examination 
Wed , July II.. T. C. Peer** 

Thursday, Aug. 1 
K. A. Degra*

Tie I tor* Welcome Mambrra urged to 
at t end. Owen Handley. W.M. 
LITCILCK'S Bath Clink. Reducing.

l(M m  Ratha Bwedlih II I
K. Jrown. MO l-IOM.

15 lastruction 15

HIGH SCHOOL
SSTABLISMSD 1*97 

START TODAT. Study at horn* In 
tpar* tlma MODERN METHODS cf 
instruction. andoraad by leadln* edu
cator*. New atandard teat* furnished. 
Diploma awarded. Low monthly pay
ment*. Our irraduatea have entered 
orer .90 colleges and unlyartlllaa. For 
descriptive booklet Phone DR M O I  
or write American School. Dept. P .N . 
Box 974. Amarillo. Taxaa.

Drive Ion.__________ _______________

Applications now being tak- 
eh for part time sales ladies. 

Apply in person to
Mr. Hardegree 

£» Montgomery Ward 
"" 217 N. Cuyler

23 Mala or Famala Help 23

Laundry 63 13 Farm Equipment 83 103 Real Estate tor Sola 103 114 Trailer Houses 114 120 Automobiles tor Sale 120
WASHING! 9o par lb. Ironlnf $1.15 

dozen (mixed plecea). Curtalna a 
_  specialty. Til Malone MO 1-1991. 
IRONING done In my home. 6L2l 

noxen. also will do houaawork by 
hour. 623 Nalda.

FOR SALE: Underwriter's Incubator. 
100*1* capacity. Lika new. Sa* 
1300 Mary Elian. MO 4 ITU.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84

PROPERTY for aala at 114 S. Hobart.
__See  ̂C. E. Cary at 111 _WJ_Foatar.__
FOR SALE 6y owner: l-room houae, 

43T N. Dwight St. Central heat, con
crete cellar. TV antenna. $7,760. 
Phone MO 4-T141.

64 Cleaning (  Tailoring 64
RENT lata modal lynawrltar. adding 

machine or calculator by day. was* 
or month. Tri-CItv Offtc* Machine* 
Company. Phon* MO (-6140.HAVE YOU a aoubla-brsast eutt?

Make alngla-breast of It at Haw
thorn* Cleaner*. Lint fret, cling free 
cleaning. 717 W. Foater. MO 4-4790. 87 Trailara 87

- „ . . .  _  _ . 2 -W HEEL trailer for aala with spare
66 Upholstery---- Repair 66 Price $«0. See at Pampa Trailer

Repalred-Upholatered.
______ ________ und Uaed T
619 S. Cuyler. MO 4-4991.

FURNITURE  
Joneay'a New und Uaed Furniture.

25 Salesmen Wanted 25
W A N TE D ! Experienced retail aalea- 

man for class and paint stora in 
Pampa. Apply Plttaburs Plata and 
Olaaa Co. I l l  N. Somerville. Papipa.

Brummett's Upholstery
1911 Aicock Dial MO 4-76S1

30 Sewing 30
MON OORAM&l IN O, button holes,

belts and buttons. See our samples. 
Aak for free estlmata on custom 
drapsrlea. Necchl-Elna. 709 E. Fred
eric. ~1Q 6-3616.___________

SCOTT'S Saw Shop, moved to l i l t  
Market 8t. 1 blka. south of Borgsr 
HI-wav on Dwight. MO 4-7110.

31 Electrical Service- Repair 31
FOR A L L  Electrical Wiring and ru

in  call MO 4-4711, t i l l  Alcock. 
latna Electric. Strawberry Ratliff.ft

34 Radio Lab 34
ror Reliable TV Service Call 
GENE A DON’S TV SERVICE

144 W . Foster Phone MO 4-«4ll
TV Appliance & .Service

lot & Cuyler Ph. MO 4-4T49
C&M TELEVISION

104 W. Foster Phone MO 4-1611
Sweet's TV & Radio Service
I I I  W. Brown. MO. 4-6464

I I Beauty Shops I I

LOUISE'S 3*auty Shop M0 4-4470. 
Hair atrUne. 1016 S. Banka 
Open Mond eye through Saturdaya

C b v t L t  Soft wavaa nawTialr atrllny 
I operators. Violets 107 W. Tyne.
MO 4-7191.

IH O f  Invitee your
patrone*e Permanents 
11.60 up. 614 S. Cuylar. MO 1-1646.

fiugY18“ b iA U TT  4h 6 P '
For Crmplet* Hair St^ln*

617 N. Dwight 4-7709

I f  Situation Wanted I f
14-TEAR-OLD boy wants lawn mow

ed work. Has power mower.In* or yard wor! 
Call MO 9-9964.

RADIO A TELEVISION repair service 
on any make or modSL 10 to 15% 
navtnes on tubas and parta An
tennas Installed. Feat and reliable 
time payments. Montgomery Ward 
A Company, phone MO 4-IS67.

Vaur Daaler

ADMIRAL TV
SERVICE — A LL M A K II  

1-WAY RADIO
H AW KIN S RADIO & TV LAB
117 8. Barnes MO 4-1161

35 Flumbing & Heating 35

Septic Tanks Pumped
Contract mid Repair Work. Jot's 

Plumbing. MO 4-SCM. Jot Sttmbrldgt.

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A

68 Household Good* 68
COX Bros. Ind Hand Stora. 119 8. 

Curler. Fishing equipment. We buy, 
■ell, trade anything of value. 

H A N N A H 'S  huaband Hector hates 
hard work so ha cleans the rugs 
with Blue Lustra. Pampa Hardware.

SHELBY J. RUFF
FURNITUR E BOUGHT A SOLD

110 B._Cuyler_____ Phone MO 6-694*
PORTABLE electrle sewing machlna 

also power lawnmowar for aala. 496
N. Zimmer*.____________

FOR SALE: Coldepot refrigerated air
conditioner. 116 B. Nelson.__________

MAYTAG washer, wringer type, 9 
tube. 90-gallon hot water tank for 

_sale . MO 4 -7117 after 6 p.m. 
PPIEC lTsofa bad suit*. Rad em . 

plastic. 960. Sa* 1211 WlllUton
4-6114. ____________

{399 CFM Air-Conditioner ttsad 1
weak. I lOO. Call MO 4-6864._____

FOR SALE: 1167 mod*r"phTl£o l6.6 
foot automatic defroster rafrlgarator. 
1667 Dixie 90-lrch oven rang*, Kel- 
vlnator automatic washer, used I 
months. See 1111 Coffey, Apt. 1. Call 
MO 6-4064 aft*r_6 :10 p. m ■

FOR SALE: X/4-ton Cold'Spot refrig
erated air conditioner. Sea 411 N. 
Lowry._________________________________

boased
m. MO

MacDonald Furniture Co.
I l l  8. Cuyler Phone MO 4-4611
M cLa u g h l i n  f u r n it u r e
106 8. Cuylar Phon* MO 4-4S01

CARPET CITY 
Quality Carpets

900 W . Foa.er MO 6-9619
DON S USED FURNITURE
We Buy A Sail Dead Furniture 

110 W. Foster Phon* MO 4-4661
1S-FOOT 9-door Frlgldatr*. 6149.96 

with trad*. Paul Crossman Co. 106 
N. Russell.

Newton Furniture Store
509 W. Foster MO 4-9711
REPOSSESSED TV (I .H  weak. Fire

stone Store, l i t  0. Cuylar. Phon* 
MO 4-1161.

BARGAINS

DE8 MOORE TIN 8HOP 
Air Conditioning — Payne Hast 

no W. Klnxamlll Phon* MO 4-1711

38 Foper Hanging 38

Automatic# and Wringer Waeher* 
HotpolnU, Mayt&ga, Bendlx, Thors 

Priced To Move, Large Selection
$10 DOWN FREE DELIVERY

DON S 8ECOND H AND  STORE
1116 W. W llk *_______  MO 4-1193
NE W  Naochl Miracle Portable. 171.60. 

Rant a new sawing machlna Parta 
and aerrtce for all makaa Necchl- 

_E ln a  701 E. Frederic, MO 6-9M6. |
REPOSSESSED LIKE NEW  

REDUCED
T _____ I __ m » . _________ -#* On* and a half years old Hoover ud-40 Transfer *  Storage 40 ri«ht »w «*p*r regular isi.so. i i i .m .

Modern tree, floor lamp 991.60 to 
$11.60. Wrought Iron coffaa table

PAINTING  and Paper Hanging All 
work guaranteed. Phon* MO 6- 
F. E. Dyer. 600 N  Dwight

-6104.

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
Moving with Car* Everywhere

117 E. Ty n g__________ Phon* MO <-41X1
Buck's Tronsfer & Moving

Anywhara 110 8. Olllaapla MO 4-7111

iT-YEAR-Of.D collage bor want* em
ployment until Sept. 10. Has bean
carpenter's helper. MO 4-4110.______

SECRETARY - Bookkeeper Mature, 
experienced, capable of aesumlng 
responsibility. Mrs. Cox. MO 4-419*.

40A Hauling R Moving 40A
ROY'S transfer, moving and Baulina. 

Otvo mo a ring at home or call 
MO 4-1161. Roy Free,

10 Loot 6  Found 10
LOST: Blue Parakeet from 1010 8.

Wells. Call J iO  4-4490.
COB'f- Small whit* ll-year-old dog. 

Has mark on right hip Answers to 
’ Butch." Notify Mrs Clarence 
Lutes. MO 4-1900. M l E. Ntckl.
Reward ______________ ___

’'SW KKTIE W f f n a  gone again Our 
s whits mala Pekinese, wearing col

lar. Plaaa* call MO 4-114*.

I f -A  Carpentery If -A
CARPENTRY work wanted. Remodel

ing, Repairing Old or new. Fra* 
estimates. MO 6-1600.

21 Mala Help Wanted 21

13 Buiinats Opportunities 13
e MOTEL doing rood business for sal*. 

O v ’ tr has other business. Inquire
_  114 E. Brown.__________  __________ I

1400 00 M ONTHLY SPARE^ffS lK  
Refilling and oollecttng money from 
eur flvs-cent High Orads Candy ma
chines In thla area. No selling! To 
qualify for work you must hav* ear. 
references, 1**0 00 cash, secured by 
Inventory. Devoting T hour* a week 
to business, your and on percents** of 
collections will net up to $4ofl.00 
monthly with very good possibilities 
of taking over full time. Income In. 
creasing accordingly. For Interview, 
Include phon* In application. Box P.E.
o/o Tampa News._______________________
MAJOR (ML company has service sta

tion for lea**. MO 4-4141. After 6 
p.m. Call MO 4-491*.________________

WANTED
Exp#ri#nc#d Janitor

Must b* -baneet and dependable and
willing t* work fram t , .  m. ta 11 
,.  m. * daya par weak. Apply In par. 
sen t*

MR. HARDEGREE

Montgomery Ward
& CO.

GOOD BUSINESS
FOR SALE

< Mobgati# Dry CUaning Plant 
Modern Equipment 
Call BOYD BECK 

4281, Lafors, Texas

Fort Tima
Busing** Opportunity

Wanted: Reliable man or wom
an who has 4 to • hours aparn 
time each week. Must be able to 
service route of Automatic Die 
penaera.

»
Business Ip pet up for jo*i . Tour 
Income starts at once. Products 
used daily by men, women and 

* children.

Your Income should net up to 
1200.00 to *000 00 monthly. To 
qualify, you must have I1S45.00 
to |2SOS.00 cash available.

Thla Company will extend finan
cial assistance for expansion, If 
desired.

For Interview In your Ctty, write 
giving your phono number.

NATION WIDE RALES CO., INC. 
, 2322 Rig Rend Blvd.

St. Louts 17, Mo.

Pampa News 
Classified Ads 

Get Results!

LET LOUTS do your hauling. We ar* 
equipped to haul anything anytime 
69* Gray. Phon* MO 4.460L

VANDOVER 
LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dial MO 4-6961 or MO 4-4164

541 S. Cuyler, Pompa, Texas

41 Child Cara 41
BABY SITTING m my home 11.16 par 

day or He par b ear. 616 N. Hobart. 
Mrs M L  Williams.

41-A Rest Homes 41-A
OOLDEN Spread old folks home Low 

rates Plantv to eat Call Mary 
Hougland. Whit* Dear. Ph. lit.

$19.66 to 119.66. 9x11 cotton rug and 
pad 1169.66 to 149.60. 9x11 wool rug 
and pad 1119.50 to >49.60. 10-Inch 
Tappan electric rang* 9194.50 to 
6179.60. 6-loot Ktlvlnator refrlgera-

90 Wonted to Rent 90

GOOD BUTS
Two I-room houses. 92160 each.
One 3-room furnlahed. 62360.
6 -Bedroom, haiamant, double garage, 

partly furnished. 17000.
Nice brick homes on Mary Ellen. 
Will take trad* In*.

1-Bedroom, doubl* garage, near school 
14000.

Other Income property.
E. W. CABE, Real Estate

416 Crest St. MO 4-7216

MIDDLE aged widow wants to rent 
3-room furnished apartment. Can 
furnish reference#. MO 4-7860.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
SLEEPING rooms. Complete aarvlc* 

by weak or ’month. 102 W. Foster. 
Htllscn Hotel. MO 4-1121

93 Room and Board 93
ROOM A Board In privet* home. MO 

4-1160.

95 Furnished Apartment* 93
FURNISHED apartment* *4 and us 

weekly Bills paid. Sa* Mr*. Mustek 
at 106 K. Tyng. MO 1-1606 

I-ROOM and 1-room furnished ai_______________________ _. _ _ apart
menta for rent. Air conditioned. 117
W . Tyng. MO 4-4476. ___________

1-ROOM furnlshod upstairs apart 
ment. Cloae In on pavement. Bills 
paid. 610 month. MO 4-1141.

96 Unfurn. Apartments 96
l-ROOM unfurnished apartment. Bill* 

paid. 411 N. Hasel. MO 4-7044.

97 Furnished Houses 97
HOUSE TRAILER for sale or rant. 

Rent to apply on purchase. Can 
H. W. Waters Insurance. MO 4-6061

1-ROOM furnished houa*. MO 4-1711.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
UNFURNI8H ED 5-room brick houa* 

and garage. 614 Powell. 3115 month. 
See L. P. Sanford, 714 E. Frederic,
MO 4-1*61._______________________

5-ROOM modem unfurnished house 
for permanent party. 614 Rldar. VI 
1-116*.

103 Real Estate Far Sale 103

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone M O  4-2301

NIc* 1-bed room. Sunset Drive. 66000
5-Room modern end l-room furnlahed 

1 block from Woodrow Wilson, wee 
14.760, now M.lOe.

NIc* 1 badroom. Doucette 64.500.
9 badroom E. Locust for quick aala 

99.960.
Brick 1 badroom and dan. carpets, 

drapes L jllt-ln alactrlo stov* and 
even. Central heat and Alr-Con- 
dltloned will take 1 badroom on 
deal. 611,600. Wllllaton St.

FOR SALE  or trad*: 100 ft. corntr 
lot end 1 badroom modern house, 
cloae In on East Frederic.

100 Ft. Corner lot 1900 block Hamtl- 
tpn .........................................  66.500.

1 'bedroom, central heat, large gar
age ...............................  61.400 down.

Now 3 bedroom brick. I baths, can-

double garage.
MO 4-

9-BEDROOM  
bath and 9/4.
6664. _________________

3-BEDROOM for sal* by owner, car-

brick,
MO I -1171 or

peted throughout, fenced, shady 
back yard, itorage room on parage. 

N. Starkweather. MO 4-3<‘1109 N. Starkweather. MO 4-S438 
WfEL, SELL my equity in 2-bedroom 

home, garage and cellar. 1032 S 
Dwight. MO 4-1839. 

w h i t S^h S u s e  L&MBER CO. 
Repair — Remodel — Improve 
Across Street From Post Office

N E AR LY  New I-bedroom. Good loca
tion, picket fence. 11150. Oood term*
716 E. Locust Et.__

i Bsdroom, den. 'chsrles St 117,7697' 
1-Bedroom. Walls St. 15254. 
1-Bedroom on Coffee. *8950.

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
MO 4-1541 _______________ MO 4-1*11
FOR SALE: Large 1 bedroom brick 

horn*, dsn. cantnil hast, air con

1154 MODEL 15-foot Travallta house 
trailer. Modern. See Manager. Pam- 

_pa_Traller Court. B. Highway 60. 
1961 46-foot Spartan Imperial mansion. 

Bedroom In each end, central butane 
heating, 10-gallon butane water 
heater, Tv>o 1/4-ton factorv Installed 
air conditioners. Lived 'n about 3 
months. Like new. See at McOe* 
Trailer Park on Amarillo Highway. 
MO 4-9479.

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
129 N. Gray MO «-4677

1956 44 - FOOT houa* trailer Alr-con- 
dttloned. 1-bedroom, large living 
room. Can be refinanced. 19600 1
mil* north of Bkellytown. VI 9-1443,1

S S W  a n d  u s &d  t r a i l e r s
Bunk Raise

BEST TRAILER SALES
916 W. Wilke Ph. MO 4-IM*

116 Auto Raoair. Garaqg* 116
FRONT END Service wheel oelenc- 

Ing. tire truetng. Dial MO 4-4971 at 
110 W. Kingamlu. Ruaeell’s Oarage 

rfUK ILL A SON 
Bear Front End and Service 

116 W Foster Phon* MO 4-6111
Skinner’s Garage A Salvage. Borgcr 

Highway. Mo 9-9601. Complete auto
motive end radiator service.

Mason-Rich Garage
Tune Up, generator, starter servloe. 

I l l  S. Hobart. MO I-M4L

arpela and drapes. 1610 
MO 4-7111.

dltlonad, cai 
N. Russell 

W e LL~B U IL^  I-bearoom brick. Car
peted and draped, central hast, 
dishwasher, large basement, email 
garage apartment, nice fenced yard, 
reasonably priced. 1019 Christine.
Cell MO 4-6164._________________

FOR 8AT.E I bedroom modern house,
Barege, hardwood floore. carpeted 

vlng room. On 1 lot*. Oood terms. 
L Kingsmlll Cabot Camp. MO 4-1011.

L  V. GRACE Reol Estate
10954 K. FOSTER

MO 9-9609 MO 6-1131

H IG H L A N D  H O M ES, Inc.
P i m p j ' i  Leading  

Quality Hom e Builder
COM BS-W OkLEY BLDG 

Ph MO 4-3442

1 BEDROOM house, I 
’ carport. Se* 114 

4-9441.

tor 6139.50 to 1149.60. Oreen modern 
armless aofa >149.50 to 993.60. 
Wrought Iron bookcase 919.60 to 
*9.10. 1 Tomlinson lounge chairs
$11* 60 to 149.60 each. 6-pltce dinette 
suite 911190 to 913.60. Matching 
china n i l  60 to 119.60. Mingled dou
bl* dresser, mirror end bookcase bed 
In blond* 691*.60 to 1179.60.
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

110 N. Cuyler MO 4-4919

tral heat, built-in electric oven end 
etov*. attached garage, will take 1 
bedroom on deal

t bedroom, carpeted living room 
North Starkweather. 11.460 down.

9 bedroom, i.rpeted living room. 1 
bathe, attached garage. I blocks 
Senior High, 110,(00.

110-Acre wheat farm. 1 miles of town 
on paving, >65 per acre.

. YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED .

69 Miacallanaou* tor Sola 69

FOR rant tents, cots, sleeping bags, 
luggage racks. Pampa Tant and 
Awning . 917 C. B rown. MO 4-9541,

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"W e rent most anything"

12*  N. Somerville MO * 2*31
43A Carpet Service 43A FOR BALE: Ihopimlth, Ilk* new

O. W. FL ilLD l errpet nd upholstery 
cleaning. Work guaranteed. 40% c<f. 
MO 4-1190 or MO i-Sttl.

WANTED
CHRYSLER

LINE MECHANIC

Must Hare Own 

Hand Tool*

Apply in Person

PURSLEY MOTOR Co.

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47
YARD and rotary tilling, a— a.

sod, leveling. Free estimate*. Ted
dy Lew ie. 4-9*10.____ _______________

CorfPLEY’K vanl establishment end 
service. Seed, fertiliser, weed mow- 
Ing. MO 9-9629 Leroy Thornburg 

Ya r d  and Garden Plowing, leveling, 
weed mowing, poet hole digging. J. 
Alvin Reeves MO 1-5091

(otottiling, yard and garden work. 
MO 4-7X40 or tee Paul Edwards. 
1044 S. Christy or MO 6-3X99.

R S Y o flC E R tf ] Mowing. Welding, 
Clothesline Poet*. 9IX K. Campbell. 
MO 9-9947. Cooper A Ernst.

48 Shrubbery

M AKE $62 WEEK 
PART TIME 
IMPORTANT

W * hav* openings for several In Pam-
?a and surrounding town* who wleh 

e eupplement their present earnings.
Requirements Are:

You must he between II and 60 years 
of eg*. You muat be able to work I 
p.m, to 10 p.m. nights. 6 nights a 
wssk. or th* equivalent of 10 hours 
a week.
Your wife must be present when w* 
talk with you.
For Interview com* to Pampa Hotel 
July 10, 7:10 p. m. Ask for Mr. Man- 
nlng.
APPLIANCE  Service men wanted. 

Writ* Box C e-0 Pempe Dally News, 
giving qualifications, experience and 
references.

22 Female Help Wanted 22
ASSISTANT to office manager. Book

keeping, typing end acoounta receiv
able experience essential. 31 hour 
week, good salary and secure future. 
Phene MO 6-1471 for Interview.

Beautiful Evergreen*. Shrub*. Trees 
and Armstrong Rosas. Bruo* Nur- 
ssrles. Phon* lOTX Alanrsed. Texas.

IT ISN'T1' Yoo lata to plant rose buah- 
es and shrubs from Butler’* Nursery 
HOI N. Hobart.

49 Cose Fools - Tanks 49
SEPTIC TANKS Cleaned — Modem 

equipment. Fully Insured — Builder* 
Plumbing C, MO 4-4141. 636B. Cuyler 

Ce S8POOI5. septic tanka cleaned. 
C. L. Casteel. 1405 8. Bamsa Ph. 
MO 4-4019.

49A Clothes Line Posts 49A
CLOTHE8LTNE Post* I Inch O. D. 

pip* Installed In cement with wire. 
Complete 119.60. Western Fence Co. 
691 N. Hobart. MO 4-4491.

57 Good Things to Eot 57

TURKEYS
A REDUCING DIET DELUXE
Special fed. Tender grown. All 
elsee 6 pound* up. W a deliver 
oven ready.

MO 4-7017 
W. T. Noland

M ILK  for sale, Excellent for making 

4-90*5. Robert Sailor.
lo* cream 7Bo per gallon. Call M «

63 Laundry 63
M YR TS LAUNDRY, SOI Blown. Rough 

end finish Help-Self. Your better 
things don* by bend. Ph. MO 9-9541. 

ffiEA L  STEAM " L a UNDRY  U?57 
Family bundles Individually washed.

Lathe, drill press, bench sew, fee* 
sender, speed changer, all attach
ments. See Hall and Plneon. 700 W, 
Footer.

T A f t D S  TO "ft''bVERY'6CCAgr(5N_  
Gift Wrap*. Stationery and Gift Items 
1059 Prairie Dr. MO 4-4X7*

69A Vacuum Claangrs 69A

SEE th* new 1*57 model Klrb
complete change tine* 
ether makes. Call

•by. First 
19X1. Ail 

MO 4-2*90.

70 Musical Instrument! 70

GOOD PIANO BUYS
AT

Wilson Piano Salon
Famous makes In Spinet and con
sole pianos. No carrying charge 
first 12 months. Generous trade-in 
k-llowances. Try our rent to buy 
plan. 1121 Wllliston. Z block* eeet 
Highland General Hospital. MO 4-

SM ALL blond* Winter* piano and 
bench. Used X year*. MO 4-IXX9.

T A R P L E Y ' S

’T H d o cU f T t la a o x
V.imp.i* iVn M ■

PmnoB MueicaI Ini'nimrnli —Record*

70A Piano Tuning 70A
PIANO Tuning and repairing. Dennis 

Comer. 31 years In Borgsr. BR 3- 
7uR2, Box 42. Borgsr, Texas.

W . M. LA N E  REALTY  
A SECURITIES  

60 Years In Panhandle 
115 W. Foster: Ph. MO 4-1641 or 9-9604

1 4 2 0  f m
OF FLOOR SPACE 

in this brick Homo.

You'll like the big den 
off the kitchen, huge 
living room. 1 Vj baths. 
Central Heat. Closets 
to spare in the three 

large bedrooms.
Veterans In other towns 

around Pampa, we can build 
in your town too.

61 and Conventional 
Loans Available

I  Se#

Elsie Straughan 
515 N. Sumner

I. S. JAMESON, Reel Estate
10* N. Feulkne- MO 6-5X11
Have buyers for J-bed room home, 

email down payment.
X Lot* 150x100 ft.

LOT8 FOR SALE  
Your Listings Appreciated_____

71 Bicycles 71
VIROn.'E BICYCLE 8HOP 

W * carry parts for all makes includ
ing English. W * can put tlraa or 
wheels on Jty tricycle. Ueed and 
rebuilt bicycle*. For Sal* of Trade  
914 J. Cuy* r MO 4-1410. ___

5 lR LS ’ 16-Inch Mcycle for aala. i i f  
Se* 610 N. Gray. MO 4-1174.

75 Feeds 6 Seeds 75
FOR A L L  Your feed and ehrubbery 

need*. Call MO 1-6361. James Feed 
Store. I l l  8. Cuyler.

80 PeH 80

Wet wash. Rough dry, Family fin
ish 291 F. Atchison. MO 4 4991, 

iRoNINOP ll 15 per rlnim, mUed

rise**. Dress shirts Mo. Pants 95c. 
499 Alcock. MO 4-3901.

BEA U T IFU LLY  marked black and 
silver AKC German Shepherd pup
pies. Easy to train for child’* com
panion or guard dog From cham- 
plon stock. 8se at 1140 Huff RoeA__
l'>gistered Boxer Puppies

The Aquarium, 2314 Alcock.

Nearly new X bedroom and den, 1 
and t/4 til* baths, year round air 
conditioning, washer and dryer In
stalled. Kitchen has breakfast area, 
doubl* sink, g irbage disposal and 
lota of cabinets. 611.600.

X Room modern house priced to **11. 
SI.600.
Beautiful X bedroom and den on 
Mary Elian. 992,500

X Bedroom on N. Faulkner, wood eld
ing. $6,900.

Nsariy new I room on N. Hobart Can 
be uaed a* I bedroom and den or 
X bedroom end beauty parlor. 
611.000.

Extra nlc* X bedroom on Deane 
Drive. $10,100.

New X bedroom brick, X ceramic til* 
baths. This on* la extra nlc*.

houa* In White Deer on 4 lota. 
I960 down. $50 per mo.

6rl ’

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor
MO 4-17(1 I 106 N. Wynns

HOT WEATHER ISnFlEREr
But you won’t mtrd It a bit in this 
almost new home equipped with re
frigerated sir conditioning. Modern 
kitchen, on* and 1/4 bathe, wall-to- 
wall carpeting, draperies weahsr end 
dryer. Immediate possession. ExcsUsnt 
north location.

PHONE MO 9-1X71 TODAT  
W E NfcED Listings. John I. Bradley. 

21IH N. Russell. MO 4-71X1.
OAtJT INSURANCE AGENCY 

Perry O. £*k* Oaut Reel Estate 
907 N Wart MO 4-4411

fenced back yard, 
Doucette. MO

B. £  Ferrell. Agency
109 N. Frost MO 4-4111 or MO 4-7664

105 Lot! 105

LOTS! Just west of LaMar school 
John I Bradley. .40 4-7X11. SI 4ft 
N. Russell.

I l l  Out-of-Town Prop. I l l

If Too Can't Stop. Don't Start I
KILLIAN  BROS.. M O  9-9841

Brake and Winch Servloa
JENKINS OARAGE A MOTOR CO.

Used Care and Salvage 
14X1 W Wilks MO 6-6179

Pursley Motor Co.
imperial Chrysler Dodge Plymounth 
106 N Ballard Phon* M0 4 4664
FOR SALE  or trad* for older model 

car: 1966 Ford convertible. 1214 Mar- 
ket. MO 9-9242.

OIBSON MOTOR 'iO . "
Studebakar — gales — Service 

200 2. Brown Hr. MO 4-341*

124 Tirts, Accessories 124

B. F. GOODRICH STORE
101 a  Cuylar MO 4-1111
MARK IV Automotive Air Condition

ing. H. R. Thompson Part* A Supply 
SIX W Klngsmlll MO 4-4644.

117 Body Shops 117

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body Works

623 W. Kingsmill, M 0 4-4619

120 Automobiles tor Sol* 120

Car Air-Conditioners
Wardaire's 'Town & Country'* 
Control maintains any temper
ature you select no matter how 
fast or slow you're driving. 
With Wardaire "RobotnaP' 
unit, you get uniform, trouble 
free refrigeration for maxi
mum comfort. Eliminates road 
noises, dirt and grime.
INSTALLATON AVAILABLE 

BY EXPERTS
Dash Type Trunk Type

5315.00 $395.00
MONTGOMERY W ARD  

217 N. Cuyler Fampa, Texas

USX DODGE Coronet for sale or trad*. 
Will consider house trailer or pickup 
See 914 W. WUke. MO 4-12(0. 

f O n  SaX e  or trad* 1949 Chevrolet 
sedan. W1U sell cheap. M( 4-79X9. 
8*s 111 B. Brunnw.

C C. MEAD U8ED *A R  LOT  
W E RENT trailers, tow bars and 

hitches.
X12 E. Brown MO 4-4761

_  A  UB1
66 8up*r SI Olda 4-Door I  

10* N Cuyler MO 1-6441
11(1 8TUDEBAKER Champion 4-dhor. 

Overdrive, good condition. 3X95. Wld 
trade. 190* E. Francis.

JOfc TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
W * Buy, Sell and Trad* 

txoe W. Wilks Phon* MO 4-(*S>
W ff > A T  Cash for good clean car*. 

Clyde Jonea Motor Company. 1X00 
Alcock. Borger  Highway. MO 6-1104.

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
110 W. Foetar Phon* 4-4446

A.R.A. of PAMPA
401 WEST FOSTER 

MO 5-3251

Fampa's Exclusive Car Air 
Conditioning Sales & Service 

Co.

Automatic Clutch with each 
Modal. No extta charge.

Wa Install and Service All 
A.R.A. Units.

It Pays 
To Read 

The Pampa 
Daily News 
Classifieds

125 Boats & Accesorles 12S

W * Trade New and Uaed

BOATS And M O T O R S
OOATINQ EQUIPMENT  

— BABY TERMS —
JOHNSON A MEHJURY MOTORS 

ARK TR AVELER  . . GLASS MAOIO 
YELLOW  JACKET BOATS
SPORTSMAN 5 STORE

5X9 W F o a fr  MO 4-S111
BOAT Repairing, all makaa and mod- 

ala Plaetlc * d /Ibreclasa. AM widths 
Casey Boat^ Shop. MO 4-90X6.______

WE H AVE the dvtnrud* outboard 
motor*. Boo at Jo* Uawklna Applt- 
no* Star*. 94• W. P -Uar. MO 4-4X41

For Sale by Owner
15 ACRES IN HEART O f 
Colorado Rockies On Colo
rado River.
lfod#n» n#w mineral water bathing 
building. CoinpUt# modern tourist 
cotta*®#, beautiful lawn. Plenty ahad# 
and fruit tr###. 8c#nlc beauty In all 
direction#.

Potential of Property 
Unlimited

H  Mil* from llv.wtre town. 
Owner wishes to retlr*. 

v For Particulars Writ#:

H. J. GAM HA
BOX 6X4

Glenwood Springs, 
Colo.

AIR CONDITIONING SUPPLIES
ALL MAKES

BUILDERS PLUMBING CO.
535 South Cuyler , M O  4-4141

-t, NEW  IDEAS FOR YOUR HOME 
Being Shown Daily Until 8 F.M. at

THE INDEPENDENCE HOME
1148 SENECA LANE

NORTH CREST
SOMETHINO NEW  EACH VIBITI 

AIR CONDITIONED FOn YOUR COMFORT!
Se Independent In A Hem* Of Your Own

FHA _  VA —  30 YEARS TO FAY —  TRADES

NORTH CREST
HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO., Inc.

Hughes Bldg. 
MO 4—1X11

-Helping Pampa 
to Orow”

North Croat 
MO 9-9141

117.600. 
Room b 
$8,000.

Nearly new X bedroom brick on W ll
llaton. Ceramlo til* bath, utility 
room, well built and good alied 
room*, blue graaa lawn, nlc# shrub
bery. 516.600

Nice 5 room houe* on Doucette, very 
good condition. 66.800

Cafe and school supply store with 
nlc* living quarter* In good location, 
thl* would make a good living for a 
couple or would bring a good rate on 
Investment with hired employ***- 
1X5,000.

QUENTIN W ILLIAM S, Realtor
114 Hughe* Bldg. MO 4-16X3
Mr*. Jjelen Kelley MO 4-7194
Mrs. Velma Lawler MO 9-93*8
Q. William* MO 6-6014

C L E A R A N C E  S A L E
O N  A L L  1957 D O D G ES

THIS 1957 CORONET DODGE 4-DOOR SEDAN
with

V-8 MOTOR 
POWERFLITE 
TRANSMISSION  
RADIO

HEATER & DEFROSTER 
AIRFOAM SEATS 
AIR BATH CLEANER 
OIL FILTER

f O nly * 2 4 9 5 ° °
Low Down Payment— Easy Terms 

* PURSLEY MOTOR CO M PANY
DODO# •  PLYM OUTH «  CHRYSLER •  DM PER IAL •  POWER GIANT TR I ORS

108 NORTH BALLARD PHONE MO 4-4M4

»
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OUR WHOLESALERS NEED THEIR MONEY
AND W E RE LOADED W IT H  

BARGAINS GALORE

FREE!
PORTABLE

NO OBLIGATION 
NOTHING TO BUY 
JUST REGISTER

TO BE GIVEN AWAY AT THE CLOSE OF THE SALE

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

AIR CONDITIONERS
T O G O  AT

WHOLESALE PRICES!

CHUNKY LEONARD BOB HAMILTON

HOWDY FOLKS
We're Just Helping The 

'Boss' To Pay His Bills 

" SO COM E ON IN AND

Make Your Own Deal!
ON ANY APPLIANCE YOU NEED OR W ANT

DAYS
TUES:, WED., THUR.— JULY 30, 31, AUGUST 1

ROCK BOTTOM
PRICES ON EVERYTH ING  IN  

OUR STORE

OPEN 8:30 A. M. TO 10:00 P. M.
FREE COFFEE AN D  DO N U TS AT ALL T IM ES

HERE'S OUR BIG BUY
ALL ELECTRIC

RCA Estate Range

EVERT CARMON

LOOK AT THESE

FEATURES
FULLY AUTOMATIC° V

DOUBLE OVEN 
ALL PORCELAIN 
AUTOMATIC CLOCK 
CONTROLLED OVENS 
CENTER GRIDDLE 
OVEN W INDOW  
GIANT 5TH UNIT 
FOR CANNING

DICK STEDDUM

-  LQOK AT THIS

PRICE
DURING THIS SALE

ONLY

No Trade Necessary

NO DOWN PAYMENT!
FIRST PAYMENT, NO VEM BER FIRST, 1957

USED APPLIANCES
COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED; REFRIGERATORS 
WASHERS, TELEVISION SETS, FREEZERS, ETC.

M AKE US AN OFFER!

WE SERVICE 

EVERYTHING 

WE SELL

Your Authorized RCA and GE Dealer

308 W. FOSTER
AND APPLIANCES

DIAL MO 4-3511
____________________________________________________

\
\


